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AConfideration ofM: HOBB8S

| his Dialogues.

In an Epiſtolary Diſcourfe, Addreffed

* To the Honourable , .

R o B E R T Boy LE, E/h,

s 1 R, - »

Ñ: Was told a while face, that Mr. Hobs had

i written a Book againſt rou, for being acquainted

f with D. W. and me. And,upon view of it, I

#:: find that he harh done me théfavour, to joyn

*3 me therein with fo Honourable a perfon, by

:iting against us both. But, as (I prefume) you doe not

"to Suffer much by that Oppoſition; foneither do I thinkſ
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y felf Oblig'd for this Favour: For, though the Hurt be

effe,the Favour is more, than was intended.

. The Piece yoù cannot fufpect to be Spurious; bearing

ich perfect lineaments of his Pen who is the reputed Fa

ner ; and fo great conformity to thoſe others of the fame

rood. |

–Facies non una fororum, Nec diverfa tamen.––

The greateſt difference is, that, He is much improved;

cyfatius indies osétánęG-) I mean, Hedoth proficere in pe

u,and expoſe himſelf every day more than other;and môre

n deed than I could reaſonably have expected he would

have done. In fo much that I cannot but profeſſe fome Re

enting Thoughts, (though I have formerly had occafion to

ufe him fomewhat courſely,) to fee an old man thus fret and

terment himſelf, as now he doth in his old Age, to no pur

poſe. And if you will give me leave to Apologize for your

Antagoniſt,I think thereis much to be faid why You ſhould

alſo pitty him. (Not as if he did Deferve it, but becauſe he |

Needs it.) And, (as Chremes in Terence, of his savrè, ri

væréper@. Senex, his Self tormenting Menedemus.)

—(um videam miferum hunc tam excruciarier,

Miferet me ejus. Quod potero adjutabo ferem.

Indeed, ifany Danger were like to enfue (upon this piece

of Charity fo placed) to the prejudice of any part of real

Learning: I would not befo cruel to Others, as to perſwade

You, with their Injury,to ſpare Him. But fince that evil

is ſufficiently provided for (by difeoverigs already made in }

that kind,) thật the world is not, for the fủture, likely to be |

impoſed upon by his Paralogiſms, and Yevdºyezpíužja, (the |

name of Hobbes not bearing now any great authority with |

intelligent perſons) it will beno difhonour for You,to Con

temn an H nemy that cannot Hurt; or, to give Quarter,

though he fcorn to Ask it. . - |

And , being fecure of this danger : You are in the next

place to confider the Temper of the Man, (which is one o

the firſt confideration that I am to propoſe to You, t
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move pitty ;) A perſon extreamly Paſſionate and Peeviſh,and

wholly Impatient of Contradiction. A Temper, which whe

theritbe á greater Fault; or Torment, (to one who muft fo

often meet with what he is foill able to bear,) is hard to

fay. -

|- "::: to this FretfulHumour,(Tormentenough alone)You

muft adde Another,as bad,which feeds it.You are therefore

next te contider him, as one highly Opinionative and Magi

fierial. Fanfful in his conceptions, and deeply Enamoured

with thoſe Phantaſmes, without a Rival. He would be

thought, of All that are, or ever have been, the onely know

ing Man. And he doth not ſpare to profeſſe, upon all occa

fiqns, How incomparably he thinks Himſelf to have furpaſſed

All, Ancient, Modern, Schools, Academies , Perſons,

Societies, Philoſophers, Divines, Heathens, Christians ;

How‘Deſpicable héthinks all Their writings, in comparifon

of His ; and, What Hopes he hath, That, by the soveraign

command of fome Abſolute Prince, all other Dotirines being

exploded, his new Distiates ſhould be peremptorily impofºd, io

be alone taught in all Schools, and Pulpits, and univerfally

fubmitted to. Somewhat to this purpoſe you may fee coſ

leted out of him by my learned Colleague Dr. Ward, (ir

the first Chapter of his Exercitation on Mr. Hobbes his Phi

loſophy,) as a Specimen onely of what you cannot miffe to

meet with,in Mr.Hobb's, at every turn : For,to recount Ail

which he ſpeaks, of Himſelf, Magnificently; and, (ontemp

tuouſly, of all Others; would filiā Volume.

'Twas a motion made by one (whom I will not name)That

"meidle perſon ſhould read over all his Books; and, colle

ding together his Arrogant, and Supercilious fpeeches, Ap

Plauding himſelf, and Deſpifing all other men ; fet them

forth in one Synopſis ; with this Title, Hobbiu de Se.

What apretty piece of Pageantry this would make, I ſhall

leave to your own thoughts : Yet am not forward te fecond

themotión, lest the perfon put to this penance, ſhould be

neither Idle, nor well imployed. - *
-a *
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Now, where fo much of gam-powder, and Tinder, is

į laidin; do but confider, how much helies at the mercy

of every man ; who, by one Spark of Fire, produced by

the leaft Collifion, may Blow him up. And think but, in

what a Flame he muſt needs be, when he meets with |

others, offo much a different Opinion, from what he hath

conceived of himſelf. |

For though the admirable Sweetneſſe of your own Nr|

ture, and Obliging Deportment, have not given Your Ho.

nour the Experience offuch a Temper: yet Your Contem |

plation mufthave needs difcern'd it, in thoſe Symptomes||

which you have feen it work in others; (like the firange||

Efferveſcence , Ebullition, Fumes, and Fetors, which

, you have fometime given your ſelf, the content to

obſerve, in fome active Acrimonious Chymical Spirits,

upon the inje&tion of ſome contrariant Salts ;)

frangely Vexing, Fretting, and Tormenting it felf; while i

it doch but administer Sport to the unconcerned Speŝtator.

Which Temper, being fo eminent in the Perfon we have

to deal with ; Your generous Nature, which cannot but

pity Affliction, (how much foever deſerved,) muft needs

have fome Compaſſion for him : Who befides thoſe ex

quiſite Torments wherewith he doth Afflict himſelf, (like

that - -

–quo Siculinen invenere Tyranni

Tormentum majus, )

is unavoidably expoſed to thoſe two great miſchiefs ; an :

Incapacity, to be faught, what he doth not know; or, to be

Adviſed, when he thinks amiſe : And moreover, to this

Inconvenience, That he muft never hear his Faults, but from

his Adverfaries ; For thoſe who are willing to be reputed

Friends,muft either, not Advertife what they fee amiffe, s

or, Incommode themſelves.

But you will ask, What need he thus Torment himſelf?

What need of pitty ? If he have hopes to be admitted the |

ſole Dittator in Philoſophy ; Civil, and Natural; in
C -l- ––1

|
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Schools,and Pulpits ; and to be owned as the only Magi- .

fier Sententiarum ; What would he have more !

True. If he have. But, What if he have not ? That he ;

had fome hopes of fuch an honour, he hath not been ſpa

ring to letus know : and was providing againſt the Envy

that might attend it ; (Nec Deprecabor Invidiam ; ſed,

Augendo, Ulcifear, was his Reſolution.) But I doubt thoſe

Hopesare at an end. He did not find (as he expected) that

the Fairies and Hobgoblins (for fuch he reputes all that

wrote before him) did vaniſh preſently, without more

ado, upon the firſt appearance of his Sun-fhine. . Whom

though he thought, (non Pugnando, fed) inferendo Diem, to

chaſeaway ; yet he finds that (notwithſtanding his new

Light,) certant viventes. And (which is worfe) while hes

was on the one fide, Guarding himſelf againſt Envy, he is

on the other fide, unhappily Surpriſed, by a worfe Enemy,

called Contempt, and: whichhe is leffe able to grapple.

On which account we find him now (With a Frustra duma

vivo.) Adourning his Hopes (of being Distiator) at left

till he be Dead. (But what Poſterity may do, who can

tell? For, though hebe Deſpifed, while he is Alive; yet

Who knows but that, when he is Dead, he may be----

forgotten.) - ? -

His great Leviathan(wherein he placed his main frength)

is now fomewhat out of ſeafon : Which, upon defetting

his Royal Mafter in distreffe, (for he pretends to have been

the Kings Tutor, though yer, from thoſe who have moſt

reaſon to know it, I can find but little ground for fuch a

pretenfe,) was written in Defenſe of Olivers Title (or

whoever by whatſoever means can get to be upmost;) pla

: the whole Right of Government, meerly in Strength;

and Abſolving all his Majeſties Subjećts from their Alle

giance, when ever he is not in a preſent capacity to fºr*

Obedience. - - -

. But (befides the miſ adventure of that piece). I dº º
find thar. even while ir miohr be thought in feafon, it
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met with ſuch Acceptation as he expected : unleſſe with |

fuch, as thought it a piece ºf Wit to pretend to Atheiſm ; |

Who would be content the rather to favourit, not for fhat

any ſtrength was produced to Prove, but becaufe they

ſhould be now able to fay, that fome body durft Affirm,

what they would be thought to Wiſh. For, one while they

find him affirming, That, beide the Creation of the

World, there is no Argument to prove a Deity : Another

while, That it cannot be evinced by any ºrgument, that |

the World had a beginning ; and, That, whether it had

o no, is to be decided not by Argument, but by the Ma-|

gistrates Authority : And, ferring upon every turn at 1m

material Subſtances : But, no where proving either the |

Impoſſibility, or the Non-exiſtence of them.

Another Dififter there is befallen him, which doth not !

a little trouble him. His New-Divinity was to be flanker'd

by his Philoſophy : and, if any Divines durft toquarrel at

it, they were to be ſhook off with this Anfver, They un-

derfood it not, for mant of Philoſophy : (For he would not

have it thought, that a Divine can : a Philoſopher, any

more than that a Subſtance can be Incorporeal.) biis Philofo

phy is to be Releeved by his Mathematicks : and therefore,

if any who pretend to Philofºphy (which fome Phyſtians

may be permitted to do) fhall think his Proofs to come

ſhort; his Anſwer's ready, 'Tis want of Geometry that

makes them think fo; and that he doth profeſſedly non

omnibus omnia,fed aliqua Geometris folis fcribere. Corp. Epifi.

And left they ſhould think it poffible to understand fome

thing without Geometry; he tells them plainly,That,who

ever doth Study,Write,or Talk of Natural Philoſophy,without

first beginning at Geometry, they do but loofe their Labour,

and Abuſe thoſe who Read or Héar them. Corp.e.6,$.6.

But now 'tis fo unhappily fallen out, that geometry,
which he: his greateſt Sanĉuary, hath most failed

him. Nor is t

1afta farisfied in what he writes rhan -hafa wka nderstand

ere any Tribe of men whatever, who are ,
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Geometry. Of whom, I ſuppofe, you have not yet hear

of any one man, who is become his Profelyte, or will un

dertake to be his Voucher in Geometry. And doubtleffe

what ever elfe he is not, he is left of all found to be :
Geometrician. -

Now, Sir, ”Twouldgrieve a man, (if it were no more)

whén he hath built fuch fine (affles (in the Air) to fee the

Foundation fink.; And his Keputation, which was to be

mounted on the top of thoſe Pinnacles, tumble with them

His Geometry was to have given Credit to all the rest ; anc

is ir notabléto Supportit felf? A man impatient of Contra

dition, is not (it's like) very well:: with a Difap

pointment. - | |- |

But this is not all.To have fallenflently,and in the dark

undiſcerned; and failed of Reputation, but without R

proach; had been but a bare Diſappointment, and loſſe

labour ; 'twere but lucrum ceffans, not damnum emergens

(And,you know, many a man there is who lives well an

comfortably, with good Reſpest and Reputation, wh

hath not yet the Fame of being a Mathematician; An:

others, without pretending to dance on the Ropes; ma

walk on the Ground fafely, without Reproach: ) But, tofal

thus mounted, where all the World are invited to be Speċia

tors ; and, with fo much Oſtentation, become Ridiculous; i

an Affličtion above the strength of fuch a Mortal to Bear

and may wel pretend a Right to ſhare in that Compaffiori

lodgedin your Noble Breaft for perſons in Diſtrefie.

You'l ask perhaps, What made him, having fo little,

think he had fo much Geometry ? If you will give me lea

to conjesture, I think 'tis phis. He had, it's like, in h

younger daies gotten fome ſmall fmatteringin the Math

maticks: And, becaufe he doth not remember, of all h

Acquaintance, any who did then know more than he, th

are now alive ; (and it is not to be imagined, That an

who did fet out later, ſhould over-run him ;) he, thoug
he might fafely conclude, Himſelf to be st Math
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matician alive. And then, what ſhould hinder him from

vaunting himſelf foto be? N -

And whereas you may ſuppoſe, That the reading of

other mens Writings might diſabufe him:’Tis much other

wife. For, having once entertained that former notion,

Of his own furpaffing all others; Hedoth row profestedly

ſtudy Nature, not Books, (fince that he knows already more

than they can , Teach ; and what himſelf is notable to

find in the Search of Nature, 'tisin vain to hope for in the

Writings of men :) Or (as a great Perfon was pleaſed to

phrafeit) He Thinks too much,and Converfes too little,either
with Books, or Men. - v -

And hence it comes to paffe, That, Much of what he |

takes to be New Diſcoveries, (and thinks the World be

holden for to him) are known by others to be but Errours

long ſince laid afide, or Triviall Truths : And oft mistakes,

for New and more Compendious Waies, thoſe Bogs and Pre

tipices, which the Experience of wifer perſons had taught

them to decline. Yet (for want of (onverſe, or Indiſpo-

'edneffe to Improve it,) he can as hardly be induced to

:hink other than That he is a Great Mathematician; as

Heraleon (in Argenis) to believe that he was not Poli
vrchus. . |

I forbear to mention (left I might feem to Rêproach

hat Age which i Feverence) the Diſadvantages which

1e may fufain by his Old Age. Which though Younger

perfons in good manners ſhould fometimes Diffemble,and .

eem not to take notice of ; yetin a ferious Argument,if

we will Compute aright,they ought to be confidered ; And

tis Injustice not to make allowance for them. ’Tis poſſible

hat Time and Age,in a perfon fomewhat Morofe,may have

Riveted faster that preconceivedopinion of his own Worth '#

nd Excellency beyond others.’Tis poſſible alfo, that he

may have Forgotten much of what once he knew. He

may perhaps bēfometimes more Secure, than Safe, while

rufling to what he thinks a firm Foundation, his Footing
c.: tacs

|
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faileshim: Noralwaies fo Vigilant or Quick-fighted, as

to difcern the Incoherence or Inconfequence of his own Dif- .

courſes; unwilling notwithfianding to make uſe of the

Eyes of other men, left he ſhould ſeem thereby to diſpa

rage his own. But certainly (though his Will may be as

goodas ever) his Parts are lefſe Vegete and Nimble (as to

laventionat left) then in his Younger daies. -

The Old-mans Motto , is geïs gey, not *ous » :

Importing their Beft daies to be then Palt. And therefore,

is to thoſe profound Speculations, of Squaring Circles,

Doubling of Cubes, &c. He ſhould, in Prudence, have

thought fit, (or, been Adviſed by his Friends,) either

to Attempt foomer, or, at this Age, to Let alone, fuch In
quiries ; •

- é que non Viribus istis

LÝMunera conveniunt. - |

What he may have been in his Younger years, we know

not: But certainly, at this Age, (though he may be wil

ling to Bite, or Nibble,) his Teeth are too Old to Crack.

Nuti. And is it not Pity, that, by weak. Attempts, at theſe

years, he ſhould forfeit that little Reputation which before

hehad? and which,perhaps, if he had forborn to Write, he

might have yet retained? (For there are, who, while they

holdtheirpeace, are accounted Wife.) . · , ,

Whilehe hadendeavoured only to raife an Expellation,

ºr put the World in Hopes of what great things he had

in hand, (to render all Philoſophy as Clear, and Certain, as

Euclides Elements ;) If he had then Died; it might per

haps have been thought by fome, That the World had

:en deprived of a great Philoſºpher; and Learning fu

stained an unvaluable Loſſeby the Abortion of fo defired a

Piece : But, fince that Partus Mºntis is come to light; and

foundtobe no morethan what little Animals have brought

forth, and that, Deformedinough and unaniable : I do no:

find, but thathémight have taken a time ſooner to go off

the Stage, with more Advantage, than no" ""
– –

e to
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do. And tis (you know) no ſmall Mif-fortune,foramanto|

Out-live his Keputation. -

And by this time, perhaps, you may fee cauſe to Pitty

bim, while you fee him falling. But, if you confider him

tumbling headlong, from fo great a height ; 'twill make

fome Addition to that Compaſſion, which doth already be

gin to work. You are therefore next to confider, that

when, upon the account of geometry, he was (unfafely)

mounted to that Height (of Vanity;) he did, unhappily,

fall into the hands of two CMathematicians : who have

uſed him fo unmercifully, as would have put a perſon

of greater Patience,into Paſſion: And,meeting with fuch a

Temper, have fo difcompoſed him, that he hath ever fince

talk didly. And, to augment the grief, thefe e Mathe

maticians were both Divines ; A fort of men whom he

doth left of all Admire, and had rather have fallen by any

other hand. Thefe Mathematical Divises (a term which

he had thought Incompostole) begin to Unravel at the

wrong End; and, whilehe thought they ſhould have first

until'd the Roof, and by degrees gone down-yard; they

Rrike at the Foundation, and make the Building tumble

all at once; and that in fuch Confufion, that, by Daſhing

one Part againſtanother, they make Each help to destroy

the Whole. They first fall upon his laſt Referve; and Rout

his Mathematick: : (beyond a poſſibility of Rallying.) And,

by Firing his Magazine upon the first Affault, make his

own Weapons Fight against him. Not contented herewith,

they Enter the Breach, and purſue the Rout through his

Logicks, Phyficks, Metaphyficks, Theology: where they,

fini all’in ſich Confufion, that no part anſwers other,

They find as little found in his Philoſophy ; (Natural, or

Civil;) as in his Mathematicks : and, in his Religion, let

of all. And, becauſe he talks fo much of Accurate Method,

Legitimate Demonſtrations, and other the like fine words,

(which what they fignifie with Geometricians, is under-

"nod ; ) they expeét, that, for fuch New and Daring
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Affertions,at left,as thoſe againſt the Exiſtence,or Poſſibility,

of Incorporeal Subſtances, (whether God, Angels, or the

Souls of men ;) againſt all Obligation of Laws, (Humane,

of Divine,)further then Strength doth Enforce Obedience;

against the Authority of the Holy Scriptures, or Word of

God, further than the Magiſtrate gives them that Autho

rity; That it is lawful to Say, or Swear, or Do, Any thing

that is commanded, (Right or Wrong, Just or Linjuft,)

there being no other Kule of Juff, or Homefi, but the

Magiſtrates command ; But withall, that heis no longer a

Magiſtrate, or hath Right to Command, than he hath

Strength to Compell; and conſequently, that 'tis Lawfull,

to Rebell or Difobey, when everwe be Able; (with others

of a like import; ) He ſhould have produced fome Cogent

Argument,or at left fome very Plauſible Reaſon : whereas,

upon Inquiry, there is no fuch thing to be found; As if

Baying, or feering, were proof enough for fuch petty

things. And (ſuppofing him to be ofthể number of thofe,

who ought to have a good Memory,) as if it had been incum

benton Him,at theſe Years,to Remember at one time what

he writes at Another, or, when he turns over a new leaf to

remember what had been delivered in the precedent

Pige; they do, by Confronting places Inconfiftent, make

himfrike out his own Teeth. - |

And, by this time, His Bold Affertions, without attempt

of Proof, are found unable to stand alone: His Slender

Arguments, wherehe attempts any; the woful Inconfequence

of thoſe things he calls Demonſtrations; the Inconffence,

and Contraditiion, of his whole Diſcourſe; have made

his whole Fabrick to fall with them ; -

-----Longiá, perit labor irritus evi.

I need not tell you, with what Paffion he muft needs

receive this Affront. You may well believe that he could

not without Regretfee his Labour loft, his Hopes daſht,

and all his Expestation of future Fer come to
narhina
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'Tis true, that after this, he did, a firft and a fecond

time,(imprudently,) attempt to Ke-aferthis lapf't Geome

try : But with ſuch Succeſſe, as Birds taken with Lime

twigs,the more they Flutter,the more they are entangled.

And he would not have done it, had he not been as unable

to underſtand, as to Make, a Demonstration. For who is fo

ftupid, (they are his own words,) a both to Miftake in Geo

metry,and alſo to Perfiſt in it, when another deteċis his Errour

to him ? -

And with as little ſucceffe hath he fince endeavoured,

when he did at length Diſpair of making good his Own, to

be Revenged on my Geometry:And (for ny fake)oh all that

durft to ſpeak well of me. (For your Honour is not the

firſt on whom he hath beſtowed Complements upon this

account.) Notwithſtanding which, I am not fo usmerciful,

but that I can both pity him my felf, and likewife be-

ſpeak You to the famepurpoſe (in his own words, Lef. p.

26. 35.49.) That, When you confider the opinion that men

will have ofhim and his geometry; When you think, how

Dejefied he is, and will be for the future ; and, how the Grief

of fo much time irrecoverably loft, and the Confideration of

how much his friends will be Afhamed of him, will accom- ,

pany him for thereft of his life; You would have more

Compaſſion for him, thanhe hath deſerved. For, A man ºf

a tenderforehead, after fo much Infolence, and fo much Con

; tumelious language, grounded upon Arrogance and Ignorance,

would hardly indure to Out-live it. Ānd they that have

Applauded his geometry, (I mean, if any fuch be; for I

have not yet heard of any;) have reaſon by this time to doubt

of all; and, if they can, to Diſſemble the Opinion they had be-

fore. And left you ſhould think me leffe ferious, while I

move for Pity; I do feriouſly profeſſe,that I am in earnet:

For, in earneft, I pitty him; and, I think alfo, that you

have reafon fo to do. Eſpecially if : confider, that

(according to the Temper before deſcribed) he looksupon
his ama uzavrl, and an thef2 Affrante - rhrrutch the fame
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Giaffe;which Magnifies both beyond their just dimenfons.

Nor doth it at all abate this ground of Pity, that what

Opinion he had of his own Worth was but a Miftake: For,

as on the one hand,even that Miftake deferves Pity; fo,on

the other hand,the Afflićtion is as greatas if what he con

ceives were True. For, as to thoſethingswhich do Afflist

byworking on the Fanfy, What is Beleeved, hath the fame

efectasifit were feindeed: . .

* —pariterą, pungunt.

:::::: .

"fis, To Deprive him (he faies) of the Honour he hath Me

rited; To Deprive him of the Friendſhip of all the World ;

and, No little Wickedneſſe. It cannot then bebut that Heau

ton-timorumenos upon theſe Confiderations, muft reeds

Affiċi himſelf deeply, and need your Pitty. |

But (you'l ask perhaps) ſhould a perfon, becauſe himſelf

is not well ateafe, betherefore fuffered to Rave, or Re

proach all that come in his way, without Controll ?

'Tis fomewhat, I confeffe, that is Objected, But,

.though I do not think a Licence of this nature'Univerſally

ft to be allowed : Yet I think thereis fomewhat to be

fidin the preſent cafe, why even this may in fome mea

ſüre be connived at in him. Firſt, upon that general ac

count, That Loofers may have leave to ſprak.; For though

he had not much perhaps (of Reputation) to Joofe : Yet

he hath loft much (fo far as a man may bé faid to loofe

what henever had) of what he Hoped for. Next, for that

it doth not appear, that his Reproaches are very Dangerous,

becauſenot İnfestive: (like as the Bitings offome Animals,

though very Angry, are not Venomous.) For our felves,

(on whom he hath bestowed,I think,as múch of that kind

neffe as he doth on most,) do not find that either our

Friends do Love us much the leste, for his Revilings, or

learned Men leste Efteem us. And your felf. (I am confi

dent)will as little ſuffer on that account as We have done.

There is yet a further Confideration, " " we are not
. ^ aliwaias:
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alwaies to take a Rigorous Account of Mens Words. But I

am loth to mentionit,left you ſhould think I grow Severe

my felf, while I move You to Pitty. He tells Us føme-

times of men lefe awake, of unfeddy Braines, whom the

Speculations of Motion have made Giddy, and of fome other

things (que dicere nolo) which'tis Juhumane,not to pardon,

becauſe they are not Voluntary faults. I ſhall make no other i

ufe of it,but to borrow a Similitude,which this puts me in :

mind of, ’Tis with fome Men, as it is with fome Diſeaſes }

which affect theBrain.While the Symptomsdo firſt appear,

and the Diftemper begins to work, (before the Diſeaſe is .

well difcerned,) it may occaſion fevere Cenſures and ſharp .

Rebukes, from injured By-ſtanders, for thoſe importune -

Impertinences or Provocations they meet wirh : But when .

the Diftemper work: high, and the Difenfe is manifeſt; we

think thoſe Injuriesbetter vindicated by a Neglect, than

by a ferious Defenſe, or Reprehenſion. In like manner, H :

think, it fares with Mr Hobs at this day: And, that there :

is not Now, the like need of a ferious Reply, to what

he Writes, as when he firſt Began. For, (as operatio leſa :

doth argue a Diſeaſe, fo) thoſe Symptomes continuing, and .

increaſing, are certain Arguments of fome ſpecial cauſe of

Intenebration(as heſpeaks)which we are not further to strug-

gle with. And upon this Account it was, that, when he

publiſhed his firſt Six Dialogues the last year; though

fronted against my felf; I did not think my felf obliged

to make any Reply, becauſe 'twas known fufficiently, by |
what Perfon, and how Affected, the Dialogues were fö

written ; Befides, that the Contents thereof were not }

worth a Book, much lefe Tivo. Of which notwithstand- |

ing, upon this Occafion, (becauſe it may conduce fome- į

what towards the Enforcement of that Motion which I |

am now preffing)'twil poſſibly be not unfeaſonable to give |
you a (brief )Ãccount.

|

And I am here first of all to take notice of a piece of |
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Prudence. He had in his former writings oft intimated

what Praifes he deferved, and how much he ought to be

(immended for what he wrote. But finding others not fo

forward, as he defired, in complying with this Intimation,

ad perceiving that it was refented as favouring fomewhat

di Vanity, too: to commend himſelf: He found

gut a middle courſe, by way of Dialogue, between A and

},(Thomas and Hobs;) Wherein Thºmas commends Hobs,

and Hobs commends Thomas, and both commend Thomas

Hibs as a third Perfon ; without being guilty of felf

commendation. For this reaſon ; and, becaufe he hath

found it difficelt to difcourſe with others without being

Contradićķed, and (fo) Provoked; he might think it molt

convenient to talk to himſelf. Not but that he doth as oft

contraditt himſelf as any other, (even when he doth not

fustain two perſons,) but theſe Contraditiiens he can better

bear ; and, being accuſtomed hereunto, he may perhaps

in time endure to be contradicted by others alſo.

Theſe Six Dialogues (that we may know the Contents

of them) are Entituled,An Examination and Emendation of

(Modern, or ) Hodiern c_Mathematick : But with this

Exigefis, (left his own,being alſo Modern, might be thought

; to need Emendation,) qualis explicatur in libris Johannis

hallisti. Which yet you are notfo ſtrictly to understand,as

ifit were meant only of what is delivered by my felf; but,

to concern thoſe others alſo that have been feduced by

me, (fuch as Euclide, Ariffotle, &c. which do very fre

: and feverely, fall under the laſh, in this Emen

ation of Hodiern Wallifas Geometry.)

. His first Dialogue(and much of the rest) is mostlyfpent

in Carping at Words, Ranting at Symbols, and Guirding

fometime at Ariſtotle, fometime at Euelide, or what I am

not at all peculiarly concerned in; that I believe yo;

would think mytimé almoſtas ili ſpent as his, if I ſhould

employ it in giving you a particular account of all thº:
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He is not pleaſed that I call that which doth direếtly

Influence all parts of Mathematicks, and is immediatly

fubſervient to them, by the nameof Mathefs Univerſalis;

becauſe he thinks it doth not contain All Mathematicks.

If I ſhould tell him(as I may You) that Totum univerfale

and Totum Integrale are not wont to be taken for the fame;

Or that there is fomewhat Oniverſally common to All,

befide what is Specifisał to each Part : He would tell me

(for that is one of his frequent Exceptions) that thoſe are

Scholaſtick words, not Latine.

He thinks it of moment alſo to acquaint the World

(for 'tisbetter to do fo, then not to be faid to write a Book

against me) That I make ufe of Quamvis or Quantumvis,

wherehe thinks Etſi would do better; (quantumvis uonfim

prorſus nefeias.) That fuis is put where he would have faid

illius; and Inſtituat, as he thinks,for inſtitueret. That I fay

What comes forth in publick (without the word Bock) ufeth

to be dedicated to fome or other (without faying. Perfon ; )

which is not Intelligible : For whenever Some comes

without a Snbſtantive, the word Thing muff ALWAIES

be underfood. That for prodeant he would rather have faid

prodeunt; That Proferrehe thinks to be a better word than

Efferre;And Repetendis fingulis more Elegant than Repetendo

Singula. And idem erit acÍsis Barbarous (with more of the

fame Alloy.) Which though they be fome of his more

choice(Mathematical) Emendations, I do not yet think fo

much, conducing to the Mending, or Marring, of Modern

Mathematicks;as that I need be folicitous about them:And,

though I am not eitherConverted or lnstrusted by what he

hath thus delivered,yet I do not think it fit tomake a Book:

against it, left you ſhould think I have as little to do

as he. : -

I ſhall only take occafion, to advertife You offome Ele

gancies; which, though You are known tobe a great Ma

fier of Language,yet,I fear,you do not everywhere obſerve.

You must take heed of fayingatany time hereafter, that
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there be fome wifer then Mr Hobs; but rather ( if You think

fo) that fome Perſons be wifer Perſons than Mr Hobs. If

You fay, this needs not, becauſe every one knowe: what

Subſtantive is underſtood; You erre agaín, for You ſhould

have faid every one Perſon knowes what ſubſtantive Word is

underfood. Otherwife (as Mr Hobs informsus) it will be

thus fupplyed,fome Thing is a Wifer Thing than Mr Hobs; .

ind Every one Thing kgowes what ſubſtantive Thing isan

derfood. Again, in caſe at any time, in , Arithmetick,

you meet with this notion o + o = o. o + 1 = 1. to

expreſs'd in words; take heed of ſaying, if tº No

thing, you adde Nothing, the totall is Nothing; but if tº

Nothing you e Adde Öne, the totall is Ons : For ( sihilo

aliquid Apponere ) To Adde to Nothing , is not Elegant

ly faid. Nor may You fay, that a Man worth Nothing,

may, by good Addition to his Eſtate, come to be worth Some

hing: för the Estate of him that is worth nothing, is No

thing ; and an Addition to Nothing is very improfer.

Neither ought You tofay, However I am not Altogether of

his opinion in all things, yet &c. But e Although. For

However Altogether doe not well cohere. If you fay that

However is not tobe conſtrued with Altogether; but,How

ºver, with, I am not; and, Altogether, with, of his Opini

": Or, that although However be originally an Adverb

OfComparifon, yetby uſeit is pasted into a Conjurétion

Adverſative (which are Barbarous words) and that it im

forts as much as this longer Periphrafis, How true foever it

lethat Iam not 3cc. Hetells You, No: But Howeveris

certainly to be construed with Altogether; and the fentence

to be thus read , However altogether Iam not of his Opinion,

Jet &c, which is not Elegant ; But if inſtead of However,

You fay Although ; it will thus run, very Elegantly, Al

honghaltogtther I am not of his opinion, &c. Of which 1 do

the ratherădvertife You; lest (in cafethat, notwithstand

ng my Motien, you ſhall yet think fit tofay any thing to

Mr.Hobs)it might be thought in you as great an Erreur"
- Pº Natur
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Naturall Philoſophy, as it is foundin me an Errour in Ma-|

thematicks, to miltake in fuch an Elegancy. We'l pro

ceed. |

I am then to be told ever and anon,That I am a Presby-|

terian : (Not becauſe, he Knows is True; but, becauſe he

thinks 'tis a Reproach.) But I ſhall be fo far from Re-|

He hath a doubleObjećtion concerning the Reckoningby

Ones,Tens, Hundreds,&c.The one againſt the Antiquity.the.

other againſt the Vaiverfality,of this manner of Numbring,

He doth not think, p. 2. That the molt • Anciert Record:

exstant, and of the most Ancient times (As that of Gen. 5.|

where the Ages of the firſt Patriarchs are recorded even.

as high as Adam) to be good evidence that Numbers werel

fo rěckoned in thoſe firſt Ages of tle World. . (For whol

knows but that the Pre-e-Adamites might reckon at ano

ther Rate.) And against the Vniverfality of it he objects,

p.33,that the Welchdoe fay un ar bumtheg,(one and fifteen)

inftead offixteen. -

For the firſt ; he hath a conceit, That the Bookes of

« Mofes might poſſibly not be written till the days of Efra;

Or that the Patriarchs Ages are not there reckoned, as in

theTimes wherein they lived. Ofwhich fanfies, when he

doth produce more Authentick evidences, or more Anci

ent, than what we produce for the Antiquity of that Cơm

putation; 'twill betime to think of reinforcing our Argu

ment: (As yet, there is no fuch occafion ; nor any reaſon .

to think that Moſes did otherwife Reeord, than they did

Reckon.) Andas for his welch Argument, he knows (if he

understand the language) that un, deg,cant,mîl; are words

with them of the fame import, as one, ten, an hundred,

a thouſand, are with us. And his un ar bumtheg, proves no

more againſt Their , then one dozain and four, or two fone,

against Our reception of that Computation. For though

we have occaſion to reckou fometimesby fores,or dozains,
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it doth not follow, That therefore we do not admit t} e

reckoning by Tens, Hundreds, and Thouſands. Which both

They and We are known to doe. -

- Another Objection in matter of Hiſtory, is this.(p.2,3..)

I had faid’Tis thought, that Mathematicki, after the Floud,

did flouriſh, firſt, amongf the Childeans; then, amongf the

cÆgyptians. &c. Whereupon he doth (with fome Majeſty)

call me to account,How do I know that? Why is it fo thought?

What Hiſtorian everfaid it? I Ought (fays Thomas) to have

Named my Author: nor is it poſſible to reconcile it with

Diodorets Siculus. But Hobs is a little more mild ; he

thinks tis credible that I may poſſibly have feen it in fome

Author. And (upon condition he will excuſe my fault in

preſuming that he might have known fome Author of

that opinion without my Information) I ſhall endevour

tomake Amendsfor that Fault, by letting him know that

Cicero was of that opinion (De Divinatione, lib. I.) who

tellsus that Firſt of all, the Aſsyrians, (to beginfirft with the

mest Ancient) having the advantage of a Large and Plain

Cºuntry, and a1: Proſpeċi of Heaven every way, did Ob

ſerve and Record the Motions of the Stars, and that hereup

on Aſtrologers, (non ex artis, ſed ex gentis vocabulo) were

cilled Chaldeans. And, awhile after, that the cÆgyptians

alſo, by long experience, did learn the like. And Pliny in his

Natural History, (lib. 18. cap. 25.) was of the fame opi

non alfo; recounting the four Periods of this knowledge,

in this order, First the Chaldean,next the AEgyptian, then

the Grecian, and lastly the Roman. And Vitruvius, (lib.9.

ºp.7.) refers the original of this knowledge, as Peculiar

to them ; and by name to Berofus the Chaldean, (the moſt

nºlent that he knew of ; ) who upon this account (as

Pliny tells us) had a Statue erefteå, at Athens, with a

Gºlden Tongue. And Beroſus himſelf (cited by Joſephus)

iaſcribes it to e Abraham, (a Chaldean alfo.) Confonant to

all which, Joſephu (a Jewiſh writer, and as much as any

acquainted with the Antiquities of his own Nation)
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great skill in theſe Arts; and of their two Pillars,(erested;

for the perpetuating of this knowledge) whereof one was |

yet extantin his daies: And of their care to ttanſmitit f

to their Poſterity. And the like of Noah, (cap.4.) his skil #

in Geometry and Aſtronomy, and his care to tranſmit it tot:

his Potterity. He tells us, (cap.8.) that Abraham (de

fcended from them in a direct line) was Eminent in this

knowledge: And (cap.9.) that,upon his going into e AEgypt,

he did (amongst other things)teach thë AEgyptians,Äříth.

metick and Astronomy, of which, till then, they where wholy"

Ignsrant. Suidas alſo (in the word aĉezdu) and Phile :

#udeu, cited by him, do both give Testimony to the :

fame purpoſe. But I forbear, as needleffe, to cite their

words. (So that 'twas well guefied , that 'tis net|
incredible that I might have found fome Author of this

Opinion.) To which we may adde out of Diodoru, Siculu :

(bis own Author) what is faid(lib.2.) of the Chaldæans skil º

herein excelling all mortal men ; Of the Stately. Temple :

of Belus erestēd by Semiramis, (about Abrahams time) for

their Aſtronomical Obſervations ; Of their care to tranſ- º

mit this knowledgefrom father to fon in the fame line ; Of :

their Obſervations made and preferved for (a time to him-

felf incredible) 473coo, years before e Alexanders time :

Which incredible number of years, may be corrested by :

the Chaldeans Obſervations tranſmitted by Califhenes to

e Ariſtotle, (upon the taking of Babylon by s Alexander) º

for 1903 year; backwards; (as Simplicius, out of Porphyry,

informs us in his Commentary on Ariftetle 20 De Cals.) *

that is, from about 1oo years after the floud, or leffe; }

bout the time of Pelegs Birth : In whoſe daies the Earth

s faid to be divided, Gen. 1 o. 25. But, till then, the Fa

mily of Noah, (not being yet fo numerous as to fend out

Colonies,) may very well be fuppoſed to have taken up

heir: (not far afunder) in Challs.", (and the

arts adjoyning) not far from the place whëíc the Ark.

2. O H o B B I v s -
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refed, on the Mountains of aArarat : (And where afrer

wards we find Abraham placed; till upcn Gods command,

he removed firſt into Meſopotamia, then to (anaan, and

from thence made his journey to cÆgypt, carrying with

him, as foſephus tells us,the knowledge of c_Mathematickg.) .

But thate/Egypt, a place fo far off from Armenia where

the Ark refied, ſhould, before the birth of Peleg, be fo

well Peopled as to fend out Colonies toinhabit Chaldea,

(as Mr Hobs from what is faid by Diodorus Siculus, would

have us believe) is fo incredible,and fo unagreeing with

Holy Story, with thoſe aforecited, and with what Diodorus

himſelf (lib.2.)delivers,that it needs no other Refutation.

But the truth is, Diodorus Siculus (however Mr Hobs

pleaſe to abuſe his Reader) doth not himſelf Affirm, or

Believe, what Mr Hobswould have us believe from him.

For fee what he cites ? Chaldeos (Dicunt) qui in Babilone

ſunt colono: Egyptiorum, prºpter Afrologiam ċelebrari, quane
à facerdotibus &AEgyptiis didicerunt. He doth not himſelf

Affirm it; tis but Dicunt (the AEgyptians do fo boast;)

ind, if you conſult the place (lib. # this Dicunt, is but

fabulantur, (for fo he had faid but á little before; ) and

theſe fables, he tells us exprefſely, that he doth not believe.

The fumme of his Diſcourſe is to this purpoſe.The AEgyp

hans (hetells us) do fabulouſly affirm (though he doth mot

#lieve it to be true) that e Egypt, being fertile of Animals,

did first breed Gods, and then Men, (au, now, Mice,) and

conſequently was the firſt peopled of all the World, and allthe

reſt of the World Glonies from them ; That, about 23cco

years before Alexanders time (or more) one Hermesfound

ºut Mathematicks there ; And that the Chaldæans, one of

| heir Colonies, did from their. Priefs learn that Aſtrology

for which they are fo famed; like as the fews, another, of

their Colonies, did from them receive their Kite of Circumci

fon. Now, upon ſuppoſition that theſe fables be true ; I

grant that the Chaldean Astronomy muft be younger than

the vÆgyptian : But if not true, nor to be believei: *

* T) /* » |
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Now, (which Diodoru could not believe Then;) to what

purpoſe doth Mr Hobs produce_fuch a Testimony ? And

when he tells us, (lib. I.) the e AEgyptians pretend to have,

been Astronomers (before Alexanders time) for 23ooo

years: and the Chaldeans (lib.2.) for 473ooo years: If the

pretenſes of each may paffe for proof, which do you think

must be the more Ancient ? But, allowing both their

Hobs, I leave to you. I ſhall be briefer in the refi.

pretenſes to be (as they are) incredible; Yet if their

Hermes were indeed Mofes, or foſeph,and Atlas (ancienter

then he) Abraham , or ſome others at left of a like anti

quity ; (and, that they could not be much ancienter, the

History of the Floud doth plainly enforce : ) We have

found already, Astronomy in Chalása long before: And,

to whether of the two, muft we thengive the precedence?

But enough of this. I had faid before, ’Twas Thought;

and I fee no reafon but that we may think fill, that thi

Chaldean was the more Ancient. But, what to think of Mt

|

He hath a great difpleaſure at Algebra all along.He would

not have it called Analytickg; (Diophantus ſhould not have

been fo feduced by the Hodiern Mathematicians, as to give -

a Greek. Name to a Thing fo Barbarous.) He would not

have it thought,p.3..that any new Propoſitions have been found

by it.Or,that it is a Method of Finding them out.(Ifany ſhall

think fo, he can confute them in two words, Falfum est.)

Yet tells us that,in”appus,therebe many excellent Propoſiti

ons found out by Algebra. He doth believe, that the Spots in

the Sun, the c_Mountains in the c_Moon, the Attendants ;

upiter, the figure of Saturn, &c. were not found out by

:: like ; ) but by an ::::::::::
This Thomas Thinks;and Hobs tells him,It is certainly fo.

Hedoth believe (pag. 5,6.) that Vieta,Oughtred,Cartes,

&c. have not made any Improvement (in Mathematicks,)

nome at all; That Symbols are not Shorter then Words ; That

Specious Arithmetick was not introduced by them ; but, was

nstantly prastiſed by the Ancientr; (tísnot thereforeto
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be condemned as Hodier» ) for words are Symbols; and,

the moſt ancient of all: That Algebra is a matter of Cha:,

(not of Art;) the Peft of Geometry, &c. In all which,

Thomas is of the fame mind with Hobs, and doth approve

What he hath faid. -

He doth not think p. 3, 4, 14. that geometry is lefe

itigious or more certain, than Phyſicks, Ethicks, and Poli

tirki;but Thefe are c_Mathematicks, as much as That; and

may; as clearly Demonſtrated. (He hath fhewed us,

How.) . , º

He is of opinion, pag. 7. that Arithmetick, being deri

Ved from deußuầe, ought not to treat of any thing but true

Numbers, (like as Geometry,being derived from y),ought

mot to treat of any thing but Earth :) That Numbers, are .

il containedin a feries, beginning from One,and increaſing by

One, infinitely continued, p. 8.And I, 2, 3, 4, &c. are nume

tºrum cifre, p. 31. Yet that One is no number (becauſe not

found in that feries: ) but ; is; (becauſe it is there to be

kea, numerus enim wallus eſt qui non eſt in progreſſionis hujus

vÁrithmetice ferie, 1, 2, 3, &c. p. 97.) That there be no

mmbers but Integers; and yet that Frafiions are Numbers :

:erly fo called, p.31. But Surd Numbers there are none,,,

* All are Effable, p. 7, 8, 97. That I take the Original of:

Mumber,to be from á Compoſition of unités; But it ſeems(faies

Thoma)nay 'tis most certain (faies Hobs) that Euclide con

trywife takes it to be from Diviſion of an Integer; p.7.1 1.

(for Euclide defines Number to be gardººr zig,a multi

"de funites.)But,why foCertain?Becauſe(hetelsus p.11.)in

#Diagrams ofthe firſt fix Beaks of Euclide, Maguitades are

: :#by (ontinued Lines, but,inthe three next, Numbers by

"rikt-Lines, thatis Lines cut inpieces. ('Tis well he made

:eof Clavias his Latine Edition; for had he conſulted the

Greek Edition of Euclide,this goodly Argument had been

ºff; forthere Numbers are defigned by Čontinued lines, as

: as other Quantities.) But how ſhould we have known

hºdnot Mr Hobstold usỷ That...... doch more repreſer
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N Line cutinto Six pieces, than, Six Points fet in a Row ? ||

, He is not pleated p. 28. &c. that I take One, to be 1

: Number. (Had I faid, it were not; it's like he would have

( * : faid; It is.) But why not? Becaufe One is not Many (True}

AndTwo is but a Few.) But One, may tell, How many, as

wellas Two. (And if by Number, we mean, What anſwerị

to How Mawy: as by Quantity, he faies, p. 1 o. is meantį:

What anſwers to How MAuch : One is as much Numbtim

as Two.), But Euclide, he faies, makes Number to biº

povistºr AMG-, and »ff99 fignifies plura ; (Sometimesit:

doth : but I think Euclide meant it, of, What tells, Honº

many) But why doch he tell us of Euclide ? For p. 30

he would not have us fo Ignorant or Abfurd, as to think,

that it is the CMathematisians Work , to determine what :
h

will call Number:"Tis the Vulgar impoſe Names.(It ſeems,his

knows well the ufe of a Definition.)Why did he not telli,

whthis Nurfe,(asp. 61.) not what Euclide,calls:: |

Nor doth he like (p. 7, 31, 66, 98, et alibi) that I denț

Fraštions, to be (in Euclide's fenfe) True Numbers. (lt:

„ feems I is not a Number; but : is ; becauſe that is not,

:this is, usvd.stºy »38G.) He thinks : is a True Number.

:yea an Integer: becauſe Three Quarters is as properly 1,

}

:Number as İhree Men ; (and why not alſo,whathedenies:

3 V2, that is V18: For Three Roots, is as much a Numbe,

alſo as Three Men:) True. Three is in each place an Intega,

k Number; but Quarters, Men, Roots, are the Numeraid,

not the Numbers. Yes, he fays ; Homines, isa Number,

(True : The Plural. And Homo, the Singular.) But it,

. Homines, gováJºy »F4G ? and Homogovł: ? Or doth he

think (for I ſuppoſe he hath heard of that diftinćtion) that

Euclide was talking of Numerus Numeratus, and not of

Numerus Numerans ? - , ' - :

But when all's done ; Mr Hobs is notfo Ignorant (un

"lefshebe very much So)asnot to know(what ever helift to,

fay to the contrary) that Euclide under the Name of Nua

her, doth (very oft) comprehend allnite; but not aFrai
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ºn. If he doubtit, let him confult Lib.7. def. 3, 16,21,22,

prºp. 15, 24, 35. Lib. 9. þrep. 3, 16, 17, 18, 19. For in

thefe places (and a multitude of others) if an unite

be not taken for a Number, and a Fration for no Number ;

* Euclide's propolitions will agree like fome of Mr Hobs's:

: Though it be as true, that, in fome other places, unite is

a contradifinguiſhed to Number. For, the truth is, Euclide,

\sin this, is not conſtant to himſelf; but under the word

Number doth fometime include an llnite, fometimes

the doth not. Like as other Mathematicians, fome do,fome

do not, and fometimes they do, fometimes they do not.

'Twas therefore lawful, and convenient, for me, to define

: (faving the authority of Mr Hobs’s Nurſe) in what fenfe I

e intended to ufe the word Number, ſo as to include an unite.

: I had taken notice, that of Quantities (the peculiar

:Subject of Mathematicks,) there were twoSorts; Conti

nued, and Diferete. The one faies How Much, the other

How Manj. I hat,tobe Meaſured ; This, to be Numbred.

"This, of Arithmetical conſideration ; That,of Geohetrical;

(and is exerciſed principally about Lines, Superficies, and

:olidet.) That Time, Place, Motion,Height, &c. doth not

fill under any Confideration Mathematical, other than

: infe two ; but die fali under this or that of them accord

zingas they were confidered either capable of c_Meaſure

::(how Much,) or of Number (how Many.) That Geometry

e and Arithmetick (called Pure Mathematicks,)were Scien

*** properly fo called, according as the Word is uſed in

the Schools,) That, of Laſagnitude; This, of Number;

"becauſe there are Subjetium, Principia, ở Afestiones,

and theſe Affećtions Demonstrated of their Subjećts.

(Which, You know, are the Charasters of Science as that

word is uſed in the Schools: If Mr Hobs by Science, mean

ſomething elfe; we have nothingto do with it.) That

| other, whether Arts or Sciences, called Mixt Mathema

:, are fo far Mathematical, as they doe contain

|- :mewhat either Arithmetical or Geometrical,What h"
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He firſt faies that I do not (fo pag. 1o.) he then faies that

1 dºžio pag :) cii speech, Þjërat gaanig (one of
them mult needs be true ; either I do, or do not.) He

finds fault (p. 1o.) with Geometers (all at once) that Never

a one had yet defined Quantity. With the Barbariſm of :

Schools, even thofe of the Ancients; for calling Quanta what :

he would have called Taata. (But why doth he not alfo, †

elegantly, fay Tantitas, for their Quantitas ?) With Eu

clide, for his unskilfull Definition of One. p. 27. 53. With i

Ariſtotle, for calling Speech, Quantity, and, Diferete. p. I 1, *

I 2, 13. What Diferete fignifies, Thomas doth not know,

till Hobs informs him that it fignifies broken or cut afunder; "

but that Cutting or Breakingit, doth not alter the Quantity::

And he Wonders that Ariſtotle ſhould talk of Quantity {

Diferete. (It ſeems, with him, 'tis allone to fay,that Two

Mice are as Much as two Mountains ; and to fay, They :

are as Many.) He asks whether Ration (proportion) be a #

Number, ór a Line, &c? Whether (ontinued, or Diferete :

quantity ? (Neither. But, an s Affection of either.) He :

believes that, If Moral and Civil Dottrine had by the An- a

cients been Demonſtrated (as of late by Mr Hobs) it would i

have been called Mathematicks. He will not allow p. 15.

that we are taught in Arithmetick, that twice two is four; ::

or that it can be Demonſtrated. Nor, that Afronomyteach

ethus, the Inclination of the Zodiack and Æquator: Nor,:

that there can be any Mixt Mathematicks; (that a Traćtate :

on any Subject, can handle,therein, fomewhat that is Ma- ;

thematical,and ſomewhat that is hot.) *.

When I give two Definitions of Geometry (one from

the Subjeći, the other from the End,) he doth not like

either. p. 18, 19. Not the first (Scientia Magnitudinis qna- |*

|

( !

tenu menſurabilis,) for twoReaſons,first,becauſe Magnituds :

is not a Propoſition, and therefore cannot be known: For

preter alicujus Distii veritatem nihil Sciri dicitur; itaque

nif Magnune fit Propoſitio, feiri non poteſt. Next he takes

tenus Menſurabis, to be redundant : becauſe it :"
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pºſſible, of a Magnitade, to confider any thing but this onely,

That it may be meaſured. (You may think, perhaps, that I

bufe him, in forming theſe Objections: But indeed I do

not. The Objections are his own ; and I have delivered

them in their full ſtrength.) |

For,it ſeems,(when Phyſiology is defined Scientia Corporis

naturalis quatenus mobilis,) that Corpus naturale is a Propo

fition : And when Geometry is by himſelf defined,Scientia

determinandi magnitudines,and Scientia per quam cºgnoſcimus

magnitudinum inter fe rationes ; though Magnitudo be not a

Popofition; yet Determinatio magnitudinis, and Rationes

Magnitudinis, are Propofitions, and may be Known. (But,

now I remember my felf, I ſhould not have faid, It feems;

forin faying videtur, he faies, I do profeffe my Ignorance,

that I do not know whether it be fo or no.)

Nor doth the Other fatisfy,where Geometry is defined

Scientia bene menfurandi.For,(befide that menſurandi,is not

;Propoſition) I ſhould have faid Magnitndines determinandi

(she doth p. 17.) which is not the fame with menſurandi,

(orthen my definition had been good as well as his.) And

Jet (as we heard but now) it is not poſſible,efc_Magnitude to

cºnfder any thing but this onely, That it may be Meaſured:

Not ſo much as,Whether it have or have not a Being? or

Exiſtence ? Whetherit be Ɛns, or Modus Entis ? Whether

Substance, or Accident, or what elfe ? Whether it have, or

have not a Subjeći, and what that is? Whetherit be Really

diſtinét from Matter, and astually feparable from it,as the

Papiſts, or be not, as othershold ? Whetherit can, or

cºnnot, be Altered, the Matter remaining the fame, by

Rarefaction or Condenfation ? (Of which he doth fo

oitentake upon him to tell me, though I do not remember

that I have yet told him,Whar my Opinion is.) Whether

Magnitude be peculiar to Bodies, ór belong to Spirits alfo ?

With the like İnquiries. Which if they fignifie any more

than this, (Whether Magnitude may be meaſured?)they

: poſibly(byMr Hobs)be confidered Which is theRea
nh -- L -- L- L- -
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: , , He is not pleaſed (p. 19, 2o.) when I fay, (andtel|

dinis. Hethinks I mean (at leaft he would have me,}:
' ’ it is Principium Geometrie; but, That ſuch Principles ſhould

: be prºpoſition (Asif in Natural Philoſophy, when Materia,
: Forma,& Privatio,are faid to be tria Principia; the mean

ing were, that they are three Prepoſitions; and that they are

Principia ‘Phyſiologie,not Corporis Naturalis: and the Af

festions there handled, Motus, Calor, Color, &c. are :fi: -

ones Phyſiologie, not Corporis Naturalis.)It ſeems,when 'tis

faid,that,inSciences,there are Subjetism, Principia,& Affaċli:

ones,he thinks'tis intended of Principles and Affections of the

Science, not of the Subjeći.He may learn hereafter,that they;

who fo fpeakdoe mean,Subjetium, juſ4.Principia & Affri:

ones,meining that Materia, Forma; &Privatio,are principis

Corporis Naturalis , not Phyſiologia;and that Motu,Calm

c) c. are afetliones Corporis,not Affettiones Phyſiologie: Ani:

have been fo underſtood hitherto,by All, but Mr. Hobs.

He is confirmed in his opinion (p. 21.) that Puntium is:

Corpus ; becauſe it may be Moved. No v Nothing can be

moved but Body. |

He doth not allow that Extenſion, or pºfitio partium ex. :

tra partes, is the formalis ratio magnitudinii, or a Principle :

from whence the Affections proceed : Becauſe theſe are

Scholaſtick, Barbarous words. As likewife that of Primum :

quod fic, and ultimum quod non. -

He allowes not (p. 22. 27) Mine, or Ariſtotles, Defini

tions of Demonstration; Nor, that fome Demonstrations are a

Offenſive, (proving, directly,that It is fo;) others Deducing

to an Abfurdity, (proving, the contrary to be impoſſible:)

Or that fome are ſă őrı, (ſhewing That it is fo;) others iš

Józı, (ſhewing Why it is fo.) But will have all to be Of

tenſive, and ſă fiárı : For, (Neſcimu Quod res ita est, niſi

fiamus, Propter quid ita eſt,) It is not poſſible to know

That a thingis, unleffe we know Why, of How it come to

befo. ( Asif it were impoffible to know, That Mr.#:

|

S
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hith made a Book, unleſſe we know Propter quid: Or,Thaº

thereis fuch a thing as London Bridge, unleſſe we know,

Who made it,and How.) And, That All good Syllogiſmes

are fuch ; For the Affent to the iſ: , is the Caufe

Why, we Affent to the Concluſion. (Asif to ſay, the Caufe

ºfthe Conelufon, or of it's Truth, were the faine as, the cauſe

four Affent : And becauſe our Ocular Inſpettion is the

Canſe why we Know there is a Bridge, it were alſo the

Cauſe why There is fuch a Bridge ar London.) |

In ſumme, He would have All Science tobe c_Mathema

tiek: ; All Quantity, Magnitude; All Syllogiſmes (or num

bet of Syllogiímes,) Demonstrations; All Demonstrations,

tobe iš ſtóri. Which whetherit be to find fault with Ma

hematicks, or c-Modern,or CMine; or rather with Logicky,

and Ancient, and allowed by All(but Mr. Hobs;) I leave to

Iour Judgement: and , whether it need a Refutation.

His fecond Dialogue (excepting the tvo first Pages;

where he tells us That he doch not like fome Etymologies;

:, That I have skillin Decyphering; for which, he faith,

Thanus thought fitto commend Vieta;) is fpentin Cºr

tidig another peice of (Hodiern) AMathematicks, called

Euclide's Elements. The Reſult ófwhich amounts to this,

That Thomas and Hobs doe both agree, that Thomas Hobs's

Elements are more accurate then Éuelide's. There is fome

hºres therefore, that when Mr Hobs hath been dead as lon

::sfaclide,his Elements may be in as good request::
in his lifetime(he tells us)he cannot hope to feit.But about

this I ſhall not trouble You here. What in it may concern

my felf, it's like, we ſhall meet again. For heis not uſually

oſparing of his Notions, as to let us hear them but once.

In his Third Dialogue , I find him fomewhat at a

loste, for matter of difcourſe. He can hardly pick up

in Twenty Chapters or more of Mine, fo much ro çarp at,

as will furniſh difcourſe for One Dialogue. For befides

his generall Accuſations, That 'ti: little worth » (in his
-- A ---- e- -
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Judgement ; ) That fomething might have been left out,

or was known before, or fome what put in that is not; (to

which, I fuppofe, you do not expećt I ſhould make An

fwer : ) Or, That, (where I undertake to give accountcf

the Ordinary Waies of Operation,) this iš Ordinary; or

(where I tell what is Mr Oughtreds rule,) this is in Ough.

tred; (which are very Trne, bet no Faults :) Tis little

: he hath to fay, and to as little purpoſe. Such a
II)1S, - -

He defires to know, p. 57, 58. Why I diffinguiſh

Numbers thus 2, 468, o13, 579, into Periods of Thr::

places, (according to the Computation of the Latines, and

of Modern Nations, who reckon by Thouſands ;) and not

thus 24, 68o1, 3 579. into Periods of four places,accord

ing to the Greek: Çomputation, who reckon by Myriade?

(The Reaſon's plain ; Becauſe I wrote in Latine, not in

Greek: And’tis Hodiern Mathematicks, not, for the daits

of Old, that I was teaching.) And, Why I write Decimal

Fraftiens thus 3579, 753. like Mr Oughtred ? (for, I ſup

poſe he did not purpoſely falffy, when he left out thenote

of Separation to make his Reader believe I had writtenit

3579753.), And 'tis,becauſe they be Decimal Fratiioni.

Then, Thomau cannot underſtand, till Hobs teach him,

(p. 59.) That, one quadruple quaternion, two ſingle quate:

mions, and three unites; or, four times four, twice four, and

three, do make twenty feven. But he doth teach him more

over, p. 6o. (what You and I cannot underſtand yet;)That

3 ad 27 funtin proportione 3 ad 9 duplicata. But, How is it

poſſible that Analyſis can be performed by Algebre ? When

Thoma, faies, He cannot imagine; Hobs Swears, Nor he nei

ther. p. 65. (He doth not know that he who Refolves a

cÆquation, doth’avzaúesv.) -

In the men while, he would have it believed, p. 61.

That I have fomewhere faid, That All the Ancients were

ignorant of Algebra. But is much pleaſed,that I compare

a Point in Geometry, with a Ciphre in Arithmetick(as
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this hath nihil Multitudinis ; fo that nihil Magnitudinis;)

For nowhethinks'tis Manifest, that I fay, A Point is no

thing. (For, finceit is, with Mr Hobs, not conceivable for

anything to be, which is not Body ; it muſt be as impoff

ble, for a Point to be, if it be not Great.But, a Line or Body

may have a Middle, though that Middle have no Bigneſe.

Situm habut, Magnitudinem non habet. There may be ubi,

Where there is not Quantum.)

He doth not believe,that a Geometer, (to prove that A

Line of Two foot, added to a Line of Two foot,makes a Line

ºf Fourfoot,) doth, out of Arithmetick, make ufe of this,

heraufe Two and Two, make Four: For this, he faith is no

hing of Arithmetick ; His Narfe taught it him. He be

lieves (he tells it us here a fecond time, as a thing of great

moment, pag. 6 m. having told us once at left before p. 15.)

hat An Arithmetician never Did, mor Ought to demonſtrate;

That Two and Two,make Four:For 'tis (hē tels us p.15.) not

#ſible to be done. (Vide, quefo, hominis regligentiam, doceri

irentis in Arithmetica, Bis Duo efficere Quatuor. Si doceatur

h" in Arithmetica,etiam in Arithmetica demonſtratur. Quis

"unquam demonſtravit, aut demonſtrare conatiu eſt, aut ex

:::ipiis Arithmeticorum nunc poſitis demonſtrare potest ?)

Weltry.That 2 is equal to 1+1; and 4 equal to 1+1+1+1 ;

ellows to be Definitions (p.67.) Therefore fay I, 2t2, is

qual to F1 *TTI,(becauſes Æqualia equalibus addita faci

" équalia ;) But, by his Definition 1+1+1+1, are equal to

# therefore 242 are equal ro 4; (becauſe, Quefunteidem

: funt & inter fe equalia.) 5% iſe, J'Éğa: "Tis

"ſible therefore to Demonstrate, That Two and Two, make

fºur. And,which is more, (though Mr Hobs cannot think

t poſſible) without the help of Geometry. 4. '

The ufe of Species, he tells us, (p. 62, 63.) is neither

Needful, no: is Shorter than Words at length, nor is it

Perſpicuou : For when he meets with Demonſtrations fo

"ritten, He hath not the Patience to Underſtand them. Ie

may befo, Z7- Z –
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Then, p. 65, 66. to enform Thomas, what is Analyſis,

Hobs gives two Examples; one about Angles ; the other

about Numbers ; and then both conclude, That there is

indeed a going forward and backward, but what of it is

Analyſis, they do not underſtand. Onely this they do both

underitand, That there are not Any , Arithmetical Pro

blems, which it is ‘Poſſible (for Mr Hobs) to find out, without

making uſe of Geometry.There areMiftakes good ftore in the

proceſs of thoſe two Examples, but i do not think meet to

take particular notice of them; becauſe it's poſſible divers

of them may be the Printers faults; and, becauſe I would

not difcourage any who may hope to learn from thence,

what is Analyſis. |- -

Only p. 66. lin, 1. I do not take it to be a good confe

quence, that Becauſe A At 16A =128, therefore 16tAA.

VI 28. A. are in continual proportion. (Any more thanl |

did before take it to be a truth, pag. 6o; lin. 9, that thepn

portion of 3 to 27 is duplicate: 3 to 9. Though it be the

foundation of what he calls there a Demonſtration. Not

pag. 67. lin. 4. that 2Qt3R is equivalent to :::*(ha;

he would have it thought that I had faid fo as well as he;)

but rather :::: æquivalent to R+#. And p. 69. l. 15

To find a Number which, tº the Number given 6, ſhall ber

preportionas 4 to 5 ; the Analogiſme ſhould not have been

thus ordered 4. 5:6. 7;, (but thus rather 5-4 : 6.4$).

'Tis fond to think that 7: (being greater than 6) can bei:

to 6, the proportion of 4 to 5. - |- |

- When I fly,To Multiply a number (Integer or Fra&tion):

is to find another which ſhåll be to it in aproportion given. He

asks, p. 69. If the Number given be 6, and the proportion

4 to $; by what mufi wa multiplie the Number given ? I

anſwer; by #, (Not, as he doth, by #.) . .

He faies, i fuppoſe the Multiplier to be Given, (Yes; the

Exponent of the Proportion.) and, that it is the Mai: -

.. ' " - 9Ț |
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ºfanllnite. Not alwayes. ’Tis fometimes a Fraćtion: Asin

the Cafe propoſed. -

Hetakes notice, p. 68. that, (amongſt the operations of

Integers,) I do not teach to Adde,Subdu&t, Multiply,ana

Divide Surd Rootes (True.I did not thinkit there Proper.)

This defest Mr. Hobsp. 7o. &c. will undertake to ſupply.

How good heis at this work,we mầy have occaſion to con

fider hereafter. But at preſent, Wee’l take noticeof a Rule

or two, to judge ofhis skill by. -

Thomas defires, pag.71. a ſolution of this Probleme.

Multiplica numerum Radicum per numerum TRadicum. Ex

empli cauſa. Sint 8 Kg. numeri 9, multiplicande in 3 Rq.

numeri 4. Which when Hobs had refolved to his full få

tisfaction; Thomas proceeds pag. 72. to propoſe further.

Manifeſta hec funt. sed fi plures radices quadratice, puta

6 R4d. numeri 4, ducende funt in plures radices, puta in

Radices numeri 9. Quid faciendum ? And Hobs applyes

himſelf to give a Rule for the folving of this Problem aifo.

Now I ſhould defire your Information,what is the Diffe

rence between Numerus radicum in the former Problem,

and Plures radices in the latter. Or,(if theſe be the fame)

What then is the Difference between theſe two Problems.

Meanwhile, wee’l confider another.

Divide a number effquare Kootes, by a number offquare

Kent. «As for example, 6 Kootes efihe number 36, by

2 Kootes of the number 9.

The intended 6/36= V1296 – /.^ 1296 – • V-a

proceffe is this, 279 = V36 =W( 36 =) 36:=6

But he thus mistakes it. |- - g -

. The Rule is this. Let each Number of Rostes be multiplied

into that Root, and the Produċi be divided by the Produċi

(No; but, the fquare of the product by the fquare of thị

Produst:) and the Root ºfthe Quetient is the Quotient defired

Let's feéthe Application of this Rule. Since therefºr

6 Rootes of the number 36, is the Root of the number:
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(Noe; but, of the number 1296; ) and 2 Kootes of the

number 9, is the Root ofthe number 36. (True.) e Multiply

216, by 6, that is, by 2 Roots of the number 9, which maksi

1296 ; (True, it doth fo make: But what direćtionis

there in the Rule, for this Multiplication ? that the pro

dućt of the Root multiplied into its number, ſhould be

multipliedinto the other number of Rootes ? And, had

the former multiplication been true,this would have ſpoil.

ed the work : but that being falfe, this isbrought in si

botch to make amends forit :) Tben dividing 1296 by 46,

6

the Quotient is 36; whoſe Koot is 6 =:

You fee the Reſultis right; ( For this he knew before

hand,that 6 muftbe the Number fought;)But how to come

at this number 6 he knew not: For having firſt miſtaka

V 216 (for V1296) as equall to 6V36; if he ſhould hae

gone on (as his Rule, corrested, doth require) to dividt

216 by 36, the Quotient would be 6, (not 36, as hé er

peſted,) and the Root of that Quotient (not 6, but ) Vó:

which he ſaw was not right,(For 64/36, that is 6 times é

divided by 2 / 9, that is 6, muft needs be equall to 6)

And therefore to help the matter; feeing that not 216, but

1296, must (by 36) be divided to make the quotient 34;

and finding that by multiplying 216 by 2 /9, that is:

6, would makeit 1296 ; he doth, without any ſcrupių

take that, (though his rule fay nothing of any fuch thing)

that is, Tinker-like ('tis a Metaphor of: own,) he maks,

two holes instead of stopping one. - |

Butlet's fee his Demonstration (for that he undertakº

alfo.) It is thus Demonstrated. Suppoſe AA = 36 : Theº

fore 6 VA A = 6 A. Suppoſe alſo 9 = B B; T.herefort.

avBB= 2 B. Ad :=6, whetherhe did intend M

this to demonstrate his Kule ; orto Bemonstrate his Ex

ºmple; Iwill not inquire: Nor, How well heh:CL-, rºntfº(11
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formedeither. I ſhall only obſerve,That he doth (where he

thinks he can) endeavour to Demonſtrate by symbolls. (And :

therefore, That the Reaſon why Mr. Høbs doth not leve !

Symbolls; is becauſe the Fox did not love Grapes.) But I

doenot wonder (unleſſe he knew how to ufe them better)

: he thinks Demonſtrations by Symbolls, not to be Per

picuous. |- -

Wee'l try one Rule more. Thomas asketh him, p. i

73. How is a Square Root of a ron-quadrate number ſub

tráiedfrom another fquare Root of a non-quadrat number :

And Hobs anſwers thus. If thoſe Roots be commenſurable

(but how we ſhall know whether they be or no,he doth not

tellus) it is done, faith he, by this Rule. Divide each ofthe

"mhers by the greateſt common meaſure of both. (Perhaps

hethinks, that the two Numbers having a common mea

uſeis a fign ſufficient that the Rootes are commenſurable;

("the dóth not intimate any other) But that is a great

mitike: for V 9,and w/ 1 5 are nor commenſurable,though

* ?, ºnd 15, have a common meaſure. But wee'ſ goe on.)

The divide the Root ofthegreaternumber, in fuchpropºrtion

:he Root of the Quotient hath to the Root of the Quotient.

(:when ít is thus divided, which of thefé parts, or whe

:::any of them, be the Remainder fought, he doth not

ºllus. His Example perhaps may inform usbetter. Let's
feethat.) As for Example. Suppafe V2o to be fubdutled

fºm W45. Divide 45 and 28 by their greateſ commes

"aſure ș: the Quotients are 9, and 4; and their Roots 3, and

3: (True.) Divide therefore W45 according to the proportion

:31, 2,and the leſſerfigment will be v 2o(I doubtit. But

:hat's next.)andfrom Hence is Known, the Refidue to W45.

Tºwhom isthis Refidue known, by his operation, more

"aitwas at first Tome Iam fureit is notinor,Iſuppoſe,

º You : What ſayes Thomas? doch He know it ? No :

forhethus obje&s, But for as much as w/ 45 is not a nºm

", it cannot be divided accurately according to the propor

"ºf 3 to 2, (yes it may.) I defire therefore, faith he »
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know, of what number, is that Refidue a root ? (He takesit

for granted that an Apotome, muft needes be at left the

Rootofa Number.) Well; But doth he fatisfie this ſcruple

of Thomau? Ortell him how he ſhall know what the Re

mainder is ; or, of what Number it is a Root? Not a word.

(Onely he tells him, that there is Another method, in

Qughtred, which perhaps may inform him, what this Me

thod of his cannot.) -

This being all therefore thathis Rule can doe, (for yol

have it verbatim,) letus fee what that amounts to.

And, firſt, (ſuppofing the whole to be true and accurate

as it is delivered, yet)it amounts butto thus much, That

if from V45 you would take V 2o, thereisin V 45 a part,

equall to / 2o, which if you take away, the rest is the Re

mainder: Or, iffrom / 45 you take V 2o, the Remainde:

is, V 45 wanting V a.o. (which he might as well have fii

at firft, without all this ceremony; and,which doth no more

concern Rootes Commenfurable, to which hepretends tº

fithis Rule,thanthoſe that are most of all Incommenfurable;

for even of thefeit is as true, i hat, iffrom One you take the

Other, the Remainderis, All but what is taken away.) But

how that Apotome, w/ 45 wanting V 2o, may be at ongº

expreſſed, he doth not tėlius; nòr, of what one numberit

is a Root. That it is the root of fome Number, he tak:

for granted; (Andindeed in this cafeit is fo,but it ſhou:

havebeen proved; For, of Apotones properly focalled,
itis not true; ) Buthe cannot tellit ſeemes, of whatnum

ber it is a Root. - • * ·

Next, it was a Mistakein Thomas Objestion, (which

Hobs ought to have Restified,) that, V 45 cannot be accu:

rately divided according to the Kate of 3 to 2. For V45, bº

ing équall to 3 V 5, ířfor the greater part be taken # V 5.

(or V*,) and for the leffe part # V 5 (or /*# , ) it is

accurately divided at the rate of 3 to 2.

But, Thirdly, 'tis as great a miſtake of Habs(ye:Thomas

ſwallowsit)when he fives, that, of V4s divided at th?
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rate of 3 to 2, the leſer fegment is V 2o: whereas (befide

that V 2o is more than half of V45, and fo cannot be the

leffer ſegment,) the lefter ſegment of w/ 45 , fo divided,

is w/*“, (as was faid before) not V 2o.

He ſhould rather have divided 4/45, that is 3 V5 , at

the rate of 2 to 1. And then V 2o, that is 2 V 5, being

the greater fegment, the Remainder 1 / 5, would be the

lefter, *#:

I will not give You the trouble of examining more of

his Rules. Onely, becauſe (as we faid) when his own

Rule (which we laſt examined) did not ſucceed, he refers

to another Method of Mr Oughtred, (who, from v147;

fuhdutting V12, finds the remainder to be V75 ; and

to Wi47, adding V12, the Summe to be w/243.) which

Mr Hobs underťákes to demonstrate for him, p. 74. I ſhall

give you a little account of his demonſtration. (That you

may lee how much better he is at Demonstrating a good

Rule of Oughtreds, than a bad one of his own.) It begins

thus. Quod datum eſt fume, radices numerorum 147 & 12

ſecommenfurabiles. Sunt ergo e edem radices numerorum

quadratorã.&c.Where I delire You to confider,firft,Whe

theithis be a gcod confequence ; becauſe /147 and V12

are commenfurable,they are therefore the Roots of Quadrate

"mhers; (as if no Cuadratick Roots of non-quadratick

Numbers could be commenſurable: ) and then, Whether
the thing inferred be true, that V147 & V12 be the Roots

fQuadrate Numbers, that is, whether 147 and 12 (whoſe

Roots they are) be Square Numbers. And then (if You
think that a Demonſtration, which begins thus, be worth

further examining) You may confider another Confe

quence, a little after, in theſe words, Ot 147* 12 ad

49*4, ita eſt 243 ad 81. Et proinde, ut R4 147 * R4; 2

:4R, 49 + Rg 4, ita est R4 243 ad Ką 81. (Becauſe the

ſumme of thé numbers 147 #12, to the fumme of the

numbers 49 +4, is as ths number 243 to 81. Therefore as

the ſumme of the Roots /147 +v/12, to the ſum:
|-

- - 't |



the Roots V9 tv4, ſo is the Root V243 to the Root

V81.) For if that be a good confequence, Why might he

not as well inferre, Becauſe 149 +1o is to 49 +4, as 243

to 81, (for this is true) Therefore alfo V 149 + VI o, to

V49+V4, is as w/243 tº V8 I ? And conſequently, Becauſe *

147+12 = 149* 1o, Therefore V147+v/12 =V149tv/1o?

(Becauſe the fummes of the numbers be equal, Therefore :

the fummes of the Roots are alſo equal ?) And is not Mr

Oughtred, think You, much obliged for this Dcmonstra

tion ? But I ſhall not trouble You further either with this

Demonstration,or any more of Mr Hobs’s Rules about Surd

Rgots. A Taft is enough. -

He thinks, p. 75. That Geometria, and geodefia, are

words of the fame fignification ; (and would not have

them diſtinguiſhed :) For Etymology is a great Argument

with him, in Mathematicks.

He takes notice pag. 76. That I had faid, Quantiti

compared ought to be Homogeneous. And he allows it. But

he doth not allo v me to fay, that To compare Heterogeneen

quantities, would be the fame as to auk, How much of Time

would be equal to a Line ? Becauſe he thinks himſelf con:

cerned: (ás being wont to compare Time and Line:) And

therefore takes ſome pains to perſwade Thomas, that, li

Time and Line be not Homogeneous Quantities, yer at le

their Quantities are Homogeneous. And thereforehe think :

fit to give notice, (and he doth it ever and anon) How

Abſurdly the (Hodiern) Mathematicians,do (for wantoi :

Concrete Subſtantives)make ufe of (the Abstra&s) Quantit), a

and Magnitude, (as Euclide doth páx89,) for Concretens,

(He would haveus fay, Quants and Greats.) k;

· And though You and I perhaps maythinkit is but:
aºyºuaxía; and that it is not worth while ro contend f.

words when the meaning is underfood : You must take heed':

You fay not fo; For When any fay thus, "Tis, he tellsu;

pag. 9, a certain Argument , that they do not underſte: :

what they fay. Andthat’tis a very great miſtake,to:
- - - Iſlâ
|



that there is any Diſputation other thanasyºgaxía, or, Any

Truth other than the Truth of Words. That it is abſolutely

Neceſſary to reprehend whatever is not accuratiſſime ditlum.

That 'tis all one, non Accurate, & Falfe dicere. (Yet of

Euclide’s Definition, p. 42. he faies, 'tis True, but not

Accurate.) And that, De veritate rei, mist Accuratiſſimis

verbis confiare non poteſt. And Thomas doth often tell us,

that Hobs ſpeaks exeußớe.

Let us thereforelearn (from this mof Accurate Speaker)

tºfpeak. Ascuratè, that is, (as he defines it,pag. 16.) pre

finitº loqui, that is vocabulis uti predefinitis ; but tiofe

Definitions, he tellsus mustbe accurate Definitions : And

fo define accurately (that is, prefinito Definire, as we heard

but now) dependi on the underſtanding of Words ; (not, as

others imagine, the linderſtanding of Words on the De

finitions; and, that where Words are already ſufficiently

Understood, Definitions are needleffe; being intended by

the Definer, onely to determine what he underſtands by

hoe words :) And whatby a Wordis Every where urder

í stad, is the Accurate ſignification of that Word, (For,

That every Word, doth every where fignifie, fome one

and the fame thing, is not to be questioned.) .

i Now he doth not fay, That Time and Line are Homo

3"on : (fortis abfurd to ſay that a Line is equal to a Time,

:3.77, though he have oft faid it heretofore.) Northat

"jie Quantities, (they are, he tells you, Quanta, but not,

:44äratie, Quantitas, p. 76,77.) But,That their Quantities

*#:Homogenenas.And the like of Line and Weight,p.8o.That

ſine a: [Weight are Heterogeneous, is true; But yet their

stantities may be Homogeneous. What thereforé is th's
! Quantity ?

- |

, ſº this purpoſe he had told us, in his Philoſºphy ºf

:de:, (cap. 2.) There be three Dimenſions, Liné (ºr
|length) Superficies, and Solide ; (but in cap,8° to which

:ºthere réfets, a solid alone, one of the three, isfaid t2
have ihre Dimenſions ; ) That Every of theſe thré;: if

- C 4 -

deter
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determined, is Quantity : And therefore that Quantity can

not be otherwiſe defined than thus , Dimemfion deter

mined.

But he doth nothere ſpeak Accurately; for he had not,

that I find, any where predefined what Dimenſion is. But

you may perhaps gueffe at his meaning, by a Definition

he now gives us of a word in the fame form, (Dial.p.21.)

where he tells us that Extenſion, to ſpeak. Properly, is the

Action of Stretching,and that 'tis Barbarous for the Schools

to ufe it in another fenfe; (though corp. cap. 8. himſelf

do fo ufe it contantly.) And at that rate Dimevfion, must

fignifie the Alion of Meafaring ; And Quantity,that is,

Determined Dimenſion, muft be, the Determined Affion ºf

Meaſuring. (But he is now to ſpeak Accurately, not Pro

perly; and fo it may here fignifie fomewhat elfe than

that A&tion.)

Again, it was not Accurate, to define Quantitie by

Dimenſion, and restrain Dimenſion to thoſe three, (Line,

Surface, and Solid; ) For (Dial. p. 1o.) he affirms, Tem

pus, Locum, Motum, Pondus, non minus prºprie Quantitates

dici, quam Linea, fuperficies, & Solidum: (I would not

change the conſtručtion, left I ſhould fpoile his Latine: it

is an Elegance, for quam, not to couple like cafes :) And

therefore at what ratetheſe Three are called. Quantities,

thofe Four ſhould be fo called alfo.

Neither was it Accurate, to call the first of thoſe three

* Dimenſions, Line, or Length, (as if theſe wotds were

Synonymous,) for he tells us now, pag.77. Accuratè le

quentes, Lineam dicemus eſſe Longam, potius quam Longi- º

tudinem. (That, is a Concrete; this, an Abstra&t: and :

thereforenot Line,but Length onely,ſhould there be called

Quantitie; for Quantitie is an Abſtrast.) And therefore,

pag. 76. we are thus taught to ſpeak Accurately: Omnis :

| Quantitas (f accuratéloquendum eft) aut Longitudo eſt, aut

| Superficies; aut Solidum : (Inſtead of Line, hēfaith Length:

for Line is a Concrete, and therefore not gas:
- Ult

4O

|
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but Superficies, and Solide, remain as before; for theſe, it

ſeems, are Abſtrats: ) Tempus autem, ci Motus, é pis,

çeterºá, res de quibus queri poteſ Quante funt, Quantitate;

habent (quibus quante.funt determinantur,} aliquam velali

quam ex illis tribur, nimirum illas ipſa quibus menſurantur:

And that you may not doubt, which of the three concerns

Time in particular ; He tells you, that, Menſura Temporis

# Linea (for by this time Line is got in again, though but

now thruſt out to make room for Length.) Yet he had told

us, p. 47. That, What are Homogeneous, are meaſured (eo

dem genere menſuræ) by Homogeneous meaſures ; But,

»ha are Heterogeneous (diverſo genere menſuræ) by Hete.

geneous meaſures: And thereforë,ſince Timeis confested

Heterogeneous to Line, the meaſure of Time cannot bé

that of Line. - |

And, he had before this time thought fit to un-fay,what

Was faid, pag. 13. Quantitas alia eft Çorporum, ut Longitudo

Cºrporis ; alia Temporis, ut Longitudo Temporis ; alia

"á", ut Velocitas & Pondus; Fornow Longitudo fempo

viis not alia, but eadem with Longitudo Corporis. (The

miliake was occafioned by the Latiner diftinguiſhing

*ween quam Longum, and quam Diu: But whetheco:

:ered, that, in Engliſh, they doboth fignifie how Long;

he was delivered from that Error.)

And what he had faid before (pag. fr.) that Time,
"lace, &c. are Quantitates non minus proprie diste, quam

"gnitudo; is not now to takeplace: fo: though they be

9&intitates proprie diële, yet they are not Quantiates A.

“ratè loquendo; For he faies (fi accurate loquendum) All

:::ity mult be one of thoſe three, Length, Surface, or

:de. Which doth alſo Accurately agree (or difagree)

:ith what he had faid pag, 1o. Non funt ergo Longitudo,

"perficies, & Solidum, Quantitates ipſe, fed Quanta;

Which Thomas theretells him, is alſo Accuratedīm.

And by this time You underſtand what in Accurate
k“históbe called Qyantity, Length, Surface,and Solide,
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(to fpeak. Accurately,) either be, or be not, Quantities. Or

; rather l'hey are,and they are vot, Quantities in the Abſtrafi,

every one of them.. |- -

: • Ifall this fatisfie not; He tels us further,(Corp.cap.12.)

i That, Almen,by Quantity,do underſtand, that which is fitly

: anfwered to that question, concerning any thing what ever, How

: Much is it ? As for Example, How much, or How Great is

fuch a Length?fuch a fourny ? fuch a Field? fuch a Bulk?

Is not fitly anſwered by fayıng indefinitely, e A Length,

A Surface,A folid: But,A Yard,A Mile,An Acre, Abujhel.

(And in like manner, How much Time ? How much

$ weight? An Hour,A pound.&c.) And this he tells us(Dial.

, p. fo. ) is the Definition of Quantity : Quantitas - ef

per quam querenti de qualibet re Quanta fit, apte reſpondetur.

! I will not ask him, what is the Antecedent to quam ? wine

ther he mean Quantitas eſt quantitas per quim ; or what

other Antecedent is understood ; (though he move a like

queſtion to Euclide, upon as little reaſon, p. 42.) Nor will

I quarel at the word Quantain the Definition of Quan.

titas ; (though pag. 27. he faies 'twas unskilfully done of

| Euclide to make uſe of llnum in the Definition of Anitas;

and comdemns the Definition for naught upon that ae.

count, becauſe it is cognata vox; and, an Abſtratt doth

nothing at all confer to the underfanding its Concrete, mor

the Concrete to the underſtanding of its e Abſtrafi : Andye,

in truth, Euclide, had not fo done, he onely made ufe oi .

èr in the Definition, not of tydme, but of gózat.) Nor will

I preffe to know, whether that which thus Anſwers the .

| Question, (A Mile, an Acre, &c.), be Quantitas, and not

rather Quantum, or, as he would chuſe tofpeak, Tantum ? .

Whether an Abstrast, or a Concrete? (for hitherto the ,

great exception hath been, that Concretes have been called

Quantity, when as Quantity is an s Abſtrafi.) But we’l take

the Definition for better for worfe, as we find it. And now

you know the Accarate fignification of the word Quantity; .

andwhat that one thing is which it doth every whereft:
- ut
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But what is meant by Homogeneous ? Euelide havingin

his Definition of máyG-, Katio, (def. 3. lib. 5.) told us

it was (gey«står bøyerőr) between Homogeneous magnitudes:

That we may know what thoſe are, he tells us (in a follow

ing Definition) that Homogeneous Magnitudes, or (which is

| alione) magnitudes which have relation tº one another, are

ſuch as may each of them be fo multiplyed at to exceed the o

ther.(For Euclides intent was not, as o Meibominu miftakes

him, in his Dialogue of Preportion, pag 85. Toenform

usby that Definition,What Homogeneous quantities have,

2 and what have not, Ration one to another; as iffome had,

; and others had not: ButTo rell us what are thoſe quantities ·

he calls Homogeneous. For that by Homogeneous wasment

3 fusha had Ration one to another, was faid allready in the :

Definition of Ration : And what thoſe are that havefuch :

Kation, he determines in that fubſequent definition). And

this Definition Mr. Hobs allows, pag. 47, to be a good De

finition of Homogezeout. Yet pag. 77 and 8o, begives usa

| mater Definition ofhis oyn (perfectly his own, he bor

: rowed it from no man) Homogenea funt quorum menſure

irefusessi,congruunt; (understanding by Meaſure, as he

defines it, p. 15. that, which being once oroffener taken,ử coin-

ident with the thing meaſured.) Informingus,thereby, that

: Homºgeneouis the fame with Commenſurable. And there

fore'twas vainly done of Euclide, tomake fuch adoe in his

tenth book, about Incommenfarable Lines,(and 'tis no won

der therefore, that neither Thomas can underſtand, nor

Habsinforme him, pag. 54. for what purpoſe Euclide wrot

:it:) For Mr. Hobs hath told us often, That Linee lineis

«ſunt Homogenee; and,now,that Homºgenea funt,quorum men

fure congruant. "Tis not poſſible therefore that Lines can be

# Incommenſurable. "

Being thus accurately informed, what is Quantity, and

What is Homogeneous;That the Quantities of Lineaná Time,

9r of Line and Weight, are Homogeneous; he further proves

by thisArgument:5.8o, Becauſe, As the Ration of a Line tº

4
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Line, may be fetforth by two Lines ; fe the Ration of Time to

Time, or of height to height, may alſo be fet forth by two

Lines. (Yes, Orby two Plaines, or two Solids, or two o

ther Homogeneous quantities. For Rations be Homogene

ous; though one be of Lines, another of Solids,and a third

of Weights.). But this, if it prove any thing, proves All

uantities to be Homogeneous. And therefore, that you may

not doubt of his meaning, he tells you once for all, p.81.

The Quantity ofanything, to the Quantity of any other thing

whatſoever, s Homogeneous ; s And therefore the Quantities of

Lines, Superficies, Solids, Time , CMotion, Force, Weight,

Strength, Refifiance, are all Homogeneous, though themſelvet

be Heterogeneous. And Thomas doth here applaud him as

having faid clare & accnratiſſime quod res eft. (And there

fore of what was faid accurately before, of Threeforts of

Quantities,pag. 76. All Quantity , te ſpeak accurately, i

either Length, or Surface, or Solide; Time, Motion; and -

very other Quant, having for its Quantity one of theſe Three;

that of them by which it is meaſured : İhe two latter mult

be blotted out; For now there is but One fort. Surface and

Solide are no longer Quantities, but Heterogeneous things,

Linea linee, Superficies fuperficiei, Solidum ſolido, Homogenea

funt; fed,altera alteris, Heterogenea, p.81 and cannot there

forebe Quantities, which are , All to All, Homogeneouſ,

You must now read it, Omnis Quantitas, fi accurate loquer

dum eſt, Longitudo eſt.) And therefore Euclide doth but

trifle whenhe restrains Ration to Homogeneous magnitudes,

(for there are no other;) and Defines thoſe Homogene:

Magnitudes to beſuch, as that each may be fo multiplied as:

to become greater then the other ; (for All are Homogeneous,

and therefore may fo be multiplied.) And therefore fince:

the Quantity of Time (an Hour) is Homogeneous to the

Quantity of Line (a Yard) there muſt fome Number ºf

Houres be longer then a Tard ; and, fome Number of Yard,

longer than an Hour. And therefore it is not improper tº

ask, How many Hours long a Tardis ? Or, How many Tardi
-

long
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longis an Hour ? And(left you might think I abuſe him, by

making an odious Inference,)You ſhall have it in his own

words,p. 48. Habent rationem interfe Menfure Longitudinis,

Temporis,& Motus,& poſſunt multiplicate ſe mutuo ſuperare.

And yet after all this,pag.1 1o. he tells us that the Quan

tity of the Angle ofContact is Heterogeneous to the Quan

tity of a Streight-lined Angle. And that upon this ground;

Becauſe the Meaſure or Quantity of the one,is Arcus circu

li; But, of the other (he faith) linea rečia; which cannot

engruere. . (Yet heretofore he had often told us that Li

elinee,without confidering whether Streight orCrooked,

'isHomogenea: And he must not yet deny it; becaufe he is

by and by to ſquare the Circle, and give a Streight Line e

quall to a Circumference.) Nor doth he affirm only that

Line to line may be Heterogeneous, but alfo Number to

number: for thus he tells us, Numerus numero, fi que mume

rantur funt Homogenea, Homogeneus eſt: alioqui, Heterogene

st. So then, The Quantity of two Lines may be Hömo

geneous, or equall, to the Quantity of two Plains, but

the Number oftwo Lines, is neither Equall, nor Homo

geneous, to the Number oftwo Plaines. -

, Iſhould not have detained You fo long upon this Sub

jea, but that I thoughtit neceſſary to give an Instance of

what I did beforeintimate, How poſſible it is for Mr Hobs
to Forget, or not Confider, at One time, what he hath

Written at Another. And, that you may fee how extreamly

(onfuſed his Notions are, even wherehe pretends tofpeak

tAccurately. Yet hath he that opinion of his own Accu

rateſpeaking; that in one Dialogue (the first of theſe fix,

. :::: 32 Pages,) he: about 37 times ( and

how often in the rest, I did not think it worth the while

to number) either direstly Commend himſelf for ſpeaking

Accurately; or Reprehend others, as leſe s-Accurate then

he; (but with various cadencies, Accuratè, Accurata, Ac

curatifima, Accuratius, Accaratiſſime, exeußès, **eißét,

&#íße«, & e.) befides his other Commendat R:,
--
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emnino, certe, certiffime, exquiſte, perſpicue, clare, clariſ

me, & nihil clarius,& quod res eff, cớc.which up and down

we meet with at every turn. . |

But if you ask me (as perhaps you may) How he ſhould

have ſpoken to ſpeak Accurately as he pretends: I fay first,

he ſhould have ſpoken Conffently, (for 'tis not at all ac

curate, fo groffely to contradićt himſelf.) Next,'Tis con

feſs'd, thata Quantity, and a Magnitude , are, as to the

Grammaticall fotm, Abſtrafts ; but, in common ufe, doc

paffe for Concrets (for want of Concrete Subſtantives:) No!

is it an Hodiernor Modern Innovation in Mathematicks fo

to ſpeak: but Euclide and other ancient Greeks,did at the

fame rate ufe uiyºßos, as the Latines doe Quantitas, and

Magnitudo, for Concrets. And Verba valent ut Nummi;

whatſoever they were firſt Coined for, they must now paß ·

at that value, which ufe hath put upon them. Next , his

Notion of Qaantitas in Abfrastio, is Heterogeneous to this

bufineſs,being a Metaphyſicall,rather than a Mathematicall

confideration of it. The wowns is not confidered in Ma-

thematicks,but the wośy ’Tis Metaphyficks not Mathema

ticks that confider Abfrast Formalties ofthings.That con

fiders the Formality;This the Meaſure;and 'tis not weims,

but the rood»,we meaſure. Then ’Twas farre from Accurate

to thruſt out Linea (becauſe a Concrete) to make room for

Longitudo ; and, at the fame time,tokeep in Superficies and

Solidums, ( which are as much Concretes as Linea :) He

ſhould thereforein accurate ſpeech,have faid, either Lineå,

Superficies, & Solidum, or elfe Longitudo, e Amplitudo, &
:

Granditau, (either all Abstrasts, or all Concrets ;) and :

not as now Longitudo, Superficies, cớ Solidum. Next, 'tis a

very great Negligence, when he doth fo much contend for

Abstrasts only to be called Quantity; totell us, that not

Longitudo &c. are Quantities, but ſomewhat elfe that an-

weresto the Question Quantum; which every one knows
muftbe a Concrete: (and fuch, is that he gives for instance

rotanta quanta est ulna &c.)For,not Quantitas,but Tantã
* ---f----
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anſwers to the Qgeſtion Ogantã.And then, 'tis very unacu- :

rate to define his Abſtrati (Metaphyficall) Quantity,p, 1o. ·

Quantitu eſt per quam quarenti de qualibet re Quanta ſit,

piereſpondetur; (For Quantity is neither per quam queri- :

tur; nor per quam reſpondetur.) He ſhould rather have -

fid; Quantita eſt illa Entis e Affettio,fecundum quam,que

ritur Quantam eſt, ci reſpondetur Tantum ; or queritur

aam, & reſpondetur Tam. And in like manner, of the fe

verill kinds of Quantity; as Longitude, Amplitudo,grandi

tº Duratio,ớc.eft illa entis Afetlio,fecundữ quam quaritur,

Qum Longum, Quam Amplum, Quam Grande, Qzam

Dū, ởc. & reſpondetur Tam Longum,Tam Amplum,Tam

Grande, Tam Din &c. But whether or no, Tam Longum,

and Tam Diu, be Homogeneous, any more then Tam Lon

gum, and Tam Amplum , &c. I think, needs no very pro

found Intellest to determine. Byſt ifhe leave his Meta

phyſicall rogirms , and ſpeak of the Mathematicall rogów :

Whether he mean thereby that which is meaſured or mea

Jurable, (and callit Line,Surface, Solide,Timeớc,or, which

willherebe much the fame, Longitude, Amplitude, Gran

dhur, Duration, ở c;) Ormean, ſome determined Portion

thereof,(and call it the Determinate Dimenſion,the So much,

otthat which tells How much ; as a Yard, an Acre, an

Hare, &c.) * Twill be either way equally Abfurd ; to fay

that a Line is Equall, or Homogeneous to Time;or to faythatA

Jardis Equallor Homogeneous to an Hour.But if(as finking

men are ready to catch at anything) by Qgantity he will

:ean Preportion: and, in faying The Quantity:a Line is

Homogeneous to the Qgantity oftime,he mean, ThePropor

tiºn between two Lines,isHomogeneous to theProportien between

ao Times: He doth but trifle. For though it be true,that

Kations or Proportions be Homogeneous,howHeterogeneous fo

ever the Termes of the one are to the Termes of the other:

(And foareNumbers alſo, though the things Numbred be

Heterogeneous ; however Mr. Hobs rell us the contrary :

"; Iwº Mountáines, are a many, as Two Lines:) Yet th::



is not at all to the purpoſe. For we are now talkingofthe|
Quantity of a Line (which he tells us pag. 13, is Quansu :

Abſoluta,) not the Ration of two Lines, (which there her

tells us is Relativa.) But he by confounding the Abſolut:

with the Relative, and the Mathematical notion of Qui

tity with the CWMetaphyſical, (and skipping confuſedly:

from one to the other, without a diftinct apprehenſion cí:

either, ) is fo bewildred, as that he knows not which w:

either to go back, or forward. And all this, out of a Perti:

nacy to defend a former mistake, in comparing Line ani

Tiwe as Homogeneous Quantities. . . -

I muft now beg your pardon for having deteined You

long (for the Reaſon but now mentione:) about the buſi

nefs of Homogeneous Quantities:And at the fame time craw:

leave(for the fame reaſon)to do the like upon the buſineſ:

of Ration,which is the Subject of his Fourth Dialogue,(b:

fides whitis to be gathered up out of former or folloi::

Dialogues to that purpoſe.) And you muft give me ler:

to ufe the word Ration, though lefſe Engliſh,te avoidan

Inconvenience otherwife unavoidable... For though the

word Proportion, You may think, would do as weli : Ye:

fince that, you know, this word is uſed, by fome, for what

Euclide calls aśyG-, and, by others, fot whar he calls

eraasyía; I muſt not uſe it in either fenfe. For if I

fhould uſe it in the former fenfe, Mr Hobs (as his mann:

is) would be fure to take it in the latter, and diſput:

against it at that rate ; if in the latter, he would takeit

in the former, and diſpute accordingly: (For, that h:

knows of no other Diſputation than assºuaxia, You heard

but now.) Nor must I uſe the word Reaſon; for, That

he would interpreteither for cauſe, orfor onderfáuding:

And yet, even thus, I am not fecure. For were I writing:

to Mr Hobs, I must expeŝt to be told that Ration is but :

þarbarous word (and nothing but Reaſon mif-ſpelled:)And,

however, Reaſon and Ration, being words of the fame Ori:

vinal, (as much as Atz; dros and Araxaría», or double and

|- duplicate,)
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duplicate,) cannot (in Grammar) but fignifie everywhere

the famething. And therefore Ration muft heeds be in

terpreted of Önderfanding. (For that Reafow doth,fome

times, fo ſignifie, I cannot well deny.) But that Perſon of

Honour to whom I am now ſpeaking, being Intelligent

at another rate, makes me fecure, that I finall be neither

not-understood, nor mif-interpreted. .“ -

, His Fourth Dialogue, therefore, being wholly ffent :

bout the bufineffe of Rations, I ſhall to this place:
What Imeet with in him,fcattered up and down;about that

mitter; that You may fee with how little of Reaſon he

mingeth this whole affair. “ . .

l had faid that Homogeneou Quantities may be compa

redeach to other,either as to their Difference,or as to their

station or Proportion. As 6 exceeds 3, by 3. Or, is the

double of three : The former faies Quanto plus ; the

litter Quantuplum, But this Mr Hobs (p. 77, 114, &c.)

cºnnot Underitand. Quotuplum, he knows; but he thinks

Quantuplum and Tantaplam are not Latine; and he knows

to: how to put them into Engliſh. (If he had known the

diference between Aliquota pars, and Aliquanta pars; He

mighthave known, that as Quotuplum is the Córrelative

: Quota pars ; fo Quantuplum, to Quarta pars. But whe

fierit be Latine; or,Mr.Hobs know how to make it Engliſh,

is that which I am to neglećt.) The former, I ſaíd,

$determined by the Remainder in Subduction; The latter,

Mythe Quotientín Divifion. (And when Mr Hobs is in a

Podmood, he can fay fo too; as Leſſon. p. 16. GAs the

Retientgives u the mtafure of the Dividend to the Diviſer

* Geometrical Proportion; fo the Remainder after Subſtrallion

:ih meaſure ºf Proportion º Arithmetical.) Thus, if, the

Antecedent being divided by the Confequent, the Quo

:ent be Two; we call it Double; if Three, Treble ; if

fºur, Quadruple, &c. The Propórtion taking its Dero
mination from the Quotient. (And this alfö Mr Hab:,

whenhethinks fit,can Flow too,as (err.eer. 13:6, 6 ***

\,
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2 ad i vocatur Dupla;&ş ad 1,Tripla:Though at moh:

time as Leſ p.23-ánd42.hethink it Abſurd and not Inte:

ligible,to ſay,the Prop.ºf2,te 1; or of 6 to 3, is Double.)

I had faid further, i hat as to the former compariſon,

the Diference, or Kemainder, was always Homºgenemusteth

Qantities Compared;(if theſe beNumbers; that,a Number:

if theſe Lines;that a Line; &c.)But as to the latter theQu

tient was :::::::::::: being always aNumber,orHr.

:::::: Number;) For though the Quantities comp:

i be Lines, Plaines, or the like; Yet ſtill the Quotien

tranft ingenus Numerofum. (Which what it means, be

cauſe Mr. Hobs fayshe cannot understand; he maybe in

formed that by genus numerefum, I mean, what is ejuſdin.

generissum numero,or,as I had faid::::::::::: |

mero. For forall Quotients are; if nət true Numbers, yet:

left|fuch Quantities as may befo multiplied as to excess

Number.)And whether we askHow many times theDo:

Line,or theDoubleNumber,containes theSingle,the Quº

- tientin both cafes is 2.Whether Mr.Hobs (when he unde:

flandsit) will allow this or not, I cannot tell. For thou:

Dial,p.8o.he allow that All Rations (Geometrical) be Hom:

geneous,yet pag.11o. he will nòt allow that al Numberih

#:: which ſeemes to unfay the former. For if the Nurh

oftwo Yards, be not Homogeneous to the Number of tº

Acres; it may as well be đºbred whether the Propanº

2 to 1 inYards,be Homogeneou to the Proportion of 2 to

in Acres. Eſpecially when he hath told us heretofo",

Corp. cap. 1 : $ 5, Constit Ratio Antecedentis adconſequi
in Differentia, hoc eſt, in en parte majoris# aan minus ah

ĉ
fuperatur; fivein majoris (dempto minore) Refidue, non aut

ſimpliciter, fedut comparato cum altero relatorum: ut Raº

binarii ad quinarium eſt ternarius, quo quinarius binaria

fuperat, non ſimpliciterfed quatenus cum binario, vel quina:

comperatus. Nowif Proportion confft, as he faith, in the &

nainder, or that Part of the greater whereby it exceedsii

7fer; then the Proportion of Number is number m:



be? Number, (ashethere tells us, the proportion of the

number 5 to the number 2, is the number 3 , whereby 5;

*:eeds » ;) and the proportion of Line te line, must be a

line, (asfóllows there Chap. 12, § 8. The propertion af

the unequall Lines EF, IG, sonſiſts in the diference GF, &c.

whichisa Line :) therefore the Proportion afnumber to num

her (being a number) cannot be Homogeneous to the Pro

pºrtion of Lineto line (which is a Lines) unleſſe that Num

strand this Line be Homogeneous. which whether Mr

Hsh will affirm, or not, I am not ſolicitous.

But Mr. Hobsbeing thusingaged, as you fee; in making

Geometricall Proportion, not only to dependan, or be eſii

mated by , but to conffi, in , the Reſidue, or that part of the

greater whereby it exceeds the leſer Qgantity: Thinks him

elfobliged to reproach mę, (though himſelf, as you heard

but now, can fay fo when he pleaſe) forfaying , that Pro

fortionis to be eſtimated by the gaotient, and that therefore

#quall Qgorients doe argue equall Proportions. For in thus

doing, he ſayes,Imake Prepertion,to be a Qgotient;a Nume

her,an abſolute Quantity.cfc.(Forgetting that all the while

hedoth but reproach himſelf, who fays, it conffs in aparé

ºf the greater quantity, that is in a Line, a Number, a Solide,

: whatever that Abfolate qnantity is that is compared.)

Nb, I doenot make Preportion, a Quotients oran abſolute

g: (that’s but his inference, and a weak one) { fºy

indeed that Proportion detends upan the Quotient, is deter

mixed by the Quotient, estimated by the Quotient, and de

nominated by thể Quotiant;not;that it is the Quotient.My

words are fulland clear, (had not be a mind, ashisman

'neris to pervert them,)Katio dividenda investigatur. Diviſio

" is nempe quotiens Offenditrationem Dividaiad Diviſorem

(sief i 2 per 6 dividantar, prodibit. Quetiens 2 : cui cºgne.

minis, ratio Dupla, illa eſt quam habet numerºs 12 ed

Hiem. Quadripendium est Bipandi:Deplum : quia f4forde

pºr 2 pondo dividan :::::::: Qgotiºn: 2 : quippe refie he
- illepondas continetur:) #:: - , ubi Qgetierter z 7.7/jGéºfº

. . |- J 2 - -
faaa



vÆquantur, ibi ở quantitates, in Eadem Ratione constitute |

intelliguntur. Quippe Ratio ex Quotº estimatur;: |

ex horum equalitate, equalitauillarum. Cap. 25. Of which

"Mr. Hobs can make no other fenfe, but this, Preportiºn,is

# a Qgorient.: when I fay, Cap. 35. Nobis (qui Rationes :

fuperias docuimus Qgeto eſtimanda;) ad Rationum ſvi

equalitatem five indentitatem probandam fufficere: |

fuerit equalitasfive identitau Quotorum : Mr. Hobs (accord-

ing to his wonted ingenuity) pag.93. cites my words thus,

ežqualita ſve udentitas Rationis, eſt e AEqualita five Idemi

tau Ógotorã.Butfuch Falfifications arefo frequent with him

(as if Hobbianafides,were the fame with Punica) that 'twere

endleffero note them all ; ’Tis enough to intimate; That

You are not always to take for my words , what Mr. Heh ,

cites as fuch.Whether it be therefore I,or he,that make Ka-

tion tobe an Abfolute: ; it is not hard to judge,

And (befides that heThus makes Proportibns to be He

terogeneous) when he fays, It conſists in the Diference, *

compared with ºne of the Relatives; As thus (Dial. p. 78)

The difference between 4 and 2, is halfthe Antecedent ; and

the difference between 2 and 1, is hafthe diference,(No, but

the whole difference) between the Antecedent and the Confe

quent : The Reſult will bebut this, The Proportion of the

Antecedent to the Confequent, sonfifts in this,that the difference

eftheAntecedent and the Conſequent,doth bear fuch a Propor

tiento this orthat of them: (as that it is half,or a:::::
the double,&c.) which is aLudicrous Definition.For thePro

artion of theDifferenceto eitberAntecedent er Conſequent,must ;

: fuppoſed to be as little understood, as the Proportion of

the Antecedent to the Confequent; which was to be defined. . .

And then whether it be more naturall to expreffe the

Proportion of 6 to 3 , . (as Mr Hobs would have us) thus;

That the Antecedent exceeds the Conſequent by aNumber equal

to halfit felfor,by a Number equal to the Ćonfequent ; Ând

that of 9 to 3,thus; that the Antecedent exceeds theÚonfequent

*** Number equall to twº thirdparts ofit felfor, by a": -
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her which is equall to the double of the Conſequent, (which

is the beſt of what Mr. Hobs his Notion can reach to :) Or

to ſay, 6 containes 3, Twice; and 9 containes 3, Thrice. I

leave to any, that is but well awake, to judge.

But I have faid formerly ; That Quotients, Frations,and

Rations, are oft defigned in the fame manner : And? may

either fignifie, The Quotient of 2 Integers divided by 3:

Or,2 parts of One divided into 3 parts: Or, that Part of

One which is in Proportion to the whole, as 2 to 3.

And which foever of the three wayes it be understood; †

, will fignify the fame quantity. But this, faith Mr. Hobs, is

tomake Quotient, Fraction, and Ration,the fame thing. š:
mo: precifely the fame,but of very great Affinity(I ſuppoſeyou!

will give me leave to ufe that word though Mr. Hobs P.98.

# will not) one to another. The Quotient, is the Denomina

# torer Exponent of the Proportion ; (as 2, of the Duple ; :,:

cithe ſubduple ; # or 1ł, of the fefquialter. &c.) even of

that proportien which the Fraċlion beares to an Integer.

And if one of theſe be called by the name of the other; 'tis

no greater fault then toput the Abſtract a Qgantity,for the

* Concrete a Quant.(Which Mr Hobs doth as frequently as

w:er men, even when he thinks he ſpeaks Accurately,aud

tellsus Leff. p. 15, 'tis commonſpeech, as well amongst M4

? *maticians, as amongſt common peºple; and though improper,

: fannot be altered, mor needeth to be altered, to Intelligent men ;

# and p. 19, that all Intelligent menare contented with that ex

a "ffin; though Hebe not.) And, whether we fy Two

:ºrd: (which is an Abſolute quantity) or , The doubleºfa
| Tard(which is a Relative;) 'tis the fame thing in reality,

though in formality offpeech different; Änd thelike 6:

z Halfa rard, or an Half-rard: (This a Fration; that, a

• Ration :) Which Identity of fignification,under the Differ

entformality of ſpeech, is the meaning of that which Mr.

• Heks makes fo much of (as having found a great purchafe)

"g, 83. Frationes nihilaliud funt quam Katiener (Which
is is much as to ſav Triensis the fame with 8" ?"; and

|
|
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Dimidium or Semis, the fame with Subduplum; that an

Half-Fard and Half a Tard, is the fame.)

: And he obſerves(pag.82.)that I ſay Duplum,triplum,cre,

are taken to be Names of Ration (and the like of Subduplum,

|

Subtriplum, cớe, their Correlates; which, l faid but now,

arethe fame for ſubstance with Semis, Triens, cớc.) He

would fain carpar it, but knows not which way to form his

Objećtion. Somewhat hefuſpects thereis, not Accurate;

but is not himſelf fo Accurate as to find what it is. There-

fore i ſhall a little help him out. When I fay Duplume#

: Nomen Rationis; 'tis at the fametate, that we fay Father,

is a Name of Relation ; whereas (according to Mr. Hobs his

trpíßesar, or as he doth conſtantly writeit, dxptßefer, ) not

Father, but Paternity, is the Relation ; and Father is but

rhe Relate which hath this Relation. And in like manne

Duplumis not precifely the Ratio, but Rationem haben;

not the Rate, but the Rated : (^ızàdms is the Ratio.) But

for want of a Concrete (for had I faid Rationatum or Propor. .

zionatum, he would have called it Barbarous) i made bold

with the e Abſtratt. Which had he difcerned; he would

doubtleffe have rebuked me as feverely,ashehath done my

betters, for faying aQgantity inſtead of Quant.

But, why may not Duplum, be Ratio ? Becauſe (hetells

us pag. 13.98.) Ritia is not Quantitas e Abfoluta, but Ke

lativa or Comparativa. Well : And is not Puplum, Rela

tivum? Is not Duplum, Dimidii duplum; and Dimidium, a

Duplidimidium ? Doth not himſelf tel us (Leff.pag.81)

that, half, and thirds, #4arenamesof::::::::: -

But, by quantitas Relativă, he means, Relatio. Very good:

He ſhould then have fid, ’Tis Relatio quantitatis, not|

1. Quantitas Řelativa. For Relativa is as much a Concrete, as

Duplum. And therefore This as much a Ration, as That.

I have detainedYou,I doubt,too long,in tracing Mr Hoks

white heispieking Strawes: But being thus farre ingaged,

ther's one Streơ more İyesin his way, wch I must rèniowe.

The stuotieht of the Antecedent Divided by the Conſe-|



quent (which gives Denomination to the Ration or Propo

tion) what to call at preſent, fo as to fatisfie Mr. Hobs,

doe not well know. If I ſhould call it the Quantity of th

Proportion, as fome have done : Mr. Hobstells us, p. 8

He doth not believe I everfawany Authour who did fo callit

(it ſeemes he hath not.) If I call ita Qaotient; he will te

me , Qsotient thereis noue but in Aliquete pars. Leſ p. 2c

(Yet Dial. p. 52. hefayes ; If 15 be divided by 4, the Qui

tient is 3ż.) If I ſhould call it the Denominator of the Pro

fºrtion; he would pervert my words, and takeit preſently

for the Denominator of a Fration ; and aske, whether of;

the Denominator be Four. I ſhall call it at preſent the Ex

pºnent of the Ration ; as 2 is the Exponent of Duple; 3, o

of Triple ; 1#, of Sesquialter &c.: fhall Iſmụch con

cern my felfwhether Mr Hobs undèiftandięstot;I write to

You who doe.)Now i dos fometimes (as orfiers have done

before me) to this Exponent give the name of Ration ; (as

Katie?, for the Ration ºf 2 to 3,or the Ration whoſe Expo

mentis i.) And this is that which Mr. Hoks can not under

stand. Bút, that I am not the firſt who have thus uſed to

peak,Mr.Hobs will be my Compurgator: For finding that

MrOughtredis wont foto fpeak ; (in the Latine, as well

:::the Engliſh ; though this Mr. Habs would fain diffem

s ble) he would have it thought pag. 82. that I tranſlated his

Clavis into Engliſh. (Whereas, the truth is, when that Book

"as firſt made Engliſh, I understeodas little of Specious

Arithmetick as Mr. Hob, doth now : fo farre was I from

being the Authour of that Tranſlation.) · · · ·

* 1. hutsifit were worth while) could nincewords as fine

s!! as Mr. Hobs, and ſplit a Haire as nicely as he.. And tell

*:', thateven what wecommonly call the Quotient in Di

"fion; is capable of more formalities thanane,according

:ſuppoſe the Question to be variouſly put. For ex

"ple.Becauſe 2)6(3. That is, if 2 divide 6,the Quoti

:tis 3.If the question be put,according to Euclide's style

"y whatNumber doth the Wamber 2 divideiheNumber:
* - - : ' 2 pøøm
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z pound, divide 6 pound; (which is as much as what: |

Her Multiplied into 2 pound , will produce 6 pound:) dhe

Qotient will be Three, (a number Cardinall.) But if we

putit (as uſually we doe; and from whence Quotient takes º

its name) Quoties, or How often,is 2 contained in 6, (or 2

pound in 6 pound; ) the Qyptient is Twise, (a numerall *

Adverb.) But if we putit thus, Qgota pars is 2 of 6: the

Anſveris Tertia; the part denominated by 3; (and hence

the Q-otient is called as well Numeru Qgotu. ) But if

thus, Q&otuplum is 6 of 3. The Anſwere is Triplum. So :

that 3 maybe interpreted (according to the feverall nori

ons in which we conceive diviſion) to fignify , Tria, Ter, :

Tertia, or Triplum; which you i leafe. Though uſually a

we take it to be a Cºrdinall number (from whence the reſt :

are denominated) or what is Homogeneous toit ; which :

multipliedinto the Diviſor, doth produce the Dividend :

Andiffo taken, The Fration (proper, or improper) is Ka- e

; tio in Concreto: The Quotient, is Denominator Rationis, or ;

Exponens Rationis, or Quantitas Rationis, (for that 'tis fo s

called, we hallhear anon :) And the Relation, isproperly :

Ratio in abſtrafio.Thusbecauſe 5 divides 1oby 2; Duplum :

(the Double) is Katie in concreto: Aizaérne (the Double-,

neffe) Ratio in abſtrasto:And Duo (the Quotient,or number :

Two) is Rationis Exponens. So (if to divide 5, by i,) the :

like is to be faid of Dimidium (the Half; ) Medietas (the

Halfneffe:) femis uerdººs (Half One.) But enough of this. :

If Mr. Hobs can distinguiſh more accurately;lfhill be will

ing to learn. . . ; - - |,

5. I ſhall trouble you but with one word more about theºv

| name Ration. Theſe Numbers(or Quantities proportionally

;; to them) I, 2, 3, &c. beingpropoſed as Rational: ; You!)

} have heard, I fuppoſe, (though it ſeemes Mr. Hobs have .

not.) / 2, V3, V4, &c. called Irrational. But, this (: ,

fid) was but what Èuclide calls Incommenfurable (to thoſe a:

* expoſed Rationals) not Irrationall : And thar by Irratie

wall he intended only fuch as were not fo much as potentia
- ------f--k; les
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emmenſurabiles; that is, whoſe Squares are not commen

ſurable to the Squares of the Expoſed Rationalls. Thus

; being expoſed as Rationall, v 2 will be Incommenfurable,

but not (in Euclides fenfe) Irrationall,(becaufe 4 the fquare

ofz , and 2 the fquare of 4/2 , be commenſurable:) but

1 + V2, will be Irrationali, becauſe its fquare 3 4 2 V2, is

tot commenſurable with 4 the fquare of 2. If you never

heard of met with the word Irrationall uſed in that former

ſenſe; You may think this intimation, of Euclides uſing it

inthe latter::::::: But if You have ; You may

:ink Mr. Hobs his cavill pag.83. may very well become

him, but not anotherman.

I have now infifted fo long upon the Name of Ratio,that

You may poffibly think 'tis more than it deferves. But I

live thérather done it, becauſe, though Mr. Hobs's Ob

jestions were not worth halfthe while; Yet Ration, well

understood, being the Life of Mathematicks, (as being of

ſich Vniverfall influence into every partofit, upon all'oc

afions,) You will think, though the Objeđions do not,

the Subjećt may deferve a little time to be fpent in the

Clearing of it. And I would willingly write fomething,

(ince I am a writing) that may be more Confiderable,than,

- Mwing that what Mr. Hobs hath feid, is not.

Iſhall therefore next confider Euclide's Definition of Ra

is, which hath fared the worſe with Mr. Hobs, becauſe

I have formerly explained it, fo as to makeit intelligible,

indfignificant at abetter rate than as Mr. Hobs expounds

it (Leſſ. p.8.)eA what-ſhall-I-call-it As-meſſe or So-neffe ºf

two UMagnitades. or (asp. 16.) a Whatfhicalt habitude of

*o Quantities : Repronching it upon all occafions, (Lef.

},7,8, 16, 2o. Dial. p. 44,45,82,88, 1oo,) as, that 'tis

intolerable, Inſignificant, Inept,Ridealous,A. badawang thing

wu ever faid in Geometry, by Orontius or myfelf,That&uclide

wau confounded; did but Tuffire, (as not knowing what to

fay) did not well underfand the nature of Proportion. &c.

: Definitionis (3 def. 5.). Abyss E "", "xºs iaspºrã,
a-
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x: mhuxámm «ràs Swnna mis? 3áns. Which Mehu,
(Dial. p. 44.) renders thus, Katio est duarum magnitudi

num ejuſdem generis mutua quadam habitudo. So that, ç

mxuxiwra fignifies nothing: muł,quedam : and zine,habitu

do. But what habitudo means,he cannot underſtand, p.82.He

thinks p.45. it fignifies akind of having, or being bad: Andº

the beft he can make of it (p. 45-ö Leſ p. 8.) is but this,

that it fignifies a certain:# or feneſe: And blamesme

Dial.p. oI. for taking Habitudo, to ſignifie Relatio.Forh:

thinks, p. Ioo. that Ehitud (being derived from haben):

mult ſignifie the fame with habitur: which is facilita agendi:

cenſuetudine acquiſta. (And if I ſhould tell him that Ha

bitudo and Habitus differ as much as 3ſats and{#ie, I ſup

poſe he would fay; That's nothing at all ; no more thin'

3:jew and ##ø, the two Futures of $xa.) And a Phanſy he

hath (which becauſe he thinks it of moment, he gives tº

more than once, Leſ p. 8. Dial. p. 45.) that Enclidiisi

the word 34sts, did onely reſpeċi that Form of Speech amorg#4

the Greeks, #7»; #x" (itafe habet: ) and that, if they had:

expreſſed Proportion by #øs sti, Euclide would have defined

it by ma żgía,au now he dath by metà zérus. (But,I perceive,

Mr Hobs, is not very good at: nor doth he take

his Aime right: For Euclide’s constant phraſe is g7ae sth ;

not as Mr Hobs ſuppoſeth glas {xe" And yet he doth no :

define Proportion by wotè kota, but mà aérie. Aid

had Mr Hobs conſulted Euclide’s Greek, he would have

found no footing for thať Phanfie. But, 'tis like the Dili:

gence which he is wont to ufe in his Obfervations.) - , :

But, (though Mr Hobs be of another Opinion) with:

You, I ſuppoſé, it will not be abſurd to fày that Hábitudi

is a Relation (not a Habit) and that gawe *xe aº?: 7è, (ita:

}: ad,) if it had been Euclides phrafë, might well

enough referre to what Ariſtotle calls 7ś opće ri Rt.

lation. . * a -

And that roiż, may be ſomewhat more than de quedam

I believe you may be apt to grant alſo: and, that it:
- - - - - irnply
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:::::::::::: though Mr Høbsp. 45,82

&c. may deſpife Ariſtotles Predicaments, (becauſe hº

thinks his own Prædicaments better,), Yet that Aristotle

Prædicaments, may give light as to the uſe of Words ir

Euclide (and ſomewhat more than thoſe of Mr Hobs) Yol

will think it more than poffible. For they did not live

tither fo long, or fo far, afunder; but that they might

well enough conform one to the others language ; or both

tothe common language of that Time and llace. And

therefore that nota séans, may be a Qualitative Relation,

or ſuch a Relation as may appertain to Quality. And,

i ç' anaixíruz rata xáns, fuch a Kelation as appertaines

to the Quality, but arifeth from the Reſpećtive Quantity

of thoſe Magnitudes. . . -

For though to Mr Hobs, p. 1o1, it feems very strange,

that Figures ſhould be otherwife compared in Geometry than

4 to their: (How Great :)Yet to You it will not

estrange at Fil,That befide the Area of a Figure, Quanta

ht; a Geometer may confider alſo the Species of it, Qualis

ſit. (What kind of Figure, or of What: as Well as

How Great.) And that a Figure may be Specie data, when

tignot Magnitudine data. To ſay, It is fali, Such a Fi

štº,and, 7 anta, So Big; are two things.Tofay that fuch

a Field containes an Acre, determines the Quantity; büt

[0 fay, 'Tis Kound, Square, Triangular, «AEquilater, e Afqui

:ºral, &c. determines, Quale, What kind of Figure

:s: and is thought by Ariſtotle to belong not to his

***èr, the Prædicament of Quantity; but to his 78 niðr,

:e Prædicament of Quality. TÄnd though Superficies bé
Species of Quantity ; yet Figura (as Triangulum, Qga

ºtºm, Circulus, &c.) is with Aristotle (though perhaps

:With Mr Hobs) the fourth Species of Quality. (which

:indeed a Modu of Quantity,but a Species of Qgality.)

And I believe that Euclide (in ufing the Word zonă) did

:her reſpest that which Aristotle, than that which Mr

ºbs, calls wzór. * -*_*=_

----
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Now I need not tell you, that determining the Specia

or kind of Figures depends upon the Proportion, and the

Poſition, of its Parts, or Bounds, each to other. And

according as both thoſe, in two Figures, be or be not the

fame ; store Figures are called Like or unlike. Which

Words,I faid, are uſed to denote an agreement or difagree.

ment in Qgality ; like as, Equal and unequal,in Quantin

And if Mr Hobz, p. 45, 82. take it to be a xarxxee uash

thus to argue; Proclu, it ſeems, was gruppe uavhe as wel

as I. For he tells us (upon that of Euclide, All Righ

Angles are equal.) oi gły rà IIosès beárne ? 3øvtár, ?

åp8ày *Iomy i 3p0; akywn". ei 3 rò rietày, ‘opzoías, (lege

“ouolaw.) "oze 3de içiv & Hoveis, i 'Iavrus. făro è, ni

riotsis, i ‘opolárne: Right Angles, au tº the Qgantity, at

faid to be Equal; but, as to their (Faſhion, or) Qgali

Like. Equality, in Quantities, being the fame that Likaſ

is in Qualities.

, , And both of thoſe Refpests (that of Proportion, and

that of Poſition) are rstał xíveis, Qualitative Refpestis,(::

determining the Figure, a Špecies of Quality :) but this

of Poſition, x7, 7 xãSzı, as to the Situation of the Parts;

that of Proportion, xa rà» mxixórnra, as to their Reſpective

Greatneſſe. In Numbers, (which have nothing of Lºt
Řoſition,) thự, of Preportion hath only place; and dại

therefore(without that other) determine Similitude. A

two Numbers (ſuppoſe é =2 #3, and 24=4x6,) are fi:

to be plani similes, if their Fattores be proportional. Ai

on the other hand, in Angles, where the Length or "";
portion of the Crura is not at all confidered, thert:

Poſition alone determines their Likeneſe or unlikeneſe, (*

well as Equalitie or Inequality) as you heard but nowo"

of Proclu. But in Figures, we confider both. *

I have infifted the more on this, becauſe I find that

others, as well as Mr Hobs, are apt, through inadvertency,

(and becauſewe are not now wont, in ordinary Speech, º

call Figure a Quality,), not to confider, that Proportion is



one of thoſe two things which do determine raıày zjęz«,

indis therefore rotà 2áns. (Nor are we to confider what

tis now a daies called in ordinary ſpeech by us, or how

it now ſtands in Mr Hobs’s Prædicaments; but how the

Greeks did Then call it, and how it stood in Their Prædi

aments; ifwewould know what roià fignifies in Euclide.)

And this Inadvertency, may be the reaſon, why moſt In

erpreters, neglecting the Emphafis of raid have rendred

libyquedam habitudo, asifit wetein Greek 3áns rìs, not

"uả xéne.

And thérefore I ſhould chufe, as heretofore (notwith

linding Mr Hobs's cavill, that qualitativais not Latine,)

to render it thus, Ratio eſt duarum Magnitudinum homo

țintarum, que fecundum quantitatem est, ad invicem habi

tudo qualitativa. (Where qualitativa difinguiſheth Kation,

from that Relation which concerns the Difference or Ex

“ſe, Or, as the Scholiaft callsit, that dwa złºte, which is

# và Úzşíxes, ) ewewer, which is Qgantitative; And,

fºundam quantitatem, distinguiſheth it from that other

QBlitative Relation which concerns the Poſition; as that

Wherein a Rhombus differs from a Square.)

And this I take to be the true Emphafis of Euclid's

Definition: Save that I am to adde further, as to that

ýmixtruz», (what I know Mr Hobs will not allow me)

titrhe marxirms or Quantity which here is meant, is that

which we call Quotient, (in the largest fenfe;) which is the

Reſult of Divifion, (whether a true Number, as infome

tales, or Homogeneous to it, as in all cafes.) I know that

Mr Huis would with great difddin reſent his Astertion:

As having, p. 86. allready declared his fenfe to the con

itºry. For though, as to the Antiquity of the Chaldean

Astrology, when Hobs thought I could not, Thomau was

o opinion, 'twas poſſible I might have feen fome Author

of my judgment : Yet here they both agree that I didbut

:: Mountebanck, in faying Some, when I did not

Any of that opinion ; For fo’tis concluded, pag.:
|- 6
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: He doth nºt believe that Fever fawany Author who didinter

::::: Øgantitie of Proportion in this manner. For eithe:

: e was himſelf, er did think me, fo ignorant, as not tobe

; abeto:ign:n: :of this (becauſe you ::::::::
: na dealing with Mr Hubs,but ſignalis tabulis,) I ſhallgive

| you an account by andby, (that by maxárashe means whit

we call the Quotient.) At preſent I hali only tell yo,

| out of the Scholiaft, why he doth uſe the word mawiti

| the Qaantity; rather than rossins, the Quotity. And i

the fame with that for which I fay Ogantuplum,rather tha:

Öystuplum : becauſe, of a more large extent. For foh:

sẽholiattelisus; ësł gày 7ë, deºps, rã, xiy9 #mit

| * xº mðrarz żał - 3 rör psykºsy Ri ne xáy9 , : ;

zšarei Fußstrat sterºpą.-3. På rºrº sereássza, u

seguậ rº xá;s 7ēs pardér, * x: masárna. 'o gì"#

Fºrès, è ? naixórnra ? x:awzörnya işír & sávrat?i ,

ig axikárra, B:#"#e. He relis us that,In Numbers,"

Řation hath an #fable Quotitie orQuotuplicity,(a-Osorie:

explicable in numbers;which determines Q&stuplum ;)h:
in Magnitudes, here maybe Ration,which cannot be explíodh |

byNumber.And that for this cauſe kuclide in his definitimé

the Ration of Magnitudesſaiei(x; maxárama)a to theQuar

rity,o: Quantuplicitie,(which determines the Qantaplán:

the Quority which fies Ogotuplum ; ) For though theff :

ble, have not ontly a Qgantuplicity, bat alfan Qastuplicy;

yet there is not alŵaies an Effable Qgoesplicity, where in

is a Qgantuplicity. Where though he do extend the Q:

tuplum(larger than perhaps Mr Hobs would allow) to :

proportions explicable in true numbers; yet his ogama:

plum he extends further. . . . . . . . . . .: :

, And I hope, by this time, Euclide's:
1igible, and significant. Bygểris, habitude, is meant wha'

we call Relation of Refpest ; and by «ste aérie, aQgali";

tive Reſpett, or Reſpeċifve o̟gality; and by Qgantitie (no:

the 73 *ocầy, but the znaixárne) the Qgeti or Quantitit,

* whence theösa: is denominated. A :
. \\ |- - - |- - Wt $
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whole definition amounts to this, that Ration or Propºrtion,

i the Reſpettive Qgalitie, ºf two Homogeneous Quantities,

of Magnitudes, a to the Quotient. Which I take to be

ſomewhat more fignificant, than Mr Hobs's • Afneſſe, or
Sphelft. - - - - - - - - ... n v , ,

We ſhall next confider what is meant by Rationis Com

pfftio. And I have faid formerly, that there is a Twofold

Compofition of Proportion. The cne by Multiplication of

the Exponents; the other by the Addition of them (as when

weſay the Double of the Treble is equal to the Sextuple; but

the Double and the Treble is equal to the Quintuplé.) And

both theſe are (not only in the Hodier»Mathematicks)but

in Euclide’s Elements, called Compoſition. The former

inthglast definition of the fixth Boók ; and the latter, in

the fðffith definition of the fifth book. (And this Mr Hobs,

When he pleaſeth, gan acknowledge, as Leſ p. 8. where he

tells us, that the (amp ftio Rationis, which Euclide defines in

|- #:; is not: which he defineth before the fath

ement,
- |- - :,:

That last Definition of his fixth book is this, AbyG &

Ayºn av yx#Sui atyetzi, őray , 21 7&, abyov matxổm7ts

iſ iala; noxannasiastozi, miáo, nyá. (For though fome

C:eshavenr: yet I takerirà, to be the berter reading;
and Mr Hobs allows it : only whereas Mr Hobs thinks

ittobe thus ſupplied, rirà xáyev, I think that Euclide doch

father mean Tina matxhmitz , notwithſtanding the au

thòity of Mr Hob's Anonymous Book of an hundred

years old, which, citing the Propofition, faith rờèxáyºr.)

:: 2 to 3, and 4 to 5, the Compound Proportion is that
A Oi 8 to 1 §. . . . . · ·

1. What is meant by anxixstyre, (which is the only thing

aquestion in thịs definition) i faid,Interpreters do not al

; gree. Some take marxistutte ażyºr, the Quantities of the

Proportions, here meant, (and Mr Hobs with them) to be

the Antecedent and Conſequent of each Proportion. And

then their meaning is, that the Antec - of the firſt
-----1-2 – 12 – -
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multiplied into the Antecedent of the fecond, produceth

the Antecedent of the third, (as 2x4=8.) And the Con

fequent of the first, into the Conſequent of the fecond,

produceth a third Confequent, (as 3x5 =15.) And there

is no great inconvenience if the words be fo taken;

the fenfe, even thus, being found. (But then we muß

read it rives, not rire, for if mauzálnns be the Terms of

the Proportion, then is the new Antecedent one maixální,

and the new Conſequent another. But Mr Hobs, though

he embrace that Notion, will not allow that reading. And

if he think to falve it with his rive aspor, as if the two

new Terms, did motấy rivà aóyºr ; he mult confider that

notéir is here a Technical word, and that which mauxílum:

www.sots&stowi wotstei, is the Fatium, or Produċi of a Mul

tiplication ; and he muſt not allow that the Terms of the

Proportions, that is, the Abſolute-Quantities, do by Mul

tiplication Produce a Ration, which, he faith, is not an

Abſolute but Kelative quantity.) - -

Others (though Mr Hobs cannot believe it) doby mal

xślne underſtand the Quotient, (or the Exponent of the

Proportion :) And fo (in the cafe propoſed) ? and # (the

Exponents of the two lºmponent Proportions, 2 to 3, and

4 to 5) do by multiplication produce (?, = ? x :) the

new Exponent of the: Proportion. (And then

We must read it rire, as fome Copies, and most Expofitas

do agree: for the new Exponent is but one, though the

Terms of that new Proportion be two. Yet not rir? Asyer,

but ztrè ºrnauxólum aſys (and fo Theon ſupplies it ; as

Meibomiu acknowledge, Dial. Prop. p. 25,79. And pag.

96. himſelf fo fuppliesit as to this opinion.) For the two

Exponent, by Multiplication, produce, nota Proportion,

but an Exponent of a new Proportion.) . * * * · · -

Now though I faid that,either way, the Reſult of thể

Definition amounts to the fame iſſue (whether we fy
:-: 8. • -

::::::: or î*#=”) Yet (to justifie my affertion} for

M;
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Mr Hobs doch not believe, that everany but my felf did

take maisins to be meant in the larter fenfe) I ſhall out

of Eutociu, (in his Comment onthefourth prop of the

fecond book of Archimedes, de Sphera cớ. Cylindro; and

cited by Meibomins. p. 16.) telf you what in his daies, and

thoſe before him, was thought to be meant by it, (for

ſhould I produce any Modern Interpreters, they might be

condemned for Hodiern as well as I : ) who, în order to

pove, that, If between two Numbers, or e Magnitudes, we

intrpoſe a Middle term; the Proportion of the firſt to the

hrd, is compounded of the Proportion of the firſt to the Mid

dle, and of the Middle to the third ; He thus proceeds.

"fnging or 4 à « Mepov, zás taśyélº aóyG- Ea aó? «v

ryxãSat. 3; 38 år 7$ spixei&ge; 31an ai 75, Aőjør maixá

*ns , iç kavras www.awaastas stowi; ntsat mrd. maixá

il9 JMAøyári asypuśrms iš e'eadus, & masarvzác ảsiv 3

häusig A6JG. še pasiv život 7 , ? Nixigazºs ir ‘n

wórę de Musixhe, ở 'Hpdrag ty tự ứngrípați îți el; }

dała lixàº sisayºyńr. ravrºv 3 riziv, è #š ießgg fè

"Mazariaộsuára sti' ? niueror Fesy ſẽ xẩf; } roig,7G

* iyégerer, &c. We are first (faith he) to conſider how, of

#ffºrtions, a Proportion is faid to be Compounded. That is,

"inthe Elements) when the Quartities (axixtales) ºf the

"portions, multipliedinto each other, do produce a new ore.

:ee, by the Quantitie (maixán) is meant, that Number

im which the Proportion takes its Denomination. (Ardf3

ffy,a others, foi icularly Nicomarhus ia hii:# book of

Mafeķ; and Heronas'in his Cºmmentarie on the e Arith

"etical Introdustion) that is to fay, that Numfer, which,

multipliedinto the (onſequent Term if the:èn, produ

tih the Antecedent. And this Quantitie (faith hè) is moſt

"Perly affigned im Multiple porportions. But in the Super

:::italar and Superpartient, it is not to be aligned without

::::dingan daite. Sºtharin theſe an gynte iš :#è divided;

"hich is not proterly Arithmetical, but Lºgistical; ) aná

'#* tº be dividid reording to fuch parforfarts, as the



proportion is denominated by. So that (to ſpeak yet mºre plair

ly,) the Quantity of the Seſquialter proportion, is one One

and an half, 1;. That of the Seſquitertian, one Unite and

a third part, 1#. So that (au was faid before) the Quantity f

the Proportion, multiplied into the Cºnfequent term,produteh,

the Antecedent. For of 9 to 6, which is Sefquialter, th,

Quantity ::::::: into 6, produceth 9. • And in lik:

manner, in other proportion. Anatheſe thing thu, premiſi
Letthetwa numbersgiven be A B, anda third takënat plek -

A - fure C. We are tº ſhew, that the Prºpr.

:::::“”“” titº ºf A to B is compounded of that f

:::: , A to C,and ofC to B. Let the Quanti

f... . . of the Proportion of A to C,be D; and
* 9 s - of C to B, E. Andlet 8 into D, makt,

- , , F., Ifay that F is the Quantity ºf the

G - proportion of A to B : that is, if F muk |

************** _tiply B, it will make A. For, let B mul

tiplied by F, make G. Forafmuch then au B into F, make: 6; .

and B into E, makes C: therefore au F to E, fois Gio (. .

Again, forafmuch as D into E, makes F.; and D inte C

makes A : therefore, au Ɛ to C, fo is F to A. And (alur:

mately) au Eto F, Jo Ć to A : And (inverfely) au F to E,É

A to C. But we have ſkewed, that as F to E, fois Gieß

Therefore, a G to C, fo is A to C. And therefore A."

equal to G. But B into F makęs G, therefore B into F m4 .

A. F therefore is the quantitie (znaixóns) of the Proport"

of Ato B. But F is the produċi of D multipliedinte#

that is, of the Quantitie ºf the Proportion ºf Ato G, inte the,

guantitie of the Proportion of C to E. The proportion ther:

fore of A to B, is compounded of that ºf A tó candoffsB

which was to be demonſtrated. . . . . . \,

. But tº the end that, by an Example, Imay fartherm:

clear:rhat hath been faid. Let, between the number, 12 andº,

4.middle number be 4. Ifay, that thepreportion of 12 i; };

that is, the fixtuple, (xéyg 3 #ğazaários,) is compoun

| theirirk, (**taxerí4)12 is 4, and ºf the duple (#A
"/ \ |
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waaris) 4 to 2. For if the Quantities of theſe Proportions be

multiplied one intº the other, that is 3 inte 2, it makgt 6,

which is the Quantitie of the Proportion of 12 to 2, (which is

ſextuple ;) as was propoſed to befhewed.

But in cafe that middle term interpoſed, happen not to be

kſe than the greater, and greater than the lefer (of the twº

given terms,) but contrariewife, greater than either, or leſer

han either; yet even thus the forefaid compoſition willfollow.

Between 9 and 6, let a middle term interpoſed, greater than

tiher, be 12. I ſay, that, Of the fubſupertertian (rº veszi

#íle) that of 9 to 12, and of the duple, that of 12 to 6, is

compoſed the fefquialter, that of 9 to 6. For the Quantitie of

the Proportion of 9 to 12, is #, that is, # and #; and the

Quantity of that of 12 to 6, is 2: If therefore we multiplie

? intei and ṭ, the produċi is 1:, whichis the Quantitie of the

Seſquialter Proportion, which 9 bears tº 6. -

In like manner, if between 9 and 6, the middle term inter

Mid be 4: Of the proportions of 9 to 4: which is duple

ſhuiquartam; and of 4 to 6,which is ſubſeſquialier, is com

::unded the Seſquialter proportion.For fagain we multiply

he Quantitie of the Duple-feſquiquartan, which is 2; ;

"the Quantity of the ſubſesquialier proportion that is #;we ,

hall have 1: the ĝuantity ofthe ſeſquialter, proportion, as

"faid before. And in like manner 'twill hold in all cafes,
what ever. - > ` - - -

vºrm what is faid, 'tis alſº manifest, that if between twº

ambers, or two Magnitudes given, there be interpoſed, not

"but more intermediate terms; the proportion of the Ex

"m" is compounded of all the proportions which each term

"hwith his immediatefubſequent, beginning:, and

"ing at the last, according as they follow in order. For

···· `-- |- | – between two terms A, B, let more than one

· *** · · · · · · · · ·, te interpoſed, C', D. Ifayithat the pro
· • • • • • • : * , , , portion of A to B, is compounded of that :

******** • • sf e A to C, and of C to D, and of D te

*******, ... B.Forfeeing that of Ato B is compounded
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: that of A to D,and of D ta B,as was faid above; and that

ºf. A to D, compounded of that of A te C, and of C to D:

Therefore that of A to B is compounded of that of •A to C,

and of C to D, and of D to B. And the fame will in like

| manner befhewed in all other cafes. Thus far Eutocius. ,

. I forbear, as needleffe, to cite Theon and others to the

fame purpoſe. (This alone, is enough to make Credible,

what Mr Hobs, could not believe, That fome other

befide my ſelf did underſtand maixóniss, the Quantitis

here ſpoken of, in this fenfe.) But this out of Eutocius I

have the rather produced at large, as well becauſe of that

clear account he gives usof (ºmpounded Proportion, and of

Euclide's Definition thereof, as himſelf and the Antients

did underſtand it ; As alſo becauſe I find that Mr Hobs

is not the onely períon, who, looking no further than the

Latine Tranſlations, is apt to understand Quantitas, as if

here uſed in fuch a fenfe, as when we call 4 Quantitie that

which Mr Hobswould have us call a Quant ; and fo to take .

the amatkinles A67ør for the Terms of the Proportion, (the

Antecedent and Confequent,) or the Quantities Compared;

which Euclide ufeth to call veyén, the CMagnitudes ; not

2xxixónules ; (Which miftake is the more advanced,becauſe

Ɛuclide ſpeaking here of more Proportions than one, faith

znatnimils; abyar, whereas had he ſpoken but of one, and

faid in the fingular zvaixín: asys, the miſtake had not

been foeafie :) Not attending that Euclide (who doth

not take a pride in needleffe: Words and Phraſes,

but is rather rigidly tenacious of his forms of Speech),

doth by mnaixín: Quantitie(whichis in fuch manner diffe

rent from zosilns Quotitie, or Quotient stristly fo called,

though Homogeneous to it, as Quantaplam from Quotee

plum )mean that Quantitie(rather than Quotitie) effable or

uneffable, which denominates the Quantaplum, or which

multiplying the Diviſor doth produce the Dividend, or

:::::::::produce the Antecedent

m of the Proportion, (Which rightly underfood,
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addeth a great light to thoſe two Definitions of Euclid:

where that Word is uſed;that of Ratiouor Proportion,3 d5.

and that of Compounded Proportion, 5 d 6.) - *

Thus if #and $(ie Quantities or Exponents of the

two Proportions, that of Ato B, and of C to D,) be mul

tiplied the one into the other; the produst ##=#*Š

#the Exponent ofa Ration, which bythis Definitionis to

le called, the Úompound of thoſe two. And what Entocius

doch demonstrate; That of any three Magnitude: A,B,C =
the :::::: of the firſt to the third, is compounded ºf thar

|

f the first to the ſecond, and that of the fecond tº the thirds

is evid ; bec f A B , AB_A And were ther
ent; " B" c= Bc=c, anº, J - G

: A B C, D _A
*verſo many, yet fili#.:-}ý Ë =Ë For the inter

mediate terms, being first Denominators, and then Nu

merators, of the Exponent Fraćtions,dostill destroy them

elves,how manyfoever theybe, - - - - - - - -

„And when Euclide defines , 1o d 5, If A, B, C,

2, &c. be in continual Proportion, (that is, if that

: A to B, be the fame with that of B to C, and of

º fo D, &c.) the Proportion of A to C is Duplicate,

:: that of A is D Triplicare, &c. of that ºf A to B.

'Tis as much as to ſay that a Proportion thus com

Pºunded of Equal Proportions, two, three, or more; is

:id to be Duplicate, :::: &c. of each of them

(***«zla", ºrsaaeſar, &c. not Atanár G, ºrisnası9-,

&c. For that aóyG. Maada 9, &c. fignifies another thing

Weheard but now :) For then Ê,h: is: :, that is,

A A : A A – * • • • , A

: Or ::: the Exponent : :: Dºriae,"$.
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tin 15, E”C“D, that 1S, E”B”E, OI EBB 3 «ofthe Tripli

cate, of Ệor that of A to B. Thus the Double of the |

Double, the Treble of the Treble, the Quadruple of the

Qụadruple,&c. and the Half of the Half,theQuarter of the

Quarter, &c. arein Duplicate proportion, to the Double,

Treble, Quadruple, &c. the Hilf, the Quarter, &c. And

the Double of the Double of the Double, is Triplicate of

the Double. And fo of thereft. ', :

Buthere Mr Hak canneithersgree with Me, with En

clide,nor with himſelf.He had told us, in his Latine Edition

(Corp. cap. 13:§ 16.) that (of quantities in continual pro-

portion) If the Proportion be ºf the Greater to the Leſſe, the

ț: of the First to the Íhird is Double of that ºf the

if to the Second; and that of the First to the Fourth,

Treble; meaning (as he tells us) by Double and Treble, that

which is commonly called Duplicate and Triplicate. But if

the propertion be of the Leſſe to the Greater; the preportion is

wot properly faid to be Maltiplied, but Submultiplied; (for

Submultiplicari was not thén a Barbarous word; though

now Dial. p. 5o, 51. Supduplumbe)and that of the_First

to the Third is the Half; and that of the Firſt to the Fourth

is the Third part, of that ºf the First tº the Second; mean

ing by the Hilf, the Third part, &c. that which is commonſ

eālled the Subduplicate, Subtriplicate, &c. (And yet he

there preſently addeth; that å Proportion i Divided, by

intertifingMean preportionals between the Quantitiescompared:

As if it were one thing to Submultiply by 2, another thing

to Divide by, 2 : And, of the proġórtíon of 1 to 9, the

Half (by Submultiplication) were thit of 1 to 81; and

yet the Half (by Divifion) were that of 1 to 3: And Eu

elide mistaken when he tells us that ejuſdem dimidia funt

interfe equalia.) - * - -

But when I had told him in my Elenchu, That to

Submºltiplie was allone as to Divide; And, thatwie:
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the continued Proportion were of the Greater to the Lefs;

or of the Leffe to the Greater, yet ſtill that of the Firl?

to the Third was Duplicate (not Subduplicate), of that of

the First to the Second. He mends it, in the Engliſh, thus:

If the Proportion be of the Greater to the Leffer, a 4, 2, 1;

That of 4 to I is not onely the Duplicate, but alſo twice as

great,a that of 4 te 2. (Which yet doth not alwaies bold:

For that of # to I is duplicate, but not twice as great, as

that of : to#; though?, : , 1, are in continual Pro

portion of the greater to the leffe : and that of 9 to 1, is

motonely duplicate, and at left twice as great, but thrice as

great, as that of 9 to 3.) But when the Proportion is of the

Leſſe tº the Greater, as I, 2, 4. that ºf 1, to 4. (hefayes )

i duplicate, yet not Twice ai Great; but contrarily the Half,

of that of 1 to 2. (For, Nov, Duplicate is not the fame

With Double, or twice as great ; Yetis to: by and

by. For hetellsus, Dial, p. 88. Quicquid duplicatur, fie

" minus Duplum quam Duplicatum,&, ut ratio I ad 4

#Duplicata rationis i ad 2, ita etiam Dupla ef. And yet

#in p. 178. Rationem 1 ad 4 Duplicaiam eſſe rationis I.

42; rationem tamen 1 ad 2 majorem eſſe quam Ratio 1 ad

| 4; Paradoxa non funt, Abfurda funt) : : : : : : :

, When he hadthus,in his Engliſh Edition, mended that

ºf the Latine: He doth yet in his Leſſons (publiſhed at

ſięfame time with the Engliſh) p. 23. reſümewhat he

| #dlaid afide, (that i to 4 is not Duplicate but Subduplicate

ºf ; to 2 ; ) Becauſe I to 4 is Leſſe than s to 2 ; and it is

Abſurd to ſay, that the taking the fame Quantitie Twice,

:uldmake it Leſſe. (And yet affirms, Dialf. 51. Ex du:

| plicatione aliquidfieri poſſe aliquando minut.) , - -

· Šo that the proportion of 1 to 4, to that of I to 2, he

ells us fometimes, is not Duplicate but Subduplicate;

Sometimes, 'tis Duplicate, but not Double; Sometimes,

is both Duplicate, and Double; Sometimes 'tis neither

Duplicate,nor Double: That, to ſay, it's Duplicate, and

yetLeffe,is fometimes Abſurd; fometimes, tís very Trust.
E 4 v Whiçh
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hat which:::::::to Conffent ; You mult needs ac

inowledge Mr Hobs to be one of the most Fluent Writers

You havěyet met with, -

- . . . - - N - | -

But, what ever become of the Proportion of ; to 4, in

eference to that of 1 to 2 ;. whether it be Double,or Du.

blicate, of both, or meither; Yet, that Double and Duplicate

are everywhere the fame,he doth oft tells us: That Euclids

sever ufeth but one word Airazstoy for both, (for 7 Marx4

which minds me of 2 late Treatife of Yours,that You

vere pleaſed to favour the World withal, concern-

ng Fluiditie and Conffence: For if, by Fluent, You mean

*
|

ris; is the Neuter both to i Jºrvada 19 and i Jiwaagfør :)

That they differ, in what fubjeći (o ever, he never yet heard:

That inter Jøa4gioy C# ^xa«ríora differentiam nullam ob

fervant, meá, Grammatici meá, Mathematici Greci : nor the

Latines, between Duplum and Duplicatum: That Euclide

doth afº Aznarı9 and Awaasiar (though he neverufe but

one word) promiſcuouſly for the fame thing: That by A479

Jiaxaría» (1 o. def. 5.) Euclide meant nothing elfe but

aśyS- Pivader69., &c. Leff, p. 21, 22, 42, Dial. p. 5o,
· · · · · · · · * * **

» "

5 I y 88. Ør 'alibi.

À::::::::atistis confidence, he dohºſlow Dia
p. 1o1,That I have defervedly reprehendede Meibomius for

emending fºme places of the Antients by Ataxas & which

ſhould have been emended by Atgassísv. And, upon confº

rence, pag. 191. Thomas and Hobs doboh believe,harum

vecum alium fenfam effe apud Mathematicos, etſi non ſemper,

fepiſſime tamen. And, as we have heard before, he can

iometimes tell us of things not onely Duplicate, but alſº

Double; others Duplicate, yet but the Half not the Double, ,
• • ſ · · · · · · * * · · · |

or twice as great. ’ .

For his contrary opinion; he allegeth two things First,

their Etymology (an Argument on which he doth often

lay great strefie in Mathematicks; ) Jaxdz19 and Awaz

riwy, (as alfo dupla and duplicata) being of a like original,

mºst nººdsfgastº the fame thing every shere (It ſeems he
darh
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oth not think that a word of an Ambiguous or Lax figni

ication as to Grammar, may, by a Definition, be restrai

ed in Mathematicks to a Particular Determinate fenſe :

r, that nºrázºrov in Euclide, however he pleaſe to define

t, is to be taken for a Square, rather than a Rhombe or

homboeide ; for theſe have four corners as much as that:

Andin like manner, To Iudsti, and Indnce ; Condust, and

Conduce; Refund, and Refuſe ; Confounded, and Confuſed ;

oCompound,and Compoſe, &c. becauſe they are of like Ori

:mls, and may in fome cafes be promiſcuouſly uſed, may

telefore befo uſed every where, and do everywhere figai

kune and the fame thing without any ambiguity.) And it

doth not befeem a Geometer, (he tells usJ Theorematum

writatem ex Ofu Verborum, effimare ; but ex rebus ipſis

teile conceptis. Dial. p. 178. (For he hath now forgotten,

that there is no Truth, but the truth of Words.) But till I

hall find others Industled or Induced to believe, that 'tis as

::: fid, tº Compound aste Cºmpoſe, a Verſe, &c. I must

Mfundor Kefaſe to be of his opinion ; and ſhall : think it

(mduliing or (onducing to right ſpeaking and understand

ing, to obſerve the Ofe of Words as well as their Ori

ginals. - - |

lhe otheris,that inone place of Euclide, firxagon is

kifor Jºnesia : And becauſe he thinks it of very great

mºment, we are told it, at left, fourtimes over, (perhaps

tener) Lef. p. 21. & 4z. Dial. p. 5o, & 88. "fis prop.

: 9. Huclidis; 'Edº. & aeráis inveniºr de ºgsì iķis

:lt:sour ès r; "sazrievi draxszłą (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, &c.)

"* 3 : edusas sã19 króla, è i n'umas žai ž ígsler roxa

*Aarta Sé e woi; mræ, ó YevóuyG 7łae,G- {ça: ; which doth

Pove(and 'tis one of the most confiderable Obſervations,

if his own, that Mr Hobs hath made) that Euclide (accord

:g to our preſent printed Copies) doth, in one place, in

"eninth book, mention dvaxo;ław Atanasíora, in a diffe

ſent fenfe from what he had, in the fifth book, defined

"ysr Aisxefera, But it doth not prove (what he":
- |- - AVG
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haveit) that asyG Airassís, asitis defined in the fifth

| book, is the fame thing with what is called xáyG firná.

| ºrtos, (which what it is, you heard but now out of Eutoriu,

and may, when you pleaſe, fee the like in Theon, Ptolem),

and others of the Ancients ; ), Nor can Mr Hobs be o

ignorant, as to think, that draxºyiz Murnariºr in the latte:

place; is the fame with aáyG- Munxaría y in the forme,

(And, left of all will it prove what Mr Hobs infers p. ;o.

that nulla poteſt effe ambiguitas in vocibus duradnG- ởA

«assís», que idem ſignificant ubique.) *

But the truth is; though, I do not deny but that En

clide himſelfmay poffibly, fome one time, in the uſe of:

Word, Vary from his own definition ; yet 'tis ſo very

rare for him foto do, that I do rather believe, that Euclid

vrote, neither Praxeciort, as we now read it, nor Jura

elạ, but rather Juana víav : and that ſi razolovi creptin

either by the Negligence, or the Over-diligence, di

fome tranſcribers; 1 mean, that 'cwas either unawarts

mif-written (and fuch faults in manuſcripts, are but

too frequent, eſpecially when; the tranſcribers un

derſtand little of what theywrite ; ) of, which is the

more likely, that fome perfon, who knew no mot

of the difference between 3 "trado uºs & s Arrazoiar thin

Mr. Hobs, mistaking Azazeíøv, which was there the

Genitive Plurall offizadater, for ſtaaariøy the Nomin* .

tive Singular ofalan«ríort, didintead of ir rỹ Janaris

eraasyię weite is rỹ Aisxaaíort år«asyí4, to mend tº

Syntax,as he thought, when he didindeed marre the fene,

- And a likemist: we may very well ſuppoſe poſſible;

:::::: El. 3. - ( and fome other places which Mi,

Hobs hath not obſerved; ) where we meet with yºría Art

saasía», perhaps mif-written for pºvía Ataxasía : thera

ther,becauſe this propofition is antecedent to that defini

tion Io d 5:it is not Euclides uſuall manner first to

make afe óf a Technicall word in a former book, and then

to defne it two books after. - Ti

|- 'Tis
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'Tis true, that Enclide fometimes doth firſt make ufe of

a wordina vulgar acceptation,which when he comes after

wards toufe in a peculiar determinate fenfe he doth then

define. As, having uſed uipos e part,in the vulgar accepta

fion, in his ninth Axiome (The Whole is greater than its

?art,) and afterwards very frequently in the fame fenfe:

iedoth yet, when he comes to ufe it for an Aliquote Part,

ģveus a Definition to that purpoſe, Def. I, lib. 5. In like

minner, having, in his tenth Axiome, told us, that I wº

fright lines º zmesixazu, do not Comprehenda face (taking

the word ze śxer Comprehend, or: in fuch a

ſenſe as Mr. Hobs's Nürfe would have done ; ) when he

wasto ufe the fame word in another peculiar fenfe,he doth

Def. I, lib. 2, fo defineit; Afreight-lined Parallelogram

i føyd to be Comprehended, wieśxešzt, by the two freight

line; which comprehend the Angle. And in his tenth Book,

trip, 22, 4o, 77, being touſe the words Media, Major,

inor, in a peculiar fenfe, different from the vulgar ac

entation, hedoth there Define them ; though, in the

úlgar acceptation,they had: often madeuſe of before.

itin a following:to Define a Word, which hád, in

#fam fenfe, been often uſed in the books foregóing, is a

|-: Euclide, as that I beleeve Mr Hob,

Williot be able to::::::: (for 'tis his

constant prastife, whenever he takes a word to be of fo

:known, or uncertain, a ſignification, as to need a De

finition, he doth never, in that ſenſe, makeufeofit, till

:e hath firſt defined it.) And therefore if he had taken

fiºsríor in Def. 1 o.lib. 5. in no other fenfe, then as he

udbefore uſed "znásig fo often, (and ºtsassís, at left

Mice, if our preſent Printed books deceive us not,) he

Nould either not have defined it at all, or not fo late. -

# What ever therefore become of the Word Jizaszíøy :

et the Notion intended by itin that Definition of the fifth

Bºok, (though Mr Hobs would have us think otherwife,)

"quite another thing from that ofºrºnárı9 in the: -

* |- - OTC
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fore-going. And as for the Two Words,though he tellus;

50, 51, that they do everywhere fignify the šame thing;:

that Mathematicianº do Never obſerve any difference bitwit

| them ; yet I cannot beleeve him; becauſehe tellsus p. 101

| that moſt times they do, if not allways,obſerve a:
But we have not yet done with asyG *.sxérı9-, rati

dupla. That the proportion of 2 to 1, or 6 to 3, is wat

tobe focalled (as well by e Ancient, as Hodiern Geome,

ters, Greek and Latine,) is fo notorious, that no mu

(who reads Books) can doubt it. (And Mr Hobs, Cor}}

1oo, fays the fame:ratio 2 ad i vocatur dupla : e 3 adi,

tripla.) But (Lef.: 21; and Dial. p. 5o, and elſewhere

he cannot underſtand, höy it can beratio dupla,double Pr;

ortion. But why not ? Becauſe, Double Proportion miſ

needs be the Double effome Proportion ; npw, of what is ó i

3 the Double ? Is it the double of a Number : or, the dal

ofa Proportion ? 'Tis the Double of a Proportion; of:

of 3 to 3, or 1 to 1 ; as this is the Treble of 1 to 3. f::

fo Theon tells us, tây Trizada ár rives "saastataeus,#

zaa wƐ iķaandatov ; (at which CMeibonius is fo much.

offended.) If we Double the Treble, we have the Sextu:

(But the Duplicate of the Treble is the Noncuple.) M.
Hobs, it feems, did ndë understand, that, as in Numist,

when we fay Two (indefinitely) we areby common:
understood to mean Two Dnites; but, if we meantw:

any other Number, we muſt expréſe it, (as two Fen:

thấtis 8; &c; ) So, in Proportions, when wefay inde:

nitely the Double, we are understood to mean, the Duh

ºf the Single; but if we would be underfood of the Do:

ble of any other Proportion, we must expreſſe it, (ast:

Double of the Quadruple, that is, the Oêtuple, ởe)

wouldyou have thought that fo great a Mathematici"

as Mr Habs (wouldbe thought to be) ſhould need a Comº

mentary, to understanda thing fo plain ? :

Another thing wherein his understanding is Defeitº
is,abor the Proportion of Equility, or SinglePropo:
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Corp. p. 89. Leſ p. 16, 17, 18, 19, 2o. Dial. p. 45, 46»

47, 1o2, &c. The Proportion of unequalls, he fays, is a

Quantity; but the Preportion ºf Equals, is not a Quantity.

Had he fayd the Difference of Equalls is not a Quantity

{could have beleeved him ; becauſe they Differ not, of,

‘lave no Difference: But why not the Proportion of E

: ) Becauſe one Proportion of Equality is not greater

another Preportion of Equality. (True. Nor one Pro

otion of Dmplicity greater then another Proportion of

Duplicity.) And’tis abfurd to aske, Quanta eſt Equalitas ?

(As much as, quaata eſt Duplicitas ? ) The Proportion of

Equality, at of 5 to 5, is Greater, hefays, than that of 5 to

6; and lefe than that of 5 to 3 ; yet, theſe are Quantities,

but that is not. (But why not ?) Becauſe (he tells us)

Katio Defestius eſt defetius Rationis. (The Reaſon of Defi

ciency, in his Apprehenfion, is the Defect of Reaſon)

And he beleeves, that I cannot defign the Ration of Equa

ty, by other than o a Cipher : (Yes; by 1, an Unite :

Foras 3 is the Exponent of the Triple proportion; and 2,

cithe Duple; fois I, of the Single, which is the propor

tion of Equals; and i, of the Subduple, órc: becauſe

:e Antecedents do accordingly contain their reſpective

* Conſequents, Thrice, Twice, Once, and iguaíu, Half

ºnce, &c.) And, befays, Propertiºns of the Leſſe to the

Greater muf needs be Negative Quantities, or leſe than no

hing, Becauſe oftwa Prepºrtions, ofthe Leffer to the Greater,

*PrºpºrtionCompoundsdis lefe than either; (Just as wheń

Wº Braćtions, i and #, are multiplied, the Produ& ż,

18 leffethan either of them: and yet, both thoſe, and this,

ºre Pofitive Quantities, not Negatives.)

That which hath confounded him in this whole bufi

:estesis that Fundamentall mistake, in deriving Preportion

om the Diference, and not from the Quotient of the

Şuantities compared. For, having fo done, becauſe, în

Equals, the difference is nothing, he concludes the Pro

Pºitianto be fotoo; and conſequently, comparingth:of
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Equality to o, he must needs compare thoſe of Minority,

toleste than nothing. Whereas had he aright apprehen

ded the nature of Proportion, and derived it from the

Quotient, not the Remainder; he would have found that

though the difference of Equals be Nothing, becauſe

A- A =o ; yet their Proportion is Single (not Nulleeuple)

becauſe A) A (1. And, of the Lefe to the Greater,

though the Excelle be Negative or leſſe than nothing, be

cauſe 1- 2 = - 1 ; yet the Proportion is Poſitive, and

denominated by a Poſitive quantity, but lefſe then 1 ;

Not, a Negative: Becauſe 2) 1 (#. Which CMerfennus,

and he, not well obſerving, take the proportion of Equali
ty, for No-quantity ; anďCMinority, for a Negative, or

Privative quantity. Asif, the double, were indeed fome

thing; but the Equal, Nothing; and the Half, Leſſe than
nothing. . . ' .

. Nor doth it at all help the matter, to tell us, that by

Ration he doth not mean a Concrete, (the Double, the E- :

quall, the Half; ) but the Abſtract, or (as he calls it) the

e Ati of differing. For (befide that his words will not beur :

this Evafion : Katie confifiit in Differentiâ, bec eſtin ea par-

te majorit quâ minus ab eo fuperatur; where ea pars majoris,

cannot be the Aft of differing, but the abſolute quantity by

which they differ ; ) if this Evafion be allowed him , it

amounts to no morebut this, That to be the double,is fome

thing, (a Poſitive Ration or Relation:) to be equali, is No

thing, (No Relation;) tº be Half, is fo far from being fome

thing, that it is not So-much as Nothing; Which I am

content to admit for Half an Anſwer; and Mr. Hobs for

Halfa Geometrician. -

Ånother Scruple Imeet with pag.91. where I am to

give a Reaſon why I do (in Geometrical Progreſſion)make

uſe of the Letter K, to defign the Exponentořthe common

Ration; Which Mr. Hobs thinks ſhould rather be defigned

by A4 the first Letter of Multiple. (A profound Inquiry !

i'r hatofome, Why Hemir chofs to begin his iliaan
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with M.) I might tell you (were it fit to detain you upon

trifles) That (as himſelf tels us, pag. 9.o.) this exponent,

which he calls M, is Radix (of which the feverall Powers

come ſucceſſively to be confidered) and might, upon that

account,be fitly deſigned by K, the firſt letter of Kedir,as

well as by M, the first letter of LÝMultiplier. , Next, that

Geometricall Progreſſion , is defined , not by a Commo»

UMultiplicator, but, by a Continued Ration : and therefore

R, a fitter Letter then M, to defign the exponent of that

Ration. That Geometricall Progreſſion may be carried

on, according to any Ration whatſoever, as well as the

Multiple ; and therefore fitter to be defigned by R, than

M; (and it was not fitto feduse my. Reader, as he ſpeakes,

or, by the letter M4, to make him think there can beno o

ther Geometricall Progreſſion, but in Multiple proporti

on.) And had I (as hewould now have me) defigned it by

M; I ſhould then have been thus taxed on another account;

What ? Is there no Progreſſion Geometicall, but only in

UMultiple Proportion ? Are not 8, 4, 2, 1, and 8, 12,18,

27,in Geometrical Progreffion? Yet the Proportion is in

, that, Submultiple; in this, seſquiaſter ; not t Multiplein

either. Next, that this Common Ration, may as wéll be

continuedby Divifion, as Multiplication; (and 8,4,2,1,

asproperly faid to proceed by a continued Divifionby 2,

- as by a continued Multiplication by #; ) and therefore

\ R more proper than either Mor D. Next, that I was an

, the fame time to make uſeof 44; (upon another account)

for a e Middle- proportional; and D, for Distance; and

therefore Rwas more at leifureștodeſigne the Exponent, of

the Common Ration; (And I chofe that rather than ɛ be

acaufe 8 is madeuſe of for the Common Exceſſe, in Arith

meticall Progreſſion, which I was not willing to confound

with the Common Ration, in Geometricall Progreſſion,

though Mr. Hobs think, they both confift in thế Diffe

rencē.)But,(becauſe I doe not think my felfobliged to af

figne á Reaſon why I make uſe ofthis or thátsymbolzmora
- e” - - s-a
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than Euclideor Mr. Hobs, why this or that Line or Point,in

a Scheme,is defigned by this or that Letter,) I ſhall notin

fitt on any of thoſe Reaſons. And, thar lbe not charged

with Double Pleading, (a fault in Lºw, though not in Ma

thematicks,). I ſhall affigne but this one; That, being at

liberty to ufe what Symbol I pleaſed, I choſe to make ufe

of R : And Mr. Hobs hath the fame liberty to make ufe of

M, or H, or what he pleaſe.

But as I did not affigne a Reafon why I made ufe of R,

fo, neither hath Mr. Hobs affigned «All the Reaſons why

he might make choife of M, todeſign the Exponent of this

Common Ration. For, (befides what he intimates,) there

be fome other weighty Reaſons, why it was fit he ſhould

change my Rinto his M.

Firſt, becauſe pag. 9o. we are thus taught to find this
M: Divide the Second term by the Firff, a:the Quotient #

Mf; which therefore he muſt not call, the Exponent of the

Common Kation; (left it might be thought that Ration de-

pended on the Quotient; ) but, the Common Multiplier;

which doth a little better diſguiſe the bufineffe, than if he

had deſigned it by R, and told us in expreſſe words, that

the Ration was to be found by Diviſion. - - - |

Secondly, becauſe he undertakes (in the fame place) to

give a New way (from what I had given) for finding out
any term in the Progreſſion; ſuppoſe, the Fifth ; whi:

is (hetellsus) MM MAMA: (Íuppofing Ato be the first

term, and M the Common Multiplier, or the Exponent of

the Common Ration.) Now becauſe I had faid it was AR* :

that is A.R RR Ř; if he ſhould haveretained the letteri

R, it might have beenthought his Rulewas but the fame

with mine ; (for the tranfpofing of A to the laft place,

which I fet first, Buld ſcarce have madeirpaffe fora new:

Invention :) But, tranſpofing of A,and changing the Sym-,

bol Rinto M, makes the Invention perfestly New. ...

Lastly, becauſe heisby and by (p.93,94) ofurniſha dif--

coursoftwo Pages,between Thºma and Hais,about what



may be the meaning of A R: , and , infine, not to be ab

to underſtand it:where asif (without ſubſtituting M for R

he had himſelf defigned the fame quantity by R R R R A

tharis RºA, it would have beeń thought fo much the fam

with my AR“, that he might have been fufpested not t

have been fo much an Ignorant, as he would be though

[O be. - - *- -

*Twas Prudence therefore, for theſe Reaſons, tomak

that Change,but (becauſe, Artificis eſt, celare artem,) nc

to tell us the Reaſons. , ’

But whether it be Prudence to defign the Hundredt

place by Ninety-nine M's with A at the end, (as he dire&R

º pag. 9.o.) rathet by M.” A or A R”, (a defignation com

mon enough,though he will pretend not to underſtand it

I cannot tell ; unleffeitbe to make good what he tells u

pag. 62, that Symbols are not ſhorterthan words at length.

| _Another difficulty. Thomas meets with, pag. 86, whicſ

" Hobs cannot reſolve;becauſe he is Artis Mafiče imperitus

* (And had not both been "Agvavu,it had been no difficulty.

* That, in Proportions, the Double is compoanded of the Sef

quialter and Seſquitertian, Thomas doth ûnderſtand,(favin,

that he cannottell how, by Double, to understand that o

* 2 to 1). And, That the compound of Diapente anà Dietesta

: romis Diapaſon, Hobs doth inform him : (that a Fifth and

"a Fourth, in Mufick, do make an Eight.) But, how Thi

"Compoſition, doth agree with That, they can neither of them

*underftand. . . . . . . . - -

# I must not fend him ad Lyram, (becauſe he profeffeth te

He äuss9)elſe the Divifion of a Chord,might have taugh

nim the truth of it. I ſhall only direct him to what hi

*Friend Meibomium (though against himſelf)in his Dialogu,

ºf Proportions, pag. 19ð. cites out of Ptologny’s Harmo.

Hicks: tà jé̟ ſì: 52 zseff, #we *xe øràs rà Má zí le à 4.

wosy" revisiv, 3 nºrazaérı9 aby@ øàs rèv ºsíraagtor

*** 4-érer r* Arà messorèt kører:Jis nívls' ratégiy » å ſt.

W *A4Ctes



*adnes aớy9 ràs igitatºr. "Ed, xà: iris 2:Apst assiin

retøndezés 7 ) 7:ltavaági G-: } ndaiy iuónií: 7: } stand.

nG-* *zíre, rør miºn abyor, 5 7 7 errazado, G- 9:3; † 7ți

wadato", ĝi Arwadatºs o ſe ? igutxiev "os 7 žaș supporán

sér sti 7º Jiànzošº rẽ ſia zirls, wCś1ø ºvupwyárter zíriềa

ĝ rò ſì: 412 maasv, r: ſił masiv è ſtał zísla. . The Dif.

diapaſon (two Eights) is in proportion to the Diapente and

Diapaſon (an Eight and a Fifth) that is, the Quadruple :

pºrtion tº the Triple; as the Diapaſºn (an Eight) to the Dit

pente (a Fifth:) that is, as the Double Proportion to the Seſqui

alter. (Forif, ofthe fame Number be taken the Triple and

Quadruple ; and again, the Seſquialter and the Double: thi)

make the Seſquitertian Proportion; as well the #:: !0

the Iriple, « the Double to the Seſquialter) So That hh:
much ihe Diapsſon (an Eight) is more Confonant then the

Diapente(aFifth) by fo much is the Difdiapafon(two:
more Confonant than the Diapafon and Diapente, (an :
and a Fifth.) From whence he may understand, T:

Ptolomy was fo much infested with HodiernMathematid:

as to call that of 2 to 1, xiyev Jurad Cior, Double propo:

on ; and that of 4 to 1, Quádruple proportion: That Die

pafon, in Mufick, is Quadruple proportion; Tiapaſºn,

Double proportion ; Diapente , Sefquialter ; and, theº

fore, Diateſaron, Sefquitertian: That the Diapafon , "

reundedofíbe Diapente and Diateſaron, is thé fáme w:

the Duple compounded of the Seſquialter and the:
an: That Ptolomy (as well as Clavius and I, with oi::

Hodiern Geometers) did account Proportions to beinti“

ſame proportion with their Exponents ; and,thoſe Prop:

ions to be proportionall, whoſe Exponents are propo:

nall ; (though Mr. Hobs,and his friend Meibomiu will :
allow it.) Like as but now you heard from Them, that thť

Sextuple is Double to the Triple ; becauſe their Exponen:

6 and 3, are as 2 to 1. .

Which brings me tomotietojaioaofMr Hobil::
v */ - - [
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hit, befides that :tion of Proportion already ſpoken

dí, by Multiplication oft

J

e Exponents, (as when the Com-

pound of 2 to 1, and of 3 to i, is that of 6 to I; that is,the

Double ofthe Treble is the Sextuple ;) there is another Com

»ſtion, by Addition of the Exponents, (as when we fay, the

Double and the Treble make the Quíntuple :) Both which

Compofitions are very frequent both in Ancient and Me

en Geometers, (though Mr. Hobs will not Believe it,

And Meibomius doe not Like it :) And both , by Euclide,

Mealled Compoſition ; (That, in Def. 5. lib. 6. This, in

14 Df, lib. 5.) And Mr. Hobs, if he had not forgot his

lefon, would have faid fo too. For he tells us,: p. 8.

:: the Compoſition of Proportion defined in the 14 Definition

fihe 5th Book.; is not the fame Compoſition which he defineth

ithi lafi definition of the Sixth book. Thus Euclide, Prop.9.

#,6. Becauſe, One part ofa Right Line is Double to the

Oher; Concludes, That the Whole is Treble. And why fo,

:becauſe the Double and the Single, make the Treble ?

(ikas their Exponents 2 + 1 = 3) And, Prop. 1. lib. 13.

hwing proved the Gnomon to be the Quadruple of the Ex

empt Square,he concludes the Whole to be the Quintuple of

it, Why ; but becauſe the Quadrupleand the Simple make

the Quintuple ? (like as their Exponents 4 + 1 = 5.) And

felike oft elſewhere. And 'tis that Compoſition of Propor

im, wy04Cte abys, which Euclide defines, in the 14. Def.

fthe 5 Book; but different from that defined in the 5th.

Def of the 6th Book. .

, ’Tis indeed an Inconvenience,that two fo different No

ions ſhould, both, be called Compostion; But 'tis very

Ancient, and cannot be now helped. (For whatever reme

lybe applyed for the future, yet as tothe Bookes already

written, Ancient or Modern, that Ambiguity will remain.)

But ’tis not hard (for one that:::::to understand, in

whether of the two fenfes the word is uſed by fuch or fuch

in Author, in this or that Place. (And to remedy the In

onvenience, as much as might be, as to own ufe of the

}

|

*

*

*
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Word; I call the one (that of the 6th Book) Compoſition by

Multiplication of the Exponents; the other (that of the 5th

Book) Compoſition by e Addition of the Exponents. * -

But Mr. Hobs findes no Inconvenience in it at all; but :

makes a great Advantage of this Ambiguity, Pag. 51, 52,

ș3; 87,88, 116, &c. For, by this meanes; whateveris
faid of the One, he will be fure tointerpret of the Other:

and thereby furniſh matter of diſcourſe for Thomas and

Hobs, to fhew, That it is not true in that fenfe wherein it

was never intended. And whether Ifay, Compoſition by

Addition, or Compoſition by Multiplication, (the termes:

whereby Modern Writers uſe to difinguiſh thoſe two :

Compoſitions) he takes no notice of that at all. For still

Compoſition is Compoſition; And Compoſition (what ever it be.

defined in the 5th of Euclide) is in the 6th of Euclide de-3

fined to be by a Multiplication ofthe Quantities; And this :

is alfo Addition; For all Compoſitionis Addition ; for to Adde

is to Put together; (It ſeemshe did not know that Compoſi-"

tion, º ſystets, is a word common to Addition, and Multi

plication 3 and that a Number made by the Multiplication"

of two Numbers, is Numeru compoſtus, and fo definedby :

Euclide, 13 d. 7. And himſelf p. 52. and elfewhere, by

Quantitas compoſita, doth mean the Product of Multiplica

tion.) And to talk of any other Addition or Compoſition of

Proportions, than that fo defined, is Wallifan and Hodiern,

(and had not Euclide been a Walliſian, he would not have

mentioned any other.) Clavius, he confeffeth p. 87. did

fo fpeak. But he was a fefuite ; and, be took pains for it : I

ought not to follow him, and fo eaſily. And by this Artifice

he hopes at once toblow up, not ohely what I had deliver

ed about the two Compoſitions of Proportion (by Addition

and by Multiplication of their Exponents) being the fame

with the Addition and Muģiplication of Frations ; But

my whole Dostrine of Infinites , becauſe I there fup

Pº: th:, ## is equal to : (a groat and Two-pencee

"to six-pence, or halfa Shilling; ) whereas he thinks,
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that the Compound of; and # must needs be ". (Which

furniſhes: difcourſe for fix or feven pages, p. I 16, 117,

118, 119, 12o, 121, 122.) And he Honders much, That,

motonely Hugenius, Schootenius, &c. ſhould commend that

Defirine; but, Robervall lay claim to it (as, he fayth, his

manneris) as an Invention of his, but never publiſhed. (But

if Mr Hobs had been but half fo good a Mathematician as

the Worft of them, he would have found as little fault

with it as they did. Yet I ſuppoſe they do not Wonder, for

: nº Miracle,northing unuſuall, to fee Mr Hobs argue at

!fllS fatĆ. " :

But: friend Meibomius, (who doth as little Like the

Dostrine of Exponents, and this Two-fold Compoſition, &c.)

oth, as to the Antiquity, differ from him. For whereas

Mr Hobs takes it to be Wallifian and Hodiern; Meibomius

(though againſt himſelf) cites to that purpoſe, of the

Greeks,::::: Gerafenus, Herona, Ptolomy, Por

hyrius, Theon Smyrneus, Theon Alexandrinus, Eutocius,

:and, of the Latines: Kedulphus Volumnius, ĉaránn,
* Clavius, &c. (in his Dialogue of Proportions, pag, 16, 17,

22, 25, 3o, 39, 79, 96, 99, Io I, I 27, I 29, 13o, 13 I,

lőt, 162,165, 166, 167, 172, 186, 188, 19o, & alibi.)

dtells us p. 127, that theſe modern errors (fo Coherent

:ey are with the dostrine of the Ancients) cannot be re

#d, without first ſhewing, That All Antiquij was ignoram,

# what Mr Hobsand He would have us take for Íruths ;

(viz. Mr Hobs, for Ancient Truthes which we hodiernsdó

"otunderſtand; Meibomius, for New Diſcoveries, which

the Ancients never knew.), And whereas Mr Hobs tells us

2:87, that, notwithstanding the authority of Clavius, the

:"raſy opinion hath obtained: Meibomius complains p.167,

:it (lavium ſecuta est tota Mathematicorum cohorsad no

###uſque tempora; And p, 172, 173, Tante authoritatis

:lavii opinio, ut hanc deinde loquendi formalam omnes

#"thematici uſurparint ; And p, 127, that, (um Theone,

"time, were of the ſame opinion. Andr:s;
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Quod Theo vult& Eutoçius, omniumque juniorum Mathe.

maticorum filii. But 'tis very polfible, that Mr Hobs (f.

great an Enemy to reading of Books) might well be Igne

rant of all this. But then hefhould (for the fame reaſon

have been more ſparing in Condemning as Hodiern an

Singular,what others know to be fo Ancient,and fo Univer

fally imbraced. (unleſſe he thinkit a credit, not to hav.

Read any of thoſe Authors.) ·

I ſhall not undertake here, to reconcile Meibomius and

Mr Hobs, (either each to other, or to themſelves.) But

leaving them to agree as they can, ſhall, before I leave thi

difcourſe of Proportions, give You this Brief Account 0

what hath been more at large difcourſed. -

That Homogeneous Quantities, (or Quanta ; for 1 met

it, with Mathematicians, of the Concretes; not, as ir

Metaphyficks, of the e Abstratis ; ) i call, (with Euclié)

Thof which may, each ofthem, bé fo multiplied as to ext:4

the other. Thoſe which cannot, (as Line, and Time) |

call Heterogeneous each to other. |

That fuch Homogeneous Quantities, are wont to be ""

pared; As to their Diference, which is found by Suhde

Étion ; And, as to their Ration or Proportion; (Geo:

tricall, I mean; not that which is called Arithmetical)

which is found by Divifion. The Quotient of Diviſiº

(whether a True Ñumber, or Homogeneous toit), de:,

mining the Quantity of that Proportion; and giving."

nomination toit. (Ás 2, to the Double; 3, to the Tri:#;

#, to the Subduple; and I (not o) to the Simple, or that

of Equals ; # to that of A to B. cfs.) Which is the:

fore called the Quantity, the Denowinator, or the F**

nemtofthe Proportion. · " ,

That Ration or Proportion, is the Relation of two Ho"

geneem: Quantities, one to the other, confidered as to the Q",

tient of the Antecedent divided by the Confequent.

"hat, theDouble,the Half, &c. are Kations in the C*
frfff ;
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erete; Doublemeſſe, Half-meſſe, &c. Rations in the Abſtrati,

(and of Metaphyſicall rather then Mathematicall confide

ration ;) and 2 or :, :, &c. the Exponents of thoſe Ra
ff0mfe , - - -

That, If the Quotient of one Antecedent divided by

its conſequent, be Equall to the Quotient of another An

tecedent divided by its Conſequent ; the Proportion of

that firſt Antecedent to its Confequent, is Equall to the

Proportion of this other Antecedent to its Confequent :

li greater, greater; If leffe, leffe. - - - - --:it:

That, ist Doubſ and the friile, is the Quintuple ; be

cauſe 2 + 3 = 5: The Double of the Treble, is the Sextu

fle; becaufe 2 x 3 = 6: The Duplicate of the Treble, is

the Noncuple ; becauſe 3 : 3 = 9. The firſt is a Compo

ſition of Proportions by Addition of the Exponents: The fe

cond, a Cºmpoſition of Proportions by Multiplication of the

Exponents: The Third, a Compoſition of Proportions whoſe

* Exponents are Equal, by Multiplication of thofe Equal Ex

pments ; (And differs from the fecond, as a Speciall, from

1Generall : viz. a Compoſition of Two like proportions, by

multiplication of their Exponents, is the Duplicate ; of

Three, the Triplicate; of Four, the Quadruplicate, &c., to

me of thoſe like Proportions.) .

That the first of thefe is the fameOperation with the Ad

º dition of Frastions ; The Second, the fame with the Mul

tiplication of Fraĉtions; And the Third, the fame with the

quaring, Cubing, &c. of Fra&ions. . All Frations (Pro

per or Improper) being no other than the Exponents of

: Proportions; Or, the Quotients of the Antecedents divi

dedby their Conſéquents. - -

* ... And with this Account of my Dostrine of Proportions

(which I preſume you will not take to be, either fo much

* Hodiers, or Unintelligible, as to Mr Hobsit ſeems,) I will

conclude what I havē to ſay to his fourth Dialogue. For,

tomy Treatife against Meibomius, which he would feem

there to confider, (that itmight not be thon º'r that any
|

i^1 f» ("An
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piece of mine pastethunanſwered,) he hath nothing fur,

ther to except, but, That the Epifile is too long, and too fez.

of Symbols for him to underfand, and that I therein cite

twelve Verfes out of Homer.

: In his Fifth Dialogue he pretends to confute_Three

other pieces ofmine: That of the Angle ofContati ; Of

Conick Sestions; and my s Arithmetick of Infinites.

The Reſult of his Confutation amounts to this. That,

in the Firft, I have demonstrated what was undertaken; The

Second, is fo full of Symbols that be cannot underſtand it,

(andthereføre it may be true for ought he knows ; ) The

Third might be true alfo, if #4# were equal to #, (a:
and two-Pence, equal to Halfa Shilling; ) but, this being

abſurd, he Wonders that other good Mathematicians ſhould

cºmmend that piece. - |

The first of theſe concerns a Controverfy between Pele

tary and Clavius, concerning the Angle of Contaćt.

Euclide had prøved, 16 e 3. That the left Right-lined

Angle poffible, is Bigger than that which is called the

Angle of Contast. (Änd it is allowed by all fo tobe) ,

But doth not exprestely fay whether the Angle of Contati,

(as it is called) beindeed an Angle ofany Magnitude.

Peletary is of opinion, That it is not; Nor, thatit

addes anything to the Angle of a Semicircle. But, thit

the Angles of Semicircles, are all equall each to other,

and to a streight-lined Right Angle. (That the Angles :

EAP, DAP, DAG, are all equall each toother, and to

the Right Angle CAP.) And,that the Arch AE, and the

Tangent AP, as to the Point A, are rather to be confider-

ed as Parallels, or Coincidents, than fo Inclinedas to maks

an Angle. - º - : - –

. Clavius thinks otherwife. That the Angle of Contast

is an Angle of fome Magnitude, though Ieste than any

poſſible streight-lined Angle. Thát the Ängle of the semi

* • CAE is not equali to the Right Angle CAP, but a
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pirt thereof; the other part ºg = m
being the Angle of: H. E - P

EAP. That CAD, CAE,

Angles of Unequall Semi

dircles,are unequall; asalfo (_{_ .

:::the Angles of Contact EAP, L C A

# DAP, DAG. - |- |

Now, in that Treatife, I take Peletary's part against
I Clavius. - * ** *

: And Mr Hok: grants the whole; That the Angle of a

semicircle CAEis not a Part, but the Whole, of the Right|

|Angle CAP. (And he had faydas much heretofore, Corp.

|c. i4, 6. 16. An Angle of Contingence if compared with an

|vAnglefimply fo called, which is the preſent cafe, hath fach

prºportion to it, as a Point hath to a Line; that is, he fayth,

nº Proportion at all, nor any Quantity. Though,fince,he hath

been much offended with me, for faying A Point hath no

Quantity. And, The Angle ºf Contaši, as it is called, No

ngnitude.'Tis equall,he faythibidem,to an Angle at the cen

tırmade by AB and the fame AB : now where the Gura of

ſuppoſed Angle, come fo near as to be coincident, that

ippoſed Angle contained by them, must needs be of no

magnitude. And ’Tis equal, he fays there, to an Angle

"hefe • Arch is the fame point B; that is, I think, to an

Angle of No-magnitude.) That the Angle of Cantati, adds

nothing to that of a Semicircle ; Heallows aifo. And, that

Angles of Semicircles are All Equal, each to other, and

: ofa Streight-lined Right Angle. He allows pag.106.

That I have fufficiently demonſtrated, that in the Ängle of

Çontact thereis no Inclination ; Inclinationem in Angulº

Contattus nullam effe, fatis quidem demonstrat: (though, in

the next page, p. Io7, forgetting this conceſſion, he af
firmes the contrary;Quinarcus cổ tangens adfe inclinentur,

dubitari non debet.) In ſumme ; He grants, that the Angle

ºf Contati is not an Angle fimply fo called, that is, not fuch

athing as Peletary or (avius meant by º "e; "::: ofany
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: , as compared to fuch an Angle. (Szwf *Js
JYĩžau. e "

Butła Mr Hobsſtayd here,it might have been thought,

that ſomewhat ofmine had not been confuted. And there

fore, rather than fay Nothing, he will fay Nothing to the

purpoſe. -

He tells us, that Though it be not that which Euclide

(and other Mathematicians after him,) nor what Peletary

and Clavius in that Controverfy, call an Angle; nor any

thing Homoganeous thereunto : (But fo Heterogeneous, that

it is not poſſible for one definition to comprehend both, and that

it is but an AEquivocation to call both by the name Angle,

p. 4o.) Yet, he fays, it is an Angle, that is fuch a thing as

He means by Angle, though not what others mean by that

Word. (And he might as well have proved, that A

Horſe is an Angle: For if he ſhall pleaſe first to Define, That,

by Angle he doth not mean what Euclide calls Angle, but :

what others call Animal; he may well infer, That A

Horfe is an Angle,that is,anAnimal,and offome Magnitude)

But was it not a great Errour, that none of us were able :

to prophecy, In what New Equivocall fenfe, Mr Hobs was

afterwards to ufe the word Angle? and,apply our difcourſe

in that Controverfy accordingly ? |

Now, though it beno more to the purpoſe, in this Con

troverfy, to talk of Mr Hobs's Angle, than to talk of a *

Fiſhing-hook (for that alſo is called an Angle ; ) Yet, fince :

he doth fo importunely intrude it, (for we have it in his

Book of Body, Latine and Fngliſh: In his Leffons at lest

twice or thrice;and as oft in his Dialogues;)wee'l confider

a little,how he doth manage this his NewNotion of Angle.

But first he finds fault with Euclide, p. 106, that in De

fining an: he ſpeaks, Vulgi more; which he faies is

very Abſurd. (Yet, a while fince he told us, 'twas very

abſurd not to do fo, as you heard before : becaufe 'tis not the

Work of a Mathematician, to determine, what ſhall be thus

"ed; 'tis the work ºf the Vulgar to impoſe Námes.)
vI
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He thinks when Euclide faies that Two freight line

tonteine an Angle, that he takes an Angle to be a Superficies

- (For Euclide fellsus, e Axione 1c, that Two freight line

: Cannot contain a Superficies.) It ſeems when Mr Hobs dot;

ſoſpeak(and he doch ſo ſpeak very often)he takes an An
gle foto be. r.

:: He is then of opinion, That two lines may make a

a «Angle though they never meet ; For fear left, if he ſhoulë

fly, (with Enclide and others,)that an Angle is made by th

:, eoncourſe of two lines, he muftfay alſo, that two Points, tha

is, two Nothings make an Angle: (For he had heretofor

told us, that A Point hath no Proportion to a Line, nor an

Quantitie at all, Corp. cap. 14. $ 16. And again, cap. 13.

§ 2o, as firſt printed, Puntium inter Quantitates nihil eſt, u

inter Numeros Ciphra; That, As a Cipher in Numbers, fo di

Pointin Quantities, is Nothing. Though he will not allow

me tofay, that eAſ Point hath no e Magnitude.) |

: To the Argument, That, If the Angle of Contati be e

, Ufer Quantitie, and the Right Angle a Bigger; (That, A

Part; This, the Whole : ) Then that may be fo multiplied a

a

3 4

is exceed this,(by 5 d5, and 1 e 1o.)When Clavius éxcepts

that the Argument doth not hold, becauſe the Quantitie.

are Heterogeneous : ’Tis replyed, that Clavius making the

me to be a lefe Quantitie, the other Bigger; and the one a

Part, the other the Whole; he muft, by 3d5, confeffe them

to be Homogeneou ; and this Whole, if Homogeneou to one

. Part (that of a Semicircle, asis cenfelfed,) muff therefore

be Homogeneou to the Reff, (the Angle of Contast.) Mr.

Hobs allows all this to be True, but not a good Argument

against Clavius.

. To another miftake of Clavius; when I faid 'twas Falſe:

Mr Hobs confutes me, pag. I o9. for not having faid, that

it was Abfurd. (You may think perhaps, that he blames

me for having faid too little, thinking that to fay, It is Ab

furd, is fomewhat more than to ſay, It is Falſe. But that

is Your mistake. He thinks it is too much For Scaliger’s
|- Cuadratare
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2uadrature, which makes the 1? fides of a Dodecagone,

rēater than the Perimeter of the circumſcribed Cir

e doth, in the fame page, grant to be Abfurd ; yet he

naintains it to be Trae, pag. I 42.) , . -

What he faies next, Of Homogeneou, making it the

ame with what others call Commenfarable; Of Numbers

lot being Homogeneous faveonly when the things Numbred

be fo, &c. I fay nothing now, becauſe to this we have ſpo

ten already. But we'l come to his Explication of his New

Equivocal notion (as he callsit) of an Angle. Which I

ɔromiſed but now, becauſe of his importunity, to take .

ome notice of An Angle of Contait, he faies, isan Angle ;

and, an Angle of fome Quantitie ; butits Quantitie He

terogeneous to the Quantity of a streight-lined Angle; this

being meaſured by a Circular, that, by a Streight line;

which are, he faies, Incongruent; and,therefore, the Quan-

tities, Heterogeneous, - - -

I ſhall not here mind You of what was beforemaintained

by him, that the Quantitie of anything whatever, to the

Quantitie of any other whateveris Homogenesus,not Hete

rogeneous,(which might make it ſeem strange,how, of theſe

two Quants, the Quantities ſhould be Heterogeneous : )

Nor, that aftreight line is by and by to be found Ëqual to a :

Circular, (and therefore net Heterogeneous :) But, fup

pofing all this to be forgotten, letus fee what it is fie :
aimes at. . . . . - , : !

He first tells Thomas (and it is moſt true,) That a Cir

cular line is Crooked. And Thomas doth confeffe, It is fo."

He then tells him, that, of Crooked Lines, fome may be

more Crooked than other. Which Thomas alfo grants. He

thence infers, There be therefore certain Degrees of (rooked- |

neffe. And Thomas cannot deny it. He then obſerves out

of Galilee, that An • Arch of a Leffer Circle is more crooked

than an Arch equal thereunto in a Greater Circle. Which

when Thomasis content to grant,but, doth not underſtand,

Ho 's concerns the Angle of Contact: He tells him,
*T1, a e-
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That by the Quantitie of the e Angle of Contali, he meani

the Qặantitie of Crookedneſſe of the Circular line. (Dic

quantitatem Anguli Contatius,eſſe quantitatem (urvitatisperi

metri quam contingit.) |

So that, in faying An «Angle of Contati is an Angle o

fime Quantitie, er greatneſſe, his meaningis no more, bu

that A Circular Line is Crooked : And in faying:An Angl

f (omtatt is of So-much Quantitie, or is So-9 reat, his

meaning is, that A Circnlar Line is So Crooked.

Now if this be all he means, I think we need not be

difficult in granting, That a Circular Line is Crooked, and

that it is So-Geoked, that is, that every Circular Linehath

a certain degree of Crookedneffe. But how this concerns

the Controverfie between Peletary and Clavius, l do not

underſtand : For, 1 think, they did not differ about this

point, Whether a Circular Line be Crooked ? or, How

Crooked ? - - " |

But being, through his importunity, gone thus far

otof the Way: v. ee'l ftay a while to conſider, how well

heftates this Crookedneſſe, and the Quantitie of it. |

How ſhall we know,hov great is that Croekedneſſe,which

he calls the Angle of Contati, as tothis or that Circle ?

Suppofe, AHL : * |

'Tis meaſured,he faies, by a Streight-Line, as fuch,(linea

tella quatenus reċta, p. 11.o.) And if we ask, by what

freight-line ? He tells us, pag. 41. Angulus cantatius

min:a: per Lineam rečiam dutiam aÉ: Contastus ad

ircumferentiam. ’Tis meaſured, he faies, by a freight

line drawnfrom the Point of Contast to (ſomeothér Point of)

the Circumference, (for fo, I ſuppofe, he would have it fup

plyed.) If you ask, To what other Point ? He means it,

Iſuppoſe, indefinitely, Any other Point. (For he doth not

determine any.) Such therefore is the line AH, or AL.

(Andof ſuchtines'tis manifest he means it, pag.1 11. and

elſewhere.) ! - | 1 * , - -

But what,muftwe fay then? That the Čroo' 'effe of
– – –
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he Arch AH, is equal to the streight line AH? and,that

f the Arch AL to the streight-line AL? and, the Angle ,

f Contaćł EAP equal to this, or that, or any other

uch line ? Or, if not, What doth he mean in faying AH,

ir AL,is the Meaſure or the Quantitie, of that Gookedneß,

ir Angle ? -

| If you fay, He adds there, The greatneſſe therefore oftwº

Angles of Contast is meaſured by a freight line drawn from

he Point of Contati through Both Circumferences: (ſuch

uppoſe as AFH, or ABL.) 'Tis true he doth fo adde ; :

But this doth not anſwer my Question ; For I did not

isk, Howgreat are Two ; but, Howgreat is One Angle of

Conta&t? Or, The Curvity of One Arch ? For he faith,

Angulus lontactus, &c. One Angle is fomeaſured.
, I am loth to think he P

ſhould mean ( and yet

there is no other meaning , -sø-Te

obvious,at left as to oneAn

gle of Contaćt alone con

fidered ;) I am loth,l fay,

to think he ſhould mean,

That the Angle of Contati

EAPis equal to theftreight

L B

line AH; For (beſides that it feems not congruous to fay, :

that an Angle, is equal to affreight-line; as the thing Mei

fured, is equal to its Meaſure ;) he must by the fame rea

fon, fay that the fame Angle is equal alſo to the ſtreight |

line AL, or to any other freight line drawn from A to any

point of the Circumference; and confequently,that it is

Greater, and Leſſe, than it felf. (For, that the Archs HA,

and LA, do make the fame Angle of Contaćt with AP,

I ſuppoſe he will not deny.) Nor, That the erookedneſſe ºf

|the Arch AH, is equal to thefreight-line AH; For (befides

įthe feeming Soloecifm) he must, by the fame Reaſon fay,

:::: the Crookedneffe of the Arch AL, is equal to the

| freight-line Ai, And, conſequently, that: Gooked:
:

 



nife of the Arch AH, to the Crookedneſſe of the Arch

AL, is as the freight-line AH, to thefreight-line AL, (as

the Chord of that, to the Chord of this:) Which, I

think, he cannot in anyfenſe affirm. (Or, if he ſhould the

contrary will eafily be evinced,from what he grants, p.11 1.

That, the Curvitie of like Archs is Equal: and, there

fore, the Curvity of the llulike Archs, in the fame circle,

Proportional to thoſes Archi,not to their Chords.) If You

can tell any other tolerable fenfe, in which the Poſitive

(not the Relative) Quantity of One Angle of Contati can

le properly faid to be Meaſured, by One Streight-line; You

may oblige me by that difcovery. -

But, if You would have me leffe Severe as to this De

mand; and to excuſe him as to the Angulus Menſuratur,

(the Poſitive Magnitude of One Angle of Conta&t,) if

e can but give a good account of his Anguli Menfurantur,

(theRelative, or Comparative,Magnitude of two Angles:)
lam content foto do. -

Yet I muftfay withall, That it is a favour more than we

"ehim. For, though that which his difcourſe tendeth to,

* indeed an account of the Comparative greatneſſe, of

reportion, of Two Angles; by two Proportional freight

:es; Yet 'twas more than he was aware of Forhe

tought he had been determining the Poſitive Greatneſſe

: One Angle; (and doth pretend to have done it.) And

herefore in his Lestons (from whence he doth but trans

tribe his Dialogues) pag.3. After he had given this ac

count of the Angle of Contati's Pofitive greatneffe; he

Proceeds to, ſpeak of the How much Comparatively, or

::: Preportion of Two, one to the other; as quite ano
therthing. · · · · |

| And when we have allowed him this favour, he is not

:::y happy in the managing his Notion, even as to the

"Comparative greatneffe of two. -

2. For ſuppoſe we, first, the Quantity of the Angle of
Contast ËAP, or of the Curvity of the Arch AH, to be

- ' . - - deſigned



steigned by the chord AH (as he direas, Piatr.4:

Angulus contatiu menſuratur per lineam rečiam duĉiam

puntº cºntai" ad circumferentiam ; and Lefſ. p. 4. Th

AMeaſure by which an Angle ºf Contingence is meaſured, is

fireight-line intercepted between the point of Contast. and th

Circumference ºf The Circle ; that is, I ſuppofe, of th

'Same Circle, not of another :) We are then (by the fam

direstions) to defign the Quantity of the Angle of Con

'tast DAP, (whoſe comparative greatneffe to that otherwe

lare to confider,) by fuch another line fo drawn from th.

ston: to the circumference ; yet not drawn at pleafur

(as that first was,) but by AF, a portion of that first lin:

AH; (for fo we are direćted Dial. p. 41.) to the end

that the Archs AH, AF, may be like Archs.

! Now You may expect per- P

haps, that the Angle ofCon- -taề FAF to the Ängle of Įy<

Contast DAP;orthe Čurvity NG>

of the Arch HA, to that of -

the Arch FA ; ſhould be as N

the Chord HA, to the Chord

FA, (the meaſure of that, to -

the Meaſure of this :) But L C A

'tis far otherwife. For EAP * ,

which Mr Hobs will haveto be the Leſer Angle; and the

Arch HA, which, he faies, is: Crooked; have the

greater Meaſure: (The Chord HA being manifesty
greater, than the Chord FA, a part of it felf.) And Mr

Hobs himſelf confeffethit,Dialp.111. and Leſ p. 3. And

therefore he doth not fay, As the (hord to the Chord, fothº

Curvitie to the Curvitie, reſpestively, or the Angle of Co"

rasti, to the e Angle of Contati, (Which ſhould have been

the Proportion, if thoſe hadbeen the Meaſures of theſe ;)

But, As the Chord of the greater Arch, to the Chord of the

Leffer: fo (contrarywife) the Gurvity of the Leffer, to the

cºrvii ºf the Greater; and the Angle of Contactm:
|-

y| |
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bythat, to the Angle of Contact made by this: -

Thoſe freight-lines therefore are not the Meaſures(as

hepretends) of the Curvitie of their Refpestive archs,

as to their Poſitive: ; Nor yet, as to their Com

parative Quantities, the Proportion of Thofe, the Mea

fure of the Proportion of Thefe: (But the Inverſe rathet

of that Proportion.) -

So that, though there be a Truth in that Notion of

Galilee (that Equal Archs are more Crooked in Leffer than

in Greater Circles;) and none, that I know of, did ever

doubtit: Yet Mr Hobs hath (unhappily)fo mif-managed

good Notion, as not to Advantage,but rather Prejudice,

himſelf by it.

But there is yet a greater Mifchief: and that which

trikes at the Foundation of what Mr Hobs would build

"Ponit. The thing he aimes at, is to prove, That the

Angle of Gontasti, hath a Poſitive Quantitie, but Heteroge

! "as to the Quantity of a freight-lined. Angle. (For, un

; :: Heterogeneous, he grants that it hath none at all.)

:,why Heterogeneous? Becauſe(hetelisus, pag. I 1o.)

# ÜMeaſure of a Streight-lined Angle is Incongruent with

* Meaſure of an Angle of Contaži. But why Incongru

ºnt? Becauſe Angulus restiilineus non menſuratur per Li

"m niff Circularem, & quidem quatenus Circula

"m; menſura autem Anguli Contactus est Linea Rečia

{"tenus retia ; That is, No Line but a Circular can mea

ſure afreight-lined Angle ; and none but a freight line, the

4gle of Čontati. and upon this foundation lies the whole

Weight of his Difcourſe. (For if either Both may be

:aſured by Circular, or bothby Streight Lines; he hath

then nothing to ſay, why, if Quantities, they are not

Ogeneous.) · - · |

Now that ffeight-lined Angles may be meaſured by Archs

: Circles,(hatis, the Proportion óf Angle to Angle, by

:e Proportion of Arch tỏ Arch :) I grant: (though not

by theſë onely.) But that the Angles of Conraćł (as hs

- | * | G | fpeaks
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ſpeaks) that is, the Curvitie of Archs, (as he explains him

felf,) are meaſured by Streight-lines, as fuch, and by fuch

onely : I ſhall not grant him, nor can he evince. For if, as

he affirms,the (Comparative)Curvity ofthe Archs HA, FA,

(that is, the Proportion of thoſe Curvities, or rather the

Inverſe of that Proportion,) be meaſured by the (-ompa

rative)Length of their Chords, (that is, by the Proportion :

of thoſe Lengths ; ) it will be as much reaſured by their

Own Lengths. For, fince that like Archs are proportional

to their Chords; what ever Proportion is meaſured by

that of their Chords will be as much meaſured by that of

thoſe like Archs themfelves, (for 'tis the fame.) They

may therefore, as much, be meaſured by Circular, as by

Streight Lines. Which defroyes the Foundation of Mr

Hobs's Diſcourſe. Again, lf on the Center A, we fuppofc

Two Archs drawn from the points H, F, cutting the Tan- ,

gent AP, in N, O. Thoſe Archs HN, FO, will, as much

as HA, FA, their Semi-diameters (becauſe proportional ,

to them,) meaſure the Reſpective Angles of Contast ,

EAP, DAP. They may thefcfore as much be meaſured

by the length of Circular, as of Streight Lines: And,

Mr Hobs's Hypotheſis comes to nothing.

But (to distinguiſh what Mr Hobs would confound) the

Angle ºf Contati, and the Degree of Curvitie, are not the .

fame, but very different things. -

'Tis very true, which Mr Hobs obſervesout of Galilée,

that Archs of LeffeCircles are more (rooked.Por,as thefame:

Qgantitie of Heat, in a Leſſe Quantitie of Matter,makesa :

Greater:::: of Heat ; or, as we ufe to ſpeak, makes the

Matter More Hot : So the Same Quantitie of Crookedneſs.

in a Shorter Line, makes a Greater Degree of Crookedneſs

as to each part of it; Or, as we ufeto ſpeak, makes the

Line more erooked. And therefore, there being in Like

Arghs, though unequal, the fame Quantitie of Crooked

neste (as Mr Hobs acknowledgeth, p. Tir.) there must be,

in the Shorter of thoſe Likë :::: a Greater Degree of

- Crookedneffe:
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Crookedneffe : (And the Degrees of Crookedneffe, Reci

procal to the Lengths of thoſe Like Archs.) Eut, whethe

wefay,The Proportion of thoſe Degrees of Crookedneſs

is Reciprocal to that of their Own Length; or, to that o

their Chords; is all one (fince the Proportion is the fame

of Both ; ) and Mr Hobs his conceit, of being mea

ured by Streight, but not by Circular lines, is but a

Fanfy. -

: the Angle of Cºntast,

whether of Greater or Leffer

Circles,is ſtill the fame; that

is, of No Magnitude in ei

ther. For, fince that the

Angles of Semicircles,CAD,

and CAE, be, by Mr Habs's

own grant, Both equal ; and, - -

equal to CAP ; the e Angles LTETRITETA

: #(ontati DAP, and EĀP, |

m:tbe likewife equal, and, of nº CMagnitude.

Or thus ; The two Mixt Triangles,HEAN and FDAO,

: Like Figures ; For, all the fides of the One, being

like, and Pröportional, and in like Pofition, with thoſe öË

: Other; the Figures muft needs be Like: (and Mr Hobs,

|uppoſe, will not deny them foto be; or, if he ſhould,

is eaſily proved from his own grants, by drawing the

Semidiameters HK, FC; for then theſe Triangles wil be

the Remainders of Like Quadrilaters, abated by Like,pro

* Pºrtional, and Like-fited Se&tors; , and muft therefore

:emfelvésbe Like, Proportional, and Like-fited: ) and

:erefore, (becauſe, in Like Figures, the Reſpective An

:s are Equal,) the Angles of Cóntast EÃO, DAo,

"ough of ủnequal Circlės, are equal Angles.

, Qr thus. The four Anglesofa Square, are equal to four

:eight-fined Right Angles. Now, if in the Square

ABCD,beinſcribëdABD'the quadrant of a Circle;instead

ºf thoſe Four, we have Six Angles (if thoſe of Con:

G ɔ.
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bereckoned for Angles,)equal tº thoſe Fº" ; Thoſe of

the Quadrant at End F, Mr Hobs grants tº be equal Eo

Two Reight-lined Right Angles; and thoſe at A and C,

are two more : So that the B - -

Angles of Contact,at G and H,

ſtand for Nothing, or Angles :

of no Magnitude. (I mean; If,

by Angle, Mr Hoh: mean that

| which Others call an Angle ; .

and,by CMagnitude, what they

| call Magnitude. But if he lilt .

to Equivocate, or to give Nick- A

names ; they muft be what he

will pleaſe to call them. And, if by Angle, he mean. "
| Arch ; and, by Magnitude, Crookedneſſe ; it is confeffed,

That an Archis Crooked.) |- ^ ~ –

I have dereined You too longin this Digreffion con-

cerning Crookedneſſe; which, though not appe:raining º
the buſineste în hind, the importunity of Mr Hoh: would

needs put usupon. Otherwife, I need not have faid more

to whathe fies of my Treatiſe concerning the Angle of

Contact; but, that hé grants all that I undertook to Prove
_<

To my Treatife of conick. Sellions, 'tis very little he

: to ſay, and will be fatisfied with as ſhort an Air
| WCI. - i *

when Ifay that, according to the (now-received) P:
strine of Indiviſibles; A Plain Pigure is ſuppoſed tº conffi ;

ºf Infinite Paralels, ºr Paralelograms of Equal Altitude;

(and, in what ſenfé, i hadtherë ſhewed plain enough, bº

yond a poſſibility of mistake: ) He will, by Infinité, u:
i derstand Infiniteb Great: (For, fince that Infinite, in the

| Plural, doth fometime fignifie, infinitely Many ; and fome :

time, infinitely Great; Becaufehé knew Imeant the 9nº;

hethinks it ấpiece of wit to interpretit of the Other)

Then leadofeeque aliis,he thinks fittoread A:
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libu, and diſcourſe uponit ; (For want of Spestacles, I

ſuppoſe; not, with a defign to Falfifie.) Then, he is no.

: Pleaſed that I ſhouldfay, An Aliquote part infinitely fmall ;

For Aliquot ſuppoſeth a Number, which Infinite excludes.

-(Yet he had juſt before blamed me for not ſaying numero

ifinita : And he had faid himſelf, in the page foregoing,

| 111. in partes Totidem, que funt numero Infinita : It

feems that infinita numero, may be totidem, but not tot

quot;much lefe aliquot.) Then,he is of opinion, That if

ve ſuppoſe any Quantity, how big foever, to be divided

into an Infinite number of parts infinitely fmall ; the

- Aggregate of all thoſe parts is Equall to Nothing. (He

doh not know, it ſeems, that an Aggregate of all the

parts, whether few or many, is equal to the Whole.)

Next, he thinks I ſhould have proved here; And, pag.

155, 156, that I ſhould have inferred elfe-where ; That,

the Surface ofa Cone, is, to the Surface of a Cylinder of the

me Bafe and Altitude ; as 1, to 2. But I am not of his

finion ; For, the Propoſition being Falfe, ought not to

#Proved, or inferred; in eitherpl:e. Andie Reaſon

why I didit not, is, becauſe I do not love to argue like

M: Hobs. Nor do I think with him, that the Surface of

tither Cone or Cylinder, (more than the Perimeter of a

ſingle or Parallelogram,)is determined by the Baſe and

vAltitude ; (though indeed the Content be both there and

here fodetermined :) For,the Bafe and Altituderemaining

the fame, there maybe yet infinite varieties of Surfac:

there; and of Perimeter, here: (as none, but Mr Hobs,

º canbe ignorant.) But, if, for Altitade, he put Latus; the

| Propoſition will thus be true (and might have been af

firmed in either place, though it were not neceſſary f.

to be,) viz. The Surface of an (Ereti) Come, is, to th

* Surface of Any Cylinder of the fame Bafe and Latus, as i

| fo 2. " ' -

Then hefuggests a Limitation to my tenth Propofition

sifit were not otherwife true. But 'tish mistake Th
4C » -rrrastria
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ropofition needs it not. For the Section mentioned

without his limitation) can be no other but Parabolical.

All Sections of a Parabolical Pyramidoeid, made by

Plains lying in the Axis (though not paffing by oppofite

ngles of the Bafe) are Semi-parabola's, (whoſe common

Vertex and Diameter, are the fame with thoſe of the Py

amidoeid,) but of different breadth according to their

different pofitions. -

He then tellsme, (as though I had not known it, )That

he Cuneus in my eleventh Propoſitionis (he thinks,) a :

Prifme. But 'tis no news, for I had firſt told it him at the

ameplace. For it is there called Cuneus five Prifma.

He then fays, that there may be taken (and, doubtleffe,

here may) in the Diameter ofa Parabola, (yes, or in any

other streight-line what-ever, if but long enough, ) a :

freight-line equal to the Parameter or Latus-reflum. (But :

he ſhould have fhewed, That it cannot be any where elſ ;

if he would have proved, what he aims at, That the: :

ion of the Parameter is as much determined , as the

“:İhefesthe ſumms up, with this generall Confutation,

Tis full of Symbols; And, He cannot underſtand it. (Which

[ ſhall eafily grant.)

I have repeated to you thefe particulars ; Not, becauſe :

think they deſerved an Anſwer, (for whoſoever conſults

he places to which they refer, will fee them to be but

Cavills; ) But, that You might thereby fee, What kind &

f Diſcourſe it is, which Mr Hobs accounts a Confuta
10%, - -

|-

- -

Tomy next Treatife, The Arithmetick of Infinites,(though :

hatmust be confuted too,) He hath yet leffe to fay. For

befide that he cannot underfand, how # can be equall to

|

{|

}

|

|

:#; of which we have ſpoken allready; ) it is but
his. ' "

T ira Propoſition, he fyth, is True, The Second,
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he fayth, is the Same with the Firft ; and, Therefore, Falfe.

(A good Confequence ! Yet Leſ p. 46. he fayth, that

linhare True.) But, to prove it falſe, he will take another
fimf,

Heis, next, of Opinion, that there cannot be fuppoſed

an infinite number ofterms continually increafing, unleſſe the

greateſt be Infinite. (And yet he doth at the fame time al:

low, That, in a Triangle, there are an infinite number of |

-: lines fo increafing, of which the Greateſt is the

Baſe.)

He then fayth, That my Fifth Propoſition, (with its

Conſequents,) I do, at the thirteenth, Confeffe to be falfe.

But, if you confult the place, you will find no fuch Con

felfion. The Propofitionistrue, with all its Confequents :

founderflood, as he knows it was intended. And his Ca

vils againſt it in his Lefons, have been abundantly anſwer

td; Due Correstion, pag. 44.

, At length, He Wonders ; Why Hugenius, Schooten, Re

hvall, &c. ſhould commend my Mathematicks, when as

rever any Mathematician commended His ? (The reafon

is, Becauſe His,and Mine, are nor alike.) -

His univerfall Demonſtration, as he callsit, p. 123, is not

Worth the Confuting. Yet, becauſe it doth not concern

myſelf, I am content that Mr Hobi may believe it is a good

ºne. Onely I havetherein taken notice of one Advantage

of Mr Hobs his writing Dialogue-wife, more than I did

obſerve before. For, by this means, when Hobshath occa

fion to Afume what he cannot Prove, Thomas can by a

Manifeſtum eſt, fave him the trouble of attempting a De

monſtration. And when the Demonstration attempted doth

not ſucceed, he can relieve him, with a Claritudinem perfº

tantam habet,Fere,ut poſſit haberi pro Axiomate.

I have now done with his Five firſt Dialogues. Which

are but his Lefons put into a new Dreſſe : And therefore

do not indeed need an Anſwer : But were Anfwered be

fore they were written.
- - 1; s
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His Sixth Dialogueisindeed most of it New, but doth

little concern me; (as not being directed againſt any thing

of mine ; ) But contains a new Effort, ofisformer De-

ſperate Adventure, of Squaring the Circle. (For, it ſeems,

His own Mathematicks, need Emendation.)

How many Quadratures, firft and laft, Mr Habs hath

furniſht us with; I cannot prefently tell You. But that

they are all true, and all the fame, I ſuppoſe he would

have usbeleeve. For though he have formerly confested ||

fome of them to be miftakes; yet he hath now revoked,

thoſe confeffons, and thinks them to be true. pag. 149,

* 5o, I 59, &c.

His Firſt Quadrature, Corp. cap. 2o. p. 169, (as firſt

printed,) or p. 17o, (as afterwatds) fuppofing the Radius:

1. ooooo,oo, makes the Perimeter 6.28385,11, proxi

me. (as I have computed it for him, Elench. p. 1 oz. ac-

cording to his Conſtruction). Whereas its true greatneſſe

is more than 6.28318,53, but leffe than 6.283 18,54.

as hath, by divers, been demonstrated. - ;

His Second Quadrature (though he pretend it to be the :

fame) ibidem p. 171. (as first printed) makes the Perime- ,

ter (as he computes it by the Table of Sines) to be

6.28317,6o ; or (more accurately) 6.28317,65, fere. :

The former made the Perimeter too big; This, too .

little. * :

Instead of thefe Two (which he takes to be the fame)

we have pag. 17o, (as reprinted) an Epitome of the First,

but confested to be falfe: For which therefore he there ;

ſubstitutes a Third, pag. 171, &c. "

This. Third Qgadrature pretends not to an Accnratè,

but onely a Quam-proximè. (Noris that, Truly perform- :

ed; as we hawe fliewed Elench. pag. I 19.) nor doth he

there conclude of any certain Proportion. , ! |

A Fourth Quadrature hegives us, ibid. p. 174,175,176.

But, in the Construstion, requires, as a neceſſary Poffula

That we first know how to take a Streightline equal
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to a Sixth part of the Perimeter: Without which, he can

conclude nothing. And this alfo, pag. 181. is given for

loft, as well as the three former.

A Fifth we have in his Engliſh Edition, p. 214. The re

fultof which (reduced to Numbers) makes the Perimeter

to be more than 6.28384,93. which is toobig. -

A Sixth,ibidem, p.221. Which, though with him it

paste for one, You may call as many as You Pleaſe. For

the Proportion varies, according as the Arch varies to

which he applies his Rule; (which, he fays, may be any

Arch not exceeding a Quadrant.) As for example. If he

apply his Rule to an Arch of 9o Degrees; the Perimeter

will be more than 6.543 53,39. If, to an Arch of 6o

Degrees; it makes the Perimeter 6.4207o44, proxime.

(Both very much toobig.) And a like váriety in other

Arches. -

A Seventh thereis, at left attempted, ibid. p. 223. But

it comes to no other iſſue, but this, He thinki, and, is al

mft out of doubt, but cannot demonſtrate; that fuch a

streight Line is equall to fuch an Arch; and will therefore

#: it to be further fearched into. _r

An Eighth, we have in his Lefons, p. 52. Where, pre

tending to make good his Firft, he gives us another in

stead ofit. It differs from the firft, in this, That the first,

determining a particular Arch, (viz. BIan Arch of 3o

Degrees,) did thereby at left determine fome Proportion

(though not the right, as was fayd before:) But This,

not determining the Arch BI otherwife than that it be

lefe thawthe Radius ; leaves us at liberty to choofe any

fuch Arch : and fo leaves the Proportion at as great un

certainty, asin the Sixth Quadrature. And fo, instead o

One Quadrature, it gives you (either None at all, or,

as ManyasYou pleaſe. For, as the Arch varies, the Pro

portion varies too. As for example. If the Arch B1 bi

3o Degrees ;Suppofingthe Radius 1.ooooo; the Perime

fer wilïbe more than 6.28385 ; If the Arch BI, be r :
Herrree
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degrees; the Perimeter,will be 6.28329. proxime. Both,

toobig. And the like variety in other Archs.

The four firſt of theſe I have at large confuted Elench.p.

97. &c. the latter four I have anſwered Sufficiently

(though not ſo Largely) Correſtion, p. 127, 128, and

Diſpunst. p. 1 1, 12. and fhewed them to be all Falſe.

But Mr Hobs doth not think fit to take any notice of thit

at all : And therefore tells Thomas, Dialog. p. 149, 150.

that Tacent adverfarii ; and thence concludes, thoſe Qua

dratures to be all True, and all the Same, with what he

there deliversin his fixth Dialogue. But I ſhall not there

fore think it neceſſary, to Confute them over again: Not

yet to ſpend much time on thoſe that follow, in his Dia

logues. |- -

His Ninth Quadrature, Dial. p. 142. concludes (with

Joſeph Scaliger) that Perimeter poteſt decem diametro:

Which, fuppofing the Radius 1.ooooo,oó, makes the Pe.

remiter, more than 6.32455,53; (which is, indeed, leste.

than 6.283 18,54.) 'Tis, he confeffeth, inconfiflent with

what Archimedes pretends to demonstrate ; and, after

him, Çlaviu againſt Scaliger : Yet would not have T

mas,thereupon, difcouraged ; becauſe he hopes to c

fute them all. And tellsus, that, if he do not clearly De

monstrate to him rand 'tis a great attempt) Arithmetit"

Cyclometras omnes hac in re deceptos effe, he will give him

leave to think as Clavius and others da; and, to ſpeak bi

pleaſure. , -

The grand mistake (for I do not intend to trouble you

with all the leffer faults) in the long proceffe of this Qua

drature, lyes in the twenty fifth Propoſition, (which is i:

felf Faife, and the three which follow it.) His Qaed ºf

impoſibile, in the Demonstration, is a miftake. And his

proofof it; is wholly inconfequent ; viz., Nam,cum fit,"

arcus «º adrestam tu, id ef, ad arcum nộ, ita arcu nÝ a

retiam ºr ; media proportionalis inter arcum eº c} retiam er,

erit ea la qua media ef inter ig & ar. That is, Becauſe
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4,isto iu=nĝ, as ng to gr. ; Therefore, the Mean-proportio

malbetween eß aná ar will be the fame with the Mean-propor

tional between ºg and gr. Which confequence is fogróffe,

that it needs no Confutation. He ſhould rather have con

cluded, therefore the Mean-proportionall between s8 and ar is

(or tu; whichis no Inconvenience at all, and therefore

doth not prove the Suppoſition Impoſſible.

You might think perhaps (to help falve the Confe

quence) that he might have, before, fomewhere proved,

hat nÝ is a mean-proportionallbetween ip and or : But there

sno ſuch thing anywhere proved, or fo much as menti

oned, fave onely in the words cited.

Again in the Demonstration of Prop. 26. thoſe words

lin. 15. Erit ergo ut : Radius ad arcumfg ita #Z ad arcum

$2'; are not proved at all (unleste he ſuppoſe that they

follow from the precedent propofition, which is it felfe

ilfe:) nor are they true. ’Tis true, that the freight

texļ bears fuch proportion to the Arch ğa ; but, that

xļis the fame with #Z or equall to it, is not true ; nor,

What depends upon this fuppoſition. -

And therefore this ninth Quadrature (prop. 27.) which

depends upon the truth of thoſe two, prop. 25, 26, is filfe

Aſo. Noris it confiftent with what e Archimedes demon

ſtates, as himſelf confeffeth.

He doth then, from this Quadrature, (how truly, I

Will not diſpute) infer prop. 28. (which he thinks to be a

:nfirmation of it, I ſhould rather call it a Confutation,)

That, the Radiu together with the Tangent of 35 degrees,

ºre equall to BF; (whoſe Square, he fayth, is equall tó

lo Squares of the Semiradius.) Wee'l try.

Suppoſe the Radius to be * I R

BF will then be , # RV1 o.

The fine of 3o degrees # -

The fine of its Complement, . RV;,or #RV3.

Therefore,As i v 3, foi ; fois R"; }; 1. R . |

the f::enfo; 3o degrees V3 R,: avi.
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But this Tangent added to the Radius,(fayth Mr Hobs)

isequal to BF; that is I R+ #RV3=#RV1o. (An Irra

tional line equal to a Rational.) Which is the reſult of his

Quadrature. But whetherit Confirm or Confute it, I

ſhall leave to you to judge.

His Tenth Quadrature, ſuppofing the Radius to be

1,ooooo, makes the Perimeter more than 6,3o94o,

(which is, in truth, leffe than 6,28319.) Por fo much is

the Quadruple of BF, a line which is to the Radius, as

V3t 1, to V3. For, by conſtruction, as XA=RV3, to

AĎ=R, fo is XAB=R4/3+R, to BF: which Mr Hobs -

tells us, prop. 393 is equal to the Arch of a Quadrant.

The grandmiſtake of this Quadrature lyesin Prop. 34,

35. For having prºp. 33. taken B.La, double to BI.; he

dóth prop. 34. take for granted (which he ſhould have :

provéd) that the Point a kyeth in the line XDF:wheres,

îndeed, it lyeth beyond that line; and, conſequently, the :

lineax lyeth not in the line XDF as hefuppofeth; nor is

XD a part of aa, but parallel to it; therefore the point a :

falls not upon X, as he would prove, but fomewhat below :

it: nordoth the line ax come at all at D, nor the line :

DF come at all at a. So that his pretended Demon- :

stration, which ſuppoſeth all theſe things, comes to no

thing. . }

: that which follows, prop. 35, fhews onely how w

good Mr Hobsis at Adding SurdNumbers. For he there :

affirms that Ketta que poteſt Tres Semiradios, aſſumpta :

quarta parte Diagonalis (five Subtenfe graduum 9o,) pe-t,

ferit Sex Semiradios. That is #RV3 + #RV2=#RV6, Ĉ:
Irrationall Liile equal to a Rational; as once we had be-'

fore.) Yet this be undertakes to demonstrate too. But, in :

the Demonſtration, his Quod est abfurdum, is a miftake. :

And, what he brings to prove it, For sh st cannot be paral- »

tellis very True,but is Nothing to the purpoſe. He: :

have fºvd (to prove what he intends) that sh rt cannet be

-- - "ut this he fays not, noris it true; and there-
Fars

';

}
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fore no Abfurdity proved in the Suppoſition ; Nor doth

che line tr in true conſtruction (however Mr Hobshave

Pleaſed to draw it) come at s at all ; but, is parallell

to hs.

And, prop. 36. which depends on them, is falfe alfo.

And what is brought for proof,viz. X bpoteſt 24 Semiradios,

(that is RV3+Rv}=#RV24.) is but like the rest.

And prop. 38. is alfofalíe. The Demonstration failesin

that claufe pag. I 48. lin. 13. where 'tis fayd that, the two

Archs defcribed, one by the Radius Ab, the other by the

Radius no, cut each other (in medio rećtæ lm) juſt in the

midff of the line lm; which is not fo. They cut indeed

each other, but not juſt in the middle, but over the mid

dle of that lińe. |

And confequently his Quadrature prop. 39; built upon

theſe Props, falls with them : (Notwithſtanding, the Äp

robation which Thomas gives him, p. 149. Abſque du

bio ita est.« AEqualis ef exattiſſime.) And therefore he need

ednot havetaken the pains to Apologize p. 149, 15o. for

| RetraSting his Firſt Quadrature; which both Thomau and

Hob s do now beleeve to be True, and the fame with this ;

(though miſtaken in both; ’Tis neither True, nor the

Same ; ) and that therefore 'twas unadviſedly done to re

maćt it. 'Twas his Modeſty, he tells us, to fufpeċi his own

Demonſtration, rather than Archimedes's, when }: faw that

Both could not confift. But, having now conquered that

Modesty, he doubts not to Afferthis own for truth; and,

, that Archimedes, with all that follow him, were mistaken.

And herein, he hath (he tellsus) an advantage, even o

ver foſeph Scaliger himſelf; For Scaliger, having once

quitted his Quadrature, did never after refumeit; but

Mr Hobs, (a perſon of greater Courage) hath dared

(quam abjecerit refumere) to ſwallow a fecond time, what

he had once caft up. - ·

But having thus triumphed not over Archimedes onely,

but fof pb sčaliger; he proceeds further to fatisfy The
22744,
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mas; Who, though he do how no longer doubt bat that Both

are true, yet is not fatisfied that the Winth and Tenth Qua

dratures do both Agree upon the fame Proportion. -

He therefore undertakes to prove, Prop. 4o. that BF

(which is to the Radius AD,as XĂ increaſed by the Radiu

AB, is to the fame XA, whoſe fquare by conſtruētion is

Triple to the Square of the Radius) potest decem femiradios

(is equal in Power to Ten fquares of the Semiradius ;) that

is, that *:'ao: R+#RV3, is Equal to #RV 1o. Butin

his first Demonſtration of it, his Dividit Ergo, &c. pag

15o. l. ult. is no good confequence; and therefore 'tis not

proved that xqu, BqĘ, are equal angles: nor, what he in

fers from it, that XB (= RV3+R)poteſt 3 o Semiradios, or

is equal to #RV3o. In his fecond demonstration,his Quare

omnes anguli, &c. is no good inference.

Therěbe yet two Difficulties, pag. I 5 I, 152. which

make Thomas begin to queſtion whethef fomewhat be not *

amiffe in Hobs’s Demonstration; (till Hobsby a Ne metut,

delivers him fróm that fear.) First he obſerves that the

• Arithmetical Calculation doth not agree with his geome

trical proceſſe. For whereas he pretends to demonſtrate

that the Square of BX, that is, of RV3 + R,or of #RV12

4.#RV4, is equal to 3o fquares of #R, the Semiradius; 'tis

yet confeſſed, that the Produst of V12t V4 multiplied

intoit felfproduceth indeed fomewhat more than 29,ht

leffe than ;o. (And the like in fome other calculations):

Next, he thinks it to be an inconvenience,that the freight

line Xor, ſhould Cut at s, and Touch at r, the jame

Circle. - *

Now becauſe it is very poſſible that your felf may

doubt, as well as Thomas, that Hobs's Demonstration

(attended with theſe two Inconveniences) may not be

every way Exact; I ſhall give you his own Anſwer; (Fot,

l doubt, none but himſelf can anſwer thoſe Obje

ĉions.) -

~ · He



Hetells him, therefore, It is but a yerleta, a bewitching

finſ that poſſeffeth foine men (who know not how to

lov a Point or Line, bignefie and breadth enough) to

think tha (Mr Hobs’s) geometrical Demonſtrations, ought

o abide the Teft of an Arithmetical Calculation. But he

bith a Savuajúffuga before which this en lela will never

leable to stand. His Lines, he tells him, are not like the

lines of other men, (things of no Breadth or Thickneſs,)

but carry fome Breadth with them: So that while the

liner-fide of his Line Cuts the Circle at ơ, the Outer-fide of

#Touches the fame Circle at 7: For fo he tellsus, pag.1 52,

lj4. Eadem ergo rećła target circulum eundem in 7, &

ſtabit in o. Which would be Abfurd, he faith, had not

the line fome Breadth. Non ef ergo restia Xor fine latitu

ine,per quam poſſit latu eu exterius Circulum I angere,&

latus interius Secare eundem Circulum. " Tis,he confeffeth,

" Mira, Stupenda, Prodigioſa, Nay more;Acutiſſima quidem

|d tamen Vera ; and 'tis a truth quam Primus docuit nos

Hubius ; (he might have faid Solus: ) the Ignorance of

nich Prodigious Truth, was the cauſe,he tells us, why Hu

finius,Schooten, Roberval, &c. did not difcern thofe errors

in my Writings, which Mr Hobs thinks he hath diſco

Weed. . . . .

Iſhall not detein You in reciting the Confequences

Which He doth infer from it, That the Targent of afmall

4ích, may be leſe than the •Arch it felf, pag. 154, (and

(onſequently,The Perimeter of a Circumfcribed Polygon,

lestethan the Circumference of the Inſcribed Circle :)

That e Archimedes wa miftaken, in:# the Proportion

fthe Circumference to the Diameter,within the Limits by hims

ſigned, p. 155. That Geometers have been all miſtaken in

ºmputing the Canon of Sines, Tangents, and Secants; pag.

iş6. (With others of the like import.) Becauſe You

Will eaſily believe, that this Diſcovery muft needs

e attended with a Numerous train of fuch Confe

qućnces, -

Bug



But I am now fatisfied, that it was neceſſary for M-4

Hobs, whatever other men do, to allow his Points fox2'

Bigneſe, and his Lines fome Breadth ; (Becauſe,otherwiſe

his Paralogiſms would never paffe for Demonſtrations

For he that ſhoots at Random, if his Mark be not ſome

what Large, is not like to Hit it. I ſhall onely defire hirn.

by the Next, to tell me How much Breadth will ferve his

turn. For, if his Lines be not Broader than Cheap-fide ; I

will undertake yet to demonſtrate, that, notwithſtanding

this allovance, his Quadratures will not hold.

His Eleventh Quadrature (which yet remains) is indeed

(though the Tenth be not) as to the Proportion of the

Kadius to the Perimeter, the fame with the Ñinth: (Which

is a Wonder ; for hithercowe have not had any Two agree

upon the fame Proportion.)But prop.43. and 44. (on which

it depends) are both falfe. -

: Demonſtration of the former, concludes pag. I 57

lin. ult. Quare arcus op & rečia AO funt inter fe AEquales,

ut & arcus hi & refla BQ (Which was indeed to be prº

ved, but doth not follow from the premiſfes.) Whereas all

that can be inferred is this, That, The Arch op to the

freight line AO, is (not Equal, but) in the fame Proportion,
éſố: Arch hi to theftreight-line BQ || . |

In the Confestary hereof, he afumes gratis, That the

Right-line ºg is equal to the Arch op. Or, if he ſuppo?
this : follow from prop. 24. we have found that falle

already. --

And prop. 44. depends on prop. 43. (foritafiumes from

thence, that the freight-line ÄO, is equal to the Arch ºf a

Quadrant whoſe Radius is BQ.: ) and therefore falls

with it.

If theſe Quadratures be not enough ; he givesus (una

vares) a Twelfth Quadrature (to make up the Dozain)

prºp. 45. (though he takeit to be but a Confirmation of

thė Tenth.) His Tenth Quadrature, drawing XE by a

certain Point D,did determine a certain Proportion,(:
- Whiſ

- -
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what it is, you have heard already) of the Radius to the

Perimeter, but nov, drawing Xg by 3, any Point taken at

pleaſure in the Arch BL, he determines no proportion at

ll; but as the Point varies, fo the Proportion varies too,

l'le give but an instance or two. -

Firſt, ſuppoſe y at L, and therefore 4 at b. Then, As

XAb=Ry3ti; V: , to bL=RV#, fois XAB=RV3+R,

:toBß =#R , which, he fith, is equal to By, that is

1, the Semiquadrantal Arch ; And therefore#3R2

othe whole Perimeter. |

Agin, ſuppoſe y at S, and therefore J at e. Then,

AsXAe=RW3#Kv3 =# RV3, to es=;R, fois XÀ;

ERV3łR, to Bg=#R »which, he faith is equal to

},that is BS, an Árch of 3o degrees; And therefore

| #R, to the whole Perimeter. (Which is the cafe of

tie Tenth Quadrature.)

Again,Suppoſey at c,and therefore Matl.Then,As XA1=

W3+#RV2+V3:ro le=#RV:2-V3:fois XAB=RV3+R,
tr - V3+1 |- - s - e

10.Bg =Ey:::::IV; Rva-V3.Which,he faith;is equal

to By, that is Bc, an Arch of 15 degrees; And therefore

W3+1 . · – · -

1/3+JIFFV3:248V:z-V3: to the whole Perimeter.And

the like variety in other cafes.

, which if we reduce to Numbers; Suppofing the Ra

dius, 1,ooooo. The first makes the Perimeter,6,336 | 3,

fire. The fecond, 6, 3o94o+. The third, 6, 29011,fere

(All,toobig.)Andevery new Point gives a newProportion

You havenów an account of his Twelve Quadratures 31

est, (though the sixth, Eighth, and Twelfth, which may

stand for as many as You pleaſe,paffe but for One a piece;
ind, Howw ell they agree, * - - - - -e.

1r. I A -- ,
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«And Now (faith Thomas) what will they fay of Hobs,

who have Reproached him hitherto ? I’le tell You what they

fay. They ſay, that Mr Hobi is fuch another Geometrician

as Joſeph Sealiger. And this, I hope,he will nót take to be

a Reproach; for pag 75,76, he accounts it a credit to be

joyned with fuch company. |- |

If You would have me now to give You a Particular

Confutation of each at large; You do not confider, First,

How great a Task You put upon Your felf: For You !

would be then obliged, in civility, at leaft to Read them :

over; which were to put You to expenſe of more Patience

(in reading the Confutation of fo many weak miſtakes, º

as we must needs mee: with) than the Demonstration of

this Propofition, That Mr Hobs is no geometer, would be s

worth : Nor, fecondly, How hard a task You impoſe on :

me. For (befide the expenſe of more time than the Sub

ject doth deferve) it were the fame as to bid me hold an

Eel by the Tayle. Quo teneam modo ? }

If, by a Confutation,You mean fuch as All but Mr Hobi, i

would account a Confutation; the Task were eafie ; and,

'Tis done already. But, if fuch as might perſwade Mr

Hobs to think himſelf confuted, Jºe wg gã : You must firſt

find me a Footing where to fland. }

For if, first, I ſhould fay, 'Iis done already; while (o

fave you the labour of examining all his numerous Propo:

fitions) I have pointed to (fome of) the most material and

fundamental miftakes in the Demonstration of his feveral :

Quadratures; and, ſhewed you where he takes for grant

ed what is neither Proved, nor True; (which most men's

would take to be a fufficient Confutation of a pretended :

Demonstration:) He wouldfay,that "Tis no Demonstration,

te_Deny a Confequence,or Propoſition,andSay,It is not Proved; "

Nºrfº much au any proefattempted. I ſhould Prove that it is

not Proved ; as Lefon. p. 35.(èlfe I do but run en without an :

"eºt. p.41. &c. and Dial.Phyſ.p.35.) That is, If::
- - 1; vlhr

|
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light a Candle at midnight, to ſhew ablind map, that the
Săn doth not fhine. } |

Or, fecondly, ſhould I Prove that it is not proved, nor

poſſible foto be,Becauſe Inconfittent with what hath been

demonstrated by Archimedes long ago, by Clavius againſt

Scaliger, by Snellius, Culen, and others: (and was therefore

confuted before 'twas written.) This would be no Confu

tation. For this he confeffeth to be True; But Archimedes

he tells us, Was miftaken;and all that follow him, Dialfag.

i42, 149, 1 5o, I 55: 178, &c.

Or ſhould I, thirdly, by a new Demonstration, prove

gain, what they had proved before; and which he grants

tõbe inconfiftent with what he affirms: He would fay the

fame of this, as he doth of their Demonstrations; They

are all miliaken, and fo am I. (An eafie way of anſwering

demonſtrations!) For,his Demonstrations being all good,

what ever is or hath been, or ſhall for the future befið tó

the contrary, is not,he tells us, Refutatio, but Refutatum.

Dial. Phyſ. pag. 35. -
|

: 0; ſhould I, fourthly, argue from what he grants, (in

his Philoſophie of Bodies, in Engliſh, pag.213.) that Archi

medes hath demonſtrated the Perimeter of a Circle to be leſe

han 3# of the Diameter, but more that 3;: ; or that, fup

pag the Radiu to confiſt of Iooo equal parts, the Arch of

a Quadrant will be more than 1576, but leſe than 1572 of

thofe parts. And that Snellius and othershavefrom true

principles pronounced,That, ſuppoſing the Radius 1ooooooo,

the Arch fa Quadrant differs not one whole Unite from the

number 15707963. Whereas, according to his Quadra

tures, it must differ from it by many Thouſands. His An

wer's ready; Who knows but that, though their Principles be

true, there may have been ſome Errour in their Arithmetical

Operations. ibid.p. 214. * - -

Or, fifthly, ſhould l argue from the Canon of Sines,

Tangents, and Secants, or the Foundations of that Çanon.

Hetellsus,that Geometers have been all mistaken in that
- H 2 -

Canon
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baron; and did not in the Computation of it proceed

þpon right principles,orGeometrical Demonstrations.Dial,

ag. I 56. - |p If, fixthly, I ſhould reply, That the Foundations of this

: the fame with thofe, which but now we heard .

im affirm to be True Principles,from whence Snellius, &c.,

demonstrate the Proportion mentioned. He will not fick .

: Anſwer, ’Tis true he Then thought them to be 7 rue

Principles, butis Now of another mind.. They were all de-,

ceived. Pag. I 42. - -

| Or, ſeventhly, ſhould I argue from what himſelf infers:

That, by his doStrine, the Tangent is made leste than

the Arch; and,conſequently, the Perimeter of a Circum

fcribed Polygon, lefe than that of the Inſcribed Circle.

He tells us, 'tis no Abſurdity to Affirm, that the Targent

of a fmall e Arch may be lefe than the e Arch it ſef :

ag. I 54. . . . . ' ·p If, in the next place, I ſhould fay, That, if his Quadra:

tures be right, 'tis very strange that No one Mathemàtician

can be found who thinks fo: himſelf. He télls us,

The Reaſon is, Becauſe He is alive. Dial. Phyf. Epift. (And

it is not likely that Two men ſhould be of that Opinion, in

One age.) . -

If, ninthly, I ſhould argue, from his own Authority ;

That Scaliger's Quadrature, he confeffeth to be Falfe, and

a great Ernour, Leſſ. p. 39. and calls it Abſurd, Dial.p.109.

which in the fame book, pag. 142, he confeffeth to be the

fame with his, and affirms to be True. And, that thoſe of

his own, which he now affirms for good, he did formerly

confeffe to be Falfe. He tellsus, pag. 149, 150. "Tis true

he did fo: But 'twas his Modesty (out of his reſpett to

e Archimedes,) foto do, (as foſeph Sealiger had alſo done

before him :) But, that he hath fince corretted that fault,

(which Scaliger, he rells us, never did; ) and therefore is

not now to be concluded by Archimedes's Numbers, pag
I 42, I -^, i 55, 159. - } - - '

ra--hto
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Tenthly, If I ſhould fhew, That of all his Twelve

Quadratures (the ninth and eleventh onely excepted)

there are not any Two, agreed upon the fame Verdićt. He

tells us, That,to dif-believe his own Quadratures, becauſe

i fome ſmall infenſible differences, nay though the differences

stre very fenſible, were to dif-believe his own fenfes;

g. I 59. - - - -

: ňould then argue, from what himſelf confeffeth,

# 151, 152, &c. That what he deliversis not agreeable

ti Arithmetical Calculation. As for inſtance; That

#ſit#V2 is equal to #, 6, prop. 34, 35. That V3+Vł is

qual to #, 24, prop. 36. That I +#V3 is equal to : V16,

*P. 40. I hat : V12+#V4, or V3+1, is equal to #v3o ;

##V16 ## /5}, or 2 # 2«;, is equal to #w/46. (Which he

:monstrates for me, pag. 1 52, 1 53. tobe impoſible.) His

Anſwer is, That no man, who is not bewitch'd, will think it

receſſary that (his) Geometrical Demonstrations ſhould

:with Arithmetical Calculation, pag. I 5 I, 152, 1 53.

ånd. Dial.phy/. pag. 37. that it is not meet, to examine Geo

:a Troblemes by Algebra, or Arithmetical (alcu
álloh, - - - - - - - ;

If therefore, in the twelfth place, I ſhould waveNum:

:, and betake my felf to lines : And ſhew how he

"h, very abſurdly, make the fame streight-line, to Touch

Circle at one place, and at another to Cut it. He tells

$ pg. I 52, 154; I hat 'tis no Abfurdity, to fày that the

m:freight-liné doth with its Out fide Íouch at one place,

"dat another place Cut with its Infide the fame Circlé.

lf, then, I ſhould urge Euclide’s authority : who prop.

: lib. 3. doth Demonſtrate, That the Tangent Line lies all

Without the Circle, and therefore cannot (atit. He will tel

:e, 'Twas a mistake in Euclide, not to allow his Lines

Breadh enough, prop. 41. The Ignorance of which Truth

(juamprimu doeuit Hobbius) was, he tells us, (in Euclide,

# welf as Archimedes,) the Mother of many Abfurd mi

ºk, pág. 155. So that, You fee, Hewill no more bę------
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bound by Euclide's (flender) Lines, than by Archimedes hi

Numbers. (Nothin # can hold him; a Line e

fome Breadth and:::: e.)

If, after all this, 1 might hope to fasten on the Ioth o

Euclide, a place yet unfoiled : (For, though he think, i

was written , to no purpofº, nor cawany:be made of it

yet he doth not deny but that it is all Accurate, pag

53, 54.) I would ſhew him, that, if it will ferve foi

no other ufe, 'twill ferve at left to, confute his Quadra

tU1ICS« -
|

He affirms, prop. 4o, 41. that XAB, (the Aggregate o

AB the Radius,and of XA equal in power to 3 Squares o

the Radius,) is equal in pover to 1o Squares of the Semi

radius: That is,:)3+R=#RV3o. Againſt which I thu

argue. Let R be the expoſed Rational; Then (by def2,3

or prop,8,9, lib. 1o. Euclid.) RV 3, and #RV3o, are Ka

tionals commenſurable in power onely to the expoſed ration:

R, andeach to other. And therefore (by prop. 36, in the

Greek Edition, or prop. 37, in Claviu,) RV3+R is Irra

tional. But, (faith Mr Hobs) RV3+R is equal to#RVzo

(an Irrational, to a Rational;) Which is Abſurd. And ir

like manner we may conclude against what he farther af

firms, prop. 28,34,35,4o,41,&c. viz. R+:Rv3=#Rv1o

#RV3##RV2=#RV6. RV34RVR=#Rv/24. 2Rt.2R,#

=#RV4o. and more to the fame purpoſe. But to thishe

would fay, "Tis fo full of Symbols it fannot be underfood;

And,No man is bound to take my Symbolsfor Demonſtrationi,

As Leffon.p.22, 23, 28, 35, 49, 53, 54, &c. Dialp. Ico

I o 5, 1 1 5, and oftelſewhere. , -

If therefore, in the laſt place, (to avoid the Reproach

of Symbolography.) I ſhould, in the Margin draw fo many

Lines, marked with fuch Letters, (for then the Letters will

no more be Symbols, than fo many Letters in Euclide,) and

proceed as before. As for the Example, Let the line R, o:

AB; be an Expoſed Rational equal to the Radiu; and

F V3, or XA, be equal in poxer to 3 Squares of Rádius,
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and therefore, by 8, 9, e Io, a Rational commenfurable in

power only, to the expoſed : -

! Rational R or AB; and : **** RV3 :_R

confequently(by 37 e 16) × A B

B, or R4/3 +R ; #RV3o

(the Aggregate of both) -

an Irrational Line: Again |- -

let the line#RV3o be equal in power to 3ofquares of the

Semiradius, or of half the expoſed Rational R ; which is

herefore (by 8, 9, º 1o.) a Rational commenfurable ia

pwer. But that «Aggregate, faith Mr Hobi is equal to this

Line; (an Irrational, to a Kational ; ) which is Abfurd.

Tothis I knownet yet what Anſwer he will make:Whether

he will tell us, as pag. 159, that fo fmalla difference ſhould

not break fquares; Or, will think fit to retrati, what he

before granted, pag. 53., that Euclide’s Tenth book is

Accurate; (For to complain of Symboli, or of Arithmeti

til Calculation, or of Ludolphine Numbers, there will be

locauſe ; for hereis nothing of all theſe:) Or, what other

Antwer he will think upon. Nor am I (olicitous what it
will be: But if Thomas and Hobs can fatisfie one another;

Ithink You and I are fatisfied already, what to think

of it. - -

I thought, not to have troubled You withthe Confe

quents which heinfers from thoſe falfe Quadratures : About

Dividing an Arch in ratione data,prop.46. And, concerning

º the Cycloide, in the 22 remaining Propoſitions; and at leit

20 Confećtaries. Becauſe,though they had no other Faults,

but that of a Falfe Foundation, they must needs fall with

it. But there being fo many others, and fome of them fuch

"Pretty ones, I cannot paſſe without letting You fee a few

of them. |

In his prop. 46. To divide an Archin any Preportion given;

(befide that it is grounded on a falfe quadrature) fuppofeth
alſo, That if a Circular Arch By (at left, if 1affe:

- - - - 3 WJ1l13
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Quadrant) lye between two Parallel freigh -lines, 3-3- |

he Sine, and F8 a contingent line equal to that Arch =

what ever ſtreight-line Curs thoſe

|

wo Parallels Proportionally, doth B _: f . É

lfo cut that Arch in the fame : : -

’roportion. Which ho v . Abſurd , g – į } >2- -

t is, having ſhewed fufficiently in i , i /

my Elenchus, pag. 97, 98, 99, Io3, -

ró4, 111, i fa; 113. &c. (for heis oft harping upon the

amestring) I ſhall at this place fay no more ef it. And

hoſe Arguments or Evafions, with which Thomas is here

atisfied,p. 148, 149. (becauſe Hobs tells him,how truly, I

vill not ſay;That preter numeros Ludolphinos 1 have produ

:ed nothing to the contrary)are,there;fhewed to beAbfurd

Enough Nor wil it be neceſſary to repeat them here,becauſe

the Äbſurdity is fovery vifible upon the firſt View, to any

ɔne who understands Mathematicks, though but a little.

His 47th Propofition, (which begins his difcourſe of the

Cycloide, and on which the reſt depend,) doth, in the

Construction, pręfently ſuppofe the truth of his Ninth

Quadrature, I hat e Arcus Semicirculi poteſt Decem (Semi

radios, lege). Semidiametros. And therefore, for want of

a good foundation, that whole difcourſe falls. But there

are, befide this, many other miſtakes, of which I ſhall

ſhew a few. --

The first I ſhall mention, is a fine Argute Sophiſm (in

the Demonſtration of his 49th Propoſition) called Amphi

hologia; (to fhev, how Neatly he can play the Mountebank

in Mathematicks; ) and it confists, not in the Equivocal

Signification of a fingle'Word ; but in the Ambiguous ;

Syntax of the Sentencē. ’Tis juft in this form ; Ostiennium :

ſuperat Decennium Biennio: Atque Ostennium fuperat Sexen

nium Biennio : * AEquantur igitur Sexennium & Decennium,

I know not well how toput itinto Engliſh without playing

the Poet; ( for, in Profe, our Éngliſh Syntax will

hardly bear the Elegance of that Amphibɔlý.)
F; rht,
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Eight-years Ten-years furpaſſe by juff Twº years ;

Eight-years furpaſe Six-years by juſt Two years :

That Six and Ten are equal, hence appears.

The first part of the Antecedentis true, if Ostiennium be,

| there, the Accuſative cafe; The fecond is true, if, in it,

| 0:lennium be the Nominative cafe : And the Confequence

|istrue, if, in both places, it be either the Nominative or

|the Accuſative; (I mean, if in Both the Nominative, or

"jin Both the Accuſative.) And just fuch is his Argument,

i - G

Fl

(which I must give you in his own words, becauſe a Tranſ

#tion would poilit ; ) Superat Triangulum GFs ſpacium

Heloidale FCm, ſpatio trilineo snm, minus ſpacio bilineo

*:F, Which that it may be True, You are first to ſuprofe

:iangulum to be the Áccuſative Cafe, and Spacium Cy
:ºloidale the Nominative, and understand it thus,

: FGm – GFs - smm – FmF. -

: But then again,to carry on his Argument,(the Confequence

:::ing otherwife lame,) You are, contrarywife, to ſuppoſe

":"angulum to be the Nominative cafe, and Spacium Cy=

"ºidale the Accuſative ; and underſtand it thus;

- GFs – FGM= snm – FaF. -

To which he doth thus ſubfume, Sed Triangulum sF6

Griangulo GFs «quale) ſuperat ſpatium Fóm, adem lí:iº
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trilineo snm, minus ſpacio bilineo FnF: That is

sF6 (=GFs) – F6m = snm – FnF.

From whence he concludes, Therefore FGm and F6m are

Equal. And on this Confequence, depends the most of

that which follows.

In his next Propoſition, prop. 5o, he would prove,

That the two fegments FGm and BGm do equiponderate

on the line Bm D., Becauſe they are Equal,and, Equally

Diſtant. The Confequence is good, (if, by their difance, be

meant, as ought to be, thediË: of their Centers of Gra-

vity;) but neither part of the Antecedent. That they are

Ɛqual, he ſuppoſeth proved in the precedent Propoſition,

whoſe proof we last examined. That they are Equally di

fiant from the line GD, he thus proves, Becauſe B and F ;

(the utmoſt Points of each) are equally diſtant from it,

(and, that their Neareft parts be Contiguous, is manifest) .

But what is this to the purpoſe? The Equiponderation of

two Figures, doth not depend upon the Equidiflance ei

ther of their Otmoff points, or of their Neareſt points, or

Beth; but, of their Centers of Gravity. "Tis frue, that,

had the Segments been Like and alike fited; if Equal, the

Equidiſtance of any two Homologous points would have

concluded the Equidiflance of their Centers of Gravity,

and confequently their , Equiponderation : But of fuch

vplike figures as thefe, the cafe is much otherwife. And

this is ſuch aMiftake as cannot eaſily be thought to proceed

(as he uſethto diffinguiſh) from Negligence,or Security,but,

from Ignorance of the Subiect whereof: treats. He might

as well have concluded, that a Semicircle and a:

equal thereunio, whoſe Fafes are the fame, and their

Heights equal, would Equiponderate on oppofite fides of

their Common Baſe: For he might here prove, as muchas

in the preſent cafe, That their uitmost points are Equally

distant from that common Line; and their Bafes Conti

guous. But noman, who knows what belongs to Staticks,

Would hence infer, their Equiponderation: Becauſe the
- - * * , IT....: A: [la^ra
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Equidiſtance of their Centers of Gravity cannot beher

concluded. And 'tis certain, that the Trapezium muftnet

Preponderate.

he fame Errour, he doth prefently commit over agai

to prove, That F6m, and B6m, do alſo Equiponder:

uponthe fame line. And then, a third time, to prove t

like of FDm, and BDm. -

And thefe Fundamental miſtakes (with fome others

good) do fo infećt all that follows, That, befide the fi

Älf Conſtruttion ofprop.47,which infects the whole; The

is not in all that follow, unleste prop. 48, 54, 55, 5

(which yet are not exempt from the influence of that fál

Construćtion)and prop. 67, with one of its Confećtarie

any One Propofition, which is not alfo, Otherwife Falfe.

I ſhall yetinfiance butih one more. (For I do not judg

it meet to give You the trouble of a particular account

all.)'Tis prop.6.2.which Irather fingle out, as well,becau

it is not so complicated with thereft, but that it may b

confidered apart; as alfo, becauſe the Demonstration ofi

is fomewhat extraordinary.

G ~ - - :B

F - – |- D

He doth first, Suppofing the Arch of the semicire

B3D to be divided into any number of eau arts, at th
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oints 1, 2, 3, &c. and that of the Quadrant BZD, into

inefame number of equal parts, at the points 2, 3, y, &c.

indeavours to prove, That, Becauſe B2, B3, By, &c. in the

quadrant, are equal to B1, B2, B3, &c. in the Semicircle;

nd the Right-Sines of Thofe, to the Chords of Thefe;

which is True ;) Therefore, if from the points «, 6, y,

:c. in the Quadrant, be let fall Perpendiculars, or Right

ines, on their semidiameterBD; theſe Right-Sines of the

Muadrant, will cut the Semicircle, each in its reſpestive

oint, 1, 2, 3, &c. Or, (which is: if that

Agadrant lye notin the plain of this Semicircle, but fland

rest perpendicularly upon it; thoſe Right Sines from

: y, &c. will fall on the Parallels to DF, which paffe

hrough the Points 1, 2, 3, &c. reſpectively. Which is fo

rild a Confequence, (and the thing inferred fo abfurd,)

hat I know not how to fit it with an Epithete fo Mild, as

nay not make You apt to ſay, I am Severe. The worů

| ſhall fay of it is, That, it is one of c_Mr Hobs’s Con

":::

« ..

*

"And that which next follows, is just likeir. Hiving

hu-proved, That if that Quadrant be erested perpendi

ular to the plain of this Semicircle, on any of the Paral

els to BD, which compleat the Rest-angle DG; the

Sines let fall from 2, 3, y, &c. will fall on the Parallels to

OF

::::: prove (by a Confequence as good, as either

Antecedent of Confequentis true;) I hat the Parallels to

BD which čempleat the plain of the Cycloide DBmF, do

rontinually decreafe in Arithmetical Proportion till that at

F they vaniſh ; as alſo the Quadrantal Årchs deſcribed by

thoſe Parallels upon the Axe DF : (That is, he would

prove, that the Cycloid Bmf is a streight line: For, That

Èhe Parallels in the Triangle DB6F do fo decreife ismini

fest; and the Quadrantal Archs by them deſcribed:) And,

therefore that the Plains of thoſe Quadrants do decreaſe

in the Duplicate proportion of lines ſo decreafing: (That

affing through the reſpeċtive Points, 1, 2, 3, &c. He .
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is; That the Solide defcribed by the converfion of the

Cycioide DBmF uponthe Axe DF, is a Cone : For, that

the Plains of the Cone, mide by fuch converſion of the

Triangle DB6F, do fo decreafe, is manifest.) Which is a

a Miftake fo Like the former, as if they were Twins. |

There is yet a Third fo like theſe two, that, though I

muft not fay, they be Three Twins (left it ſhould feem a

Soloeciſm,) yet they look fo much alike as if they were all

Born at one birth.For having proved,(as he ſuppoſeth,) that

the Parallel Plains, which cut at equal distances the Solide

deſcribed by converfion of the Cycloide DBmF upon the

Axe FD, to Decreaſe in the Duplicate proportion of Lines

continually decreafing in Arithmetical Proportion: He

thence infers,(what that prop. 62. affirms,) That the Solide

made by this Converfion, is to the Cylinder made by a

like converſion of the Rečtangle GD, as 2 to 3. Which is

neither True (for’tis indeed as 5 to 8,) nor doth it follow

from what he pretendeth to have proved. For, did thoſe

parallel Plaines decreafe in fuch proportion, (that is, were

that Solide, a Cone; as, by fuch fuppoſitionit muft needs

be ;) the proportion would not be,as 2 to 3,(as he infers,)

bur, as 1 to 3: For, fuch is that of a Cone to the Circum

ſcribed Cylinder. - -

, I promiſed You to give but this One Instance: And

therefore ſhall with this conclude what i fay to the Geo

metry of his Diſcourſe concerning the Cycloide. Onely,

asan Infance of his gººd Language, (for I do not purpoſe

to affiết Your Ears with much of it,). I ſhall repeat a line

or two. Having prop. 67. (which is the onely True Pro

pofition of all that concern the Cycloide,) affirmed, That

Cylinders are in Proportion compounded of that of their

Bafes and that of their Altitudes; He tells Thomas (who

feems to doubtit) that Hobs, hath Demonstrated the truth

of this Propofition ; (and gloriesinit, as if it were a dif

covery of his own, never known before :) Demonstrazie

Hobbiu, lib. de Corpore, cap. 13. Art. 14. ^ºd. (at
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nalistu non improbavit; ſed quia nihil in eo reperit quod |

potuit rodere, Hobbii ipſius eſſe negavit. Non quadalienum

f: putarat,ſed quia inſtitutº ejuſ Mentiri expedivit.Nor ſhall

# make any other Reply to it, butonely refer You to what

I have faid againſt rhat Chapter for ten Pages together in

y Elenchus (from fag, 16; forºg: 25. incluſive.) From

whence, I ſuppoſe, You will be fatisfied, That neither I

hadfaid nothing 4 ainſt it, nor do I denyit to be his. Much of a

that Chapteris, oubtleſſe, his own; though the Best of it,

i ſuppoſe, he will not deny to have been known before. :

A:hen, Towhether of us Two, the Expedient hemen

tions doch belọng; I ſhall leave to You to judge. . . . .

to his Appendix: Wherein he pretends to Amend :
ſomewhat that was Amilie, in his book De Corpore; I ſhall

ſay nothing. For» though indeed it be fomewhat Altered,

i do not find that it is Amended. The fundamental Mi

stakes fill remain ; and fo it stands Confuted as before. . .

”i hall, here, conclude this long Digreſſion. Whereinl

have givenYou fome Account of his Six Dialogues written :

againſt me : Not onely to ſhew You the Reaſons for , ,

which I did not then think it neceſſary for me to Anſwer

them: But rather to make it evident to You, That the

|Author of thoſe Six, may, without danger, be Neglefied,

when hếwrites a Seventh ; (which is the first part of what

j :: to ſhew; )And (which is the latter part)Thathe

who takes all thoſe tobegood geometry ; aņd, hopes from

thence to raiſe a Reputation of being th? Firſt that hath

made the Grounds of Geometry, Firm a: Coherent, will Need

at left, if not Deſerve, Your Pitty.

His seventh Dialogue, Intituled, Dialºg" Phyſet",

|(which gave occafonto thisDiſcourſe.) remains yet to be

confidered. Which though it feen, mainly to be directed

| against thoſe Noble Exteriments of Your Pneumatick

Èngine ; Yet (ſo much is he concerned, in every thing he

36:n, tóberevenged of me, for not approving his Mathe:
- ---***=- * * a maticks.)



miticks,) he cannot conclude it, till he have first distribu

ed fome tokens of his diſpleaſure towards me, for prelu

ming to anſwer a Paper (which proved tobe His, but was

pretended to come from France,) pretending to the Geo

metrical Duplication of a Gibe, which, though it there

come in the laft place, You will give me leave to take first

into Confideration, becauſe of its Connexion with that

whereof we laft difcourfed. f -

Having therefore taken occafion fag. 32. (from what he

had before been treating of concerning Your Pneumatick.

Experiments,), to commend his Phyſicam Hobbianam,

(which might be allowed as confonant to the preſent Sub

jest, being an Inquiſition into the Nature of the Air,) He

proceeds to commend his Ethickſ, and Politicks, (Not

: the fubject whereon he was difcourfing lead him to

it; but,becaufe he thinks it neceffary,when ever he writes

any thing, to Commend All that ever he had written be

iure;) But, more eſpecially, his Geometry; his (manifold)

Quadrature of the Circle, his Diviſion of an Arch,or Argle,

and what he had lately delivered concerning the Cycloide,

and the Center of gravity in a Semicircle, contrary to what

others had before demonstrated; (which being the latt

wings he had written, and not yet commendedby any,

'was neceffary that Thomas and Hobs ſhould mutually de

| clare their approbation of them :) Which leads him to

that of his Duplication of the Cube, (as, much conducing

to the Explication of the Nature ºf the Air: ) whereof,

had he not thus publikely owned it, he might have lost the

credit.

For, Obſerving that CMír Hobs's geometry (whether by

reafon of others Envy, or for what other cauſe, I will not

now diſpute,) was not now in any great Repute ; and,

Fearing leaft that Odium Hobbii, which he fo much com

plaines of, as fo prejudicial to Man-kind in hindring the

reception of his Notions, without which it is impoſible

to make any progreffe in the Search of Note ; (For,
- |- |- **17/6/1.1 47/ff.
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Conveniant, Studia conferant, Experimenta faciant quantum

volunt, Niſi & principiis utantur meis, Nihil proficient; The

Nature of CMotion, the nobleft and moſt neceſſary piece c.

Mathematicks, he tells us, being hever yet Touched upon b

any but c_Mr Hobs ; ) might be prejudicial alſo to this óf

the Cube, (and, thereby, not onely deprive him of the

Credit, but all man-kind of the Ecnefit, of his New Dif

covery :) To obviate thoſe evils ; he cauſed his Probleme

of Doubling the Cube, to be printed in French ; (as done

by V. A. OSR: which he now interprets to fignifie un

Autre Que Roberval;) and divers papers of it to begiven

abroad, which were pretended to be brought from Paris;

(For hạditbeen in Engliſh, or thought to be done at home,

the Matter would preſently have betrayed the Author : )

Not doubting, but that, the Odiam would ceafe to operate

when the Përfon was concealed ; and, no Prejudiceob

strusting an impartial Estimate, his Demonstration would

prefently find Reception and Approbation : Which could

not afterwards be withdrawn, when He ſhould appear to be

the Author. By which means, he ſhould both Benefit Man

kind againſt their wills, and, unawares, receive their Ap

probation... . - - \ -

But,foilla Fate attends his A&tions though in Diſguife,

and that ſecret Antipathy to Mr Hobs's Inventions,though

not known to be his, did operate foſtrongly ; that, rot

withstanding the Artifice, this Demonſtration fared

noberter than thoſe he did avow for his. And, whichis

worft of all, when it had received Confutation from feve:

ral hands (which might have taught any man who could

but understand, though he knew not how to Make a De

mcnſtration,What wasto be done ;) He, Then, proclaims

himſelfthe Author of it; when ithad been more prudence,

by concealing himſelf, to decline the Reproach of what

he thinks a Credit. . . . . * * · |

-

- * · *

The
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The Piper, made Engliſh, ſpeaks thus.

“The Doubling of the Gube,

“ By V. A. Q. R.

“ a4 Streight-line being given; To find between It,

and its Half, Two Means Proportional. |

---

“Let AB be theftreight-line given ; and ABCD, the

“Square thereof, cutinto four equal Squares, by the two

“ſtreight-lines EF, GH, which cut each other in the

“Center of the Square ABCD, at the Point I: So that

“the four fides be divided each into two equal parts at

“the four points E, F, G, H. I am then to find Two

“Means Proportional between DC and DF. -

“l draw the Diagonals AC, BD ; and defcribe the four

"Quadrants of Circles ABD, BCA, CDB, DAC ;

“whoſe Archs cut thoſe Diagonals in K, L, M, N. At

“which Points, thoſe Archs are cut, each into two Equal

“parts. Which is ſufficiently known foto be.

“ I produce BA, CD, to the Points O and P, fo far

" as till they be equal to AB, DC, each to each. And ha

“ving deſcribed the Quadrant of a Circle ADO, and

“drawn the Diagonal AP, (which will cut the Arch DC

“into two Equal parts, at the point Q.) And being pro

“duced on the other fide at R, will mark BR equal to the

“Right-Sine of 45 degrees, that is, to the Semidiagona

“BI. And by conſéquent SD is the Excefe of the greate

“Extreme AD above the Semidiagonal AS, -

“This SD, I cut in two Equal parts at T. And, i
“ AD prodúceh, I take DV equal to DF, and making

“the Čenter and TV the Semidiameter, I deſcribe, th

“ Circle VXYZ, curting DC in X, DA in Y, and t}

“ ſtreight-line RS produced : Z. And I fay, that:
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“two streight-lines DY,DX,are the two Means Propol

* tional required,between DPequal to AB,and DV equal
“to its half.

“For,drawing the freight-lines VX, XY, the Angle

“VXY (in the Semicircle) will be a Right Angle; And

"the streight-line XTdrawn and produced unto the Con

"cavity of the Circle VXYZ, will fall on Z, becauſe

“ST, and TD, are equal, and by confequent SZ equal to

“DX, and XZ will be the Diameter of the Circle

"WXYZ. The Angle therefore XYZ in the Semicircle

"is a Right-Angle; And, drawing the right line VZ,

: it makes VXYZ a Restangle , and its fides VX, YZ,

parallel. -

“Now, if the ſtreight-line YZ produced, fall upon P,

"the MhóiềPżY wife aftreightine paraliei rövx;
"and the alternate Angles YPX, VXP, equal. And the

"Angles YPX, and XYD, will be alſo equal ; and the

"three Right-angled Triangles PDY,YDX, XDV, will

“be like Triangles. And confequently, the four freight

"lines PD, ö?,DX, DV, will be in the fame continuçl

“proportion.

“I am therefore to Demonstrate, that YZ produced,
“will fall upon P.

“Let PVbe drawn, and cut into two equal parts at a,

:Andalfo the streight-line ab drawn parallel to AV, cut

"ting PD in c. And likewife Td drawn parallel to PD,

:cutting ab in d; and de divided into two equal parts at g.

:On thế centreg, at the distancega, let the Semicircie

"abb be deſcribed, cutting PDinb, and ab in b.

“Thisbeing done; the two ftreight-lines ah, bh, be

: ing drawn will make a right Angle at h. Now ac is the

:f of DV. And, becauſe dg. and geare equal, di will
::::::: to the half of DV, and abwill be the half
of YV. * -

„“Therefore, as PD to DY, that is to fly, to the com:
‘pound of Ds and SY. fois Pc (the half of PD ) to ch
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the corround of the halves of DS and DY, and confe-

º quently. Þb produced will fall upon.X.: And the streight

“ ines Ét;ha wil bethehalves ofXXXY.and XY being
“dividedíntótwo equal parts ati, the fig: Yihb will be

“ a Retiangle, and Yb parallel to XV., Bu: YZ isparallel to

“ xv. fỀerefore Yż produced will fall ": P. And

“ (by what hath been demonſtrated) the : ftreight

et linés PD, DY, Dx, DV, will be in the ſa: continual

“ proportion. I have therefore, between: streight-line

“given and its half,found two Means proportional Which

“ was to be done.

& Confestary. Acube whoſe Side is the 9:e:e: (lege,

“the Leffer) of the two Means,is the double of that Cube

“ whoſe Side is Half the Greater Extreme: For the Pro

“ portion of the Cube to the Cubeis Triplicate to that ºf .

et the side to the Side; and the Proportion of PP tºDv

“is Triplicate to that of PD to DY. )

I thought fit to recite his Paper verbatim, notonely, tº

let You fểe, How like an Artist Mr Hobs hath done it ; but

likewife becauſein his Reply to my Confutation, he puts.

me to prove a Negative (That ſuch a thing is not demon

frated in his paper.) And though I had already proyed it :

to be Falfe (and confequently, that it was nºt Poſſiblere :
be demonstrated,) yet,becauſé this proofdoth nº: feem to :

him ſufficient, i have produced the whole, th:: You may

fee if anywhere therein You can find this Impoffibility.

performed. - .

You may perhaps wonder (and ſo did I till:knew Mr

H:::::::hor of that paper) why he ſhould.:
his Figure,and the Conſtruttion of it with fuch a Multitude

of ſuperfluous Lines and Letters, whereofhemakes nouº

at alleitherin the Constrution of the Probleme, or the De

monſtration of that Conſtru&tion. -

For: first, he doth, on the Line given,de: 3.s: |
*a = ..." -- |- ". . . . a i 1 g w° * 1 – 2 ---- Cass *** 11ifs
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ters; once, by two Croffe lines parallel to the fides; ·

again, by two Croffe Diagonals frem Corner to Corne

e doth then infcribe four Quadrants of Circles; whol,

Centers are the four Corners of that Square; and thei,

Archs paſſe each by two other of the Corners. The twò

former ſtreight-lines, parallel to the Sides, divide the

whole,he telisus, into four Equal Squares : That they Cut

each other at a certain Point, which point of Interfection

is the Center of the whole Square; and, That the four

Sides of that Square are each of them cut into two ,

equal parts by thoſe croffe-lines : (equal to one of which

he doth afterwards take the Line DV in the continuation i

the line

of AD.) And the two croſſe Diagonals, he tells us, are cut ;

in four Points,by the four Quadrantal Archs; At which

Points they do alſo cut rhoſe Archs into equal parts.

Now, whereas You might expect to hear, whatufe is to

be made of all this Construction hitherto; The utmot that

is to be faid of it is but this ; Let AD, equal to the Line

given, be continued to V, fo that D Vbe equal to the half there

ºf; and let DX be perpendicular thereunto. Which might

is well have been faid at first. And therefore that Square

defcribed, with all its Implements, are to no purpoſe.

He then proceeds to deſcribe Three Quadrants morę,

continued to the further ſide of the other Square, at R.

Two of which Quadrauts thus defcribed are never aftet

fo much as mentioned, nor is any ufe made of them at all.

The third Quadrant, with the Diagonal, and QS_(part of

:though they might have been ſpared, yet I

in another Square on the other fide of the Line DA.

Bifečting one of them by a Diagonal at Q.; whence QSR

(parallel, I ſuppoſe, though it be not fid fo, to AB) is

do *not fin falf with, becauſe there is fome ufe made of

them in defigning the point S.

Theufe that iš madé of this part of the Construstionis

fing AD the Radius of a Circle, let AS, part tlereof,be equal
to the Sine of 45 Degrees. - He

this, (which: have been faid without it :) Now fuppo-

!
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He then proceeds to this purpoſe. Bifesting then SD at

; on the Center 7, by the:::::::: cutting

DX at X, and AD at 7. The lines Drand DX are the fi:

Mean-Proportiºnals, between AD, and, its half, DV. Which

ends the Construstion of the Probleme. The whol

whereof, which he (confuſedly) delivers in Four Para

graphs; is, You fee, more clearly and more to the purpoſ

expreſſed in little more than fo many Lines.

When His Paper, fo drawn, was brought me, (not

knowing who was the Author, but ſuppofingit to be ſen

from France as was pretended,) I was furpriſed; and

wondred much that any other man ſhould write folike M

Hobs; (having formerly thought, that this way of Geo

metriaing had been peculiar to himſelf, and unimitableb)

any other.) And ſuppofing, by the manner of it, tha:

it was done by fome Youngfier, who had lately applied

himſelf to Mathematicks, but wás unacquainted with:

Methods of Construstion and Demonstration; I didf,

without any reflexion, (more than a bare intimation, th"

there was much fuperfluous, and fome mistakes,) reduct

his Constru&tion and Demonſtration for him, intofomº

what a better form, (that he might fee, how much it w:

out of order, as he had doneït; and the better diſce:

where its frength lay, and, where its weakneſſe.) 8:

fuited a Figure to the Construstion thus Amended, (tok:

him fee,how much of his was wholly Superfluous:)le:

out moſt of the Superfluitiesin his; but retaining allt"

was any way uſefull. And then adjoyned a threefold Cº"

futation of it. * -

The former part of this, it ſeems, Mr. Hobs did unde:

ft:nd: And therefore thought fit to ſupprefſe his owns:

publiſh his Probleme and Demonstratioh in that For",

that I had drawa up for him;(but retaining his own Figu:

with all its ſuperfluities.) But the latter part, which co"

tainsthe Confutation, it feems, he understood not. Foſ,

had he understoodit, he would not have been ſoimprude"
- - 48
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as to expoſe himſelf as the Authour of that weak mifake

when he had the opportunity of concealingit. -

And he hath in both , Truly enough , repreſente

my words, or the fenfe of them, (fo much, I mean

thereof as he thought fit to expreſſe ; ) five onei,

thar, inſtead of 1,997: or (as I had written it) 1997

he hath twice ſubstituted 1997, (leaving out the note o

Separation between the unite, and the Decimal parts an

nexed ; D and then makes advantage of this Fallification

His Demonstration,omitting the fupcrfluities,is to this

purpoſe. Drawing the Diameter XTZ, and the freight-line.

VX, XT, TZ; the Angles VXY, XYZ, are Right • Angles ;

and TZ parallel to XV. And therefore, if rZ čontinued, illi

meet with XD produced, do cut ofDP equal to DA or the

double ofDV (the Triangles PDr. TDX, X DV, being lik,

Triangles,) the lines DP: D7, DX, DV,will be in continua

proportion: And, the (ube of DP, double to that of Dr. And

thus far his demonſtration is right. „

Now, That rZ fo produced will cut of DP equal te DA,

he thusendeavours to prove. Take DP equal to DA, (i

add, or of what length feever; For, whatever the length o

it be, the Demonstration proceeds as wel! ;) Drawing th,

freight-line PV, and bifesting it at a ; and drawing ab paral

kl to Dr, cutting DPatc; and Tdperpendicular fo ab': then,

bifettingdcat g ; and, on the center g drawing, by the point a,

a Semicircle, cutting cD at h,and abat b : Becauſe ca is equa

to the half of DV; and cg to the half of DT;ab will be equal tº

the half of Vr; and therefore, joyning Pb, this continued, wil

fall upon T; and joyning bh, ha, theſe will be equal to the

- halves of YX, XV, and parallelthereunto. Which is likewife

true : But fois not that which he infers from it, viz.

Bifeſting therefore TX in i, and joyving ih; the figure rihb

will be a Right-angled Parallelogram: and therefore i bP

will be Paralel to XV, and confequently, the fame with TZ

produced. - - ·

ButherehisDemonstrationislame, and, conferently,
- - - - ! 3
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his whole Proceste failes. And I had givenhim a threefola
Confutation of it. - - -

First I ſhewed,Where his Demonstration was defestive.

He had proved indeed, That bh is equaland parallelte Ti ;

and, confequently, That bY was alſó Equal and Parallel to

hi; and therefore, that rihh is a Parallelogram; but not, :

That it is Right-angled: there being nothingin all the :

Proceſſe to determine, what are the Angles of that Paral-;

lelogram ; the Equality of the Parallel fides being the

onely thingproved; which is as true in Rhomboeid; as in

Kelangles. What which I took to be the occaſion of his mi

stake, Í fyd, was this ; That, having proved ahh to be a :

Right Angle, and ah parallel to VX; and, imagining

(what ſhould have been proved) that hi was the Continua.

tion ofah; he did, conſequently, imagine, that bhi was al-

io a Right Angle, and hi parallel to VX. Büt, That hiis :

the Continuationof ah, ſhould have been proved, (nor,

taken forgranted,) the whole weight ofthe Demonstration

łying uponit. (Norisit indeed Īrue; For ah continued,

will never come at i ; but paffe fomewhat lower, between

it and Y: XYb, and ihb,being here Obtufe Angles.) -

What he Now offers for the proof of it, is but a Repe

tition of the fame Miftake. who fees not, fyth he, That if,

compleating the Circle, we draw the Diameter hgk ; the

tinehk will be Equal and Parallel to Tz; and Pb to aT; ;

(which is very trué;) and, confequently, (but this Conſe :

quence I cannot fee) that áh paſeth through the (enter I,

and bifestis Xrat Right Angles ati ? He doth again imagine :

(but hath not proved) that ah, hT, and Ti; are all parts

of the fame freight-line ai. Whereas, in truth, they be ;

Three different Lines, and make Two Angles, one at h, .

another atT; nor is any of them a part either of ai, or of hi,

or of aT: ”I is true,that Tibifests Xrin i at RightAngles;

and, that ah continued will fomewhere cut XY at Right

Angles, not in i, but ſomewhat nearer tor; and, ahisin

deed Parallel to Ti, but not a part of the fame stréight-line
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within; Nor will a freight-line from a to i, come at al

either at hor T, but fomewhat higher than h, and lowe

than T, cutting hT in the middle; Nor is hi part of th

streight-line ai, but makes an Angle withit at i ’Tis tru

alſo that Pb is Parallel to å freight-line from a to T, bu

not to the line ah; nor will that ftreight-line from a toT

come at hat all ; noris coincident with hi continued, bu

Parallel thereunto. (So many Miftakes are there in one A.

mendment !). And;whereas Mr. Hobs imagineth (without"

proef) that ah, hT, Ti, aT; hi, andai, ly all in one :::i

nued freight-line; they are îndeed Six feverall streight

lines; whereofah, Ti, and aT, hi are the oppofite fides o

a Rhomboeid; andai, hT, the Diagonals of it, (And, i

he think otherwife, he ſhould have proved it, not, taken it

for granted.) ’Tis true indeed,that there is a Point fome

where, tobe taken ; where, if weplace P, the foure points

a,h,T,j, will lyin ene streight-line. Put that this point is

at a Diſtance from D, jutt Double to DV, he hath not

proved. - - - - : ,

And the better to expreffe all this, I thought fit to adde

a Figure, of my own, fuited to the Conſtruction and De

monstration as it is here amended. Wherein ) have retain

ed, of his, fo much as was neceffary to expreste the True

Proceffe of his Construction, and the Full Strength of his

Demonstration : Omitting thoſe Superfluous Lihes and

Letters (which, You fee, were very many) which ferved

but first to confound Himfclf, and then his Reader. And I

have therein purpoſely taken the line DP, not preciſely

equal to DA, but, at pleaſure, (as is intimated in my

Fmendation :) As well the better to expreſſe thoſe Six

Lines belonging to the Rhomboeid ahỉT, (which, though

distỉnst, would yet have lyen fo near to one another as not

to be expreſſed conveniently to the view ; ) As alſo, that

the fame Figure might ferve for my Second Refutation,

Which now follows. |- :

My Second Refutation was, Becauſe the length of the
li na
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lineDP, which is the chief thing to be Demonstrated, is

not at all concerned in his Demonstration. But,what ever

be the length of DP, (whether equal, greater, or leste

than the double of DV,) his Demonstration proceeds a

like. And therefore, doth no more prove, that DX, and

DY, are the mean-proportionals between DV, and DP

: double of it; than, between DV, and DP of what length

Gévéy, |

Butfor this, he fayth, Ibring no Demonſtration. It’s very

true ; (not was it my bufineste, there, to bringa Demon

ſtration; but, to Anfwer what he pretends to be a Demon

ftration, and ſhew the weakneffe of it :) But had he re

viewed his Demonstration, and applyed it to DP of anyo

ther length he pleaſed; hewould have found (without a

Demonſtration of mine,) that it would proceed verbatim

just asit doth now. For, what ever be the length of DP; if

hejoyn PV,and from its middle point a,draw abparallel to

VY, cutting PD at c, and, from T, let fall the Perpen

dicular Td; and, (bifesting de ing,)on the centerg,draw

the Semicircle abb; (and foforth,as in his constru&tion; )

Becauſe ais the middle of PV,e will be the middle of PD,

andae equal to the half of DV, and ºg to the halfof DT,

and therefore ab to the half of VY; and, :::::

Pb continued, will fall upon Y.; and bh, ha, will be equal

tothe halves of YX, XV, and parallel thereunto; andh

parallel éY,and équal to it :(which is all that heprovesin

his cafe.) If therefore from hence he can infer, in his caſe,

that ribb is a Restangle (and,conſequently, YbP, the fame

with YZproduced ;) I may as well infer it, in any cafe;

and conclude, as he doth, that DX, and DY,are two mean

Proportionals between DV, and DP, whatever be the

length of DP. His Argument therefore, either dothº not

prove, That they are the Mean-Proportionals between

DV, and the double of DV; or elfeit ảoth alſo prove,

That they are the maan-proportionalsbetween DV and any

line "hatever. Øsederat prepoſtum. So that, You fee, it
- / WAVAS
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ras not forwant of a Demonſtration, that he had it not at

rft; but onely upon a Preſumption, that the Authour of

he Paper had known how to apply his own Demonſtration

o another cafe, without my help. :

My Third Refutation, undertakes to ſhew, not onely

hat what he affirms is undemonſtrated, but that 'tis Falfe:

And doth demonstrate, that DX, DY, are not (as he af

irms) the two Mean-Proportionals between DV and the

Double of DV; but, between DV and a line fomewhat

Leffe than the Double of it. Thus. Suppofing DV,

:qual to I. DA the Double of it will be equal to 2. And

AS (which is to DA, as the Sine of 45 degrees to the

Radius, or as the Subtenfe of 9o degrees to the Diameter)

vill be V2. And, therefore, SD equal to 2.--V2. Which

dded to SY (equal to DV) makes YD equal to 3--V2.

And, conſequently, DX, (a mean-proportional between

DV and DY, that is, between 1 and 3-, V2,) is equal to

/u: 3--V2 : (the Foot-Univerfal of 3-4/2.) And there

ore, the Fourth Proportional must be (not 2, as Mr Hobs

ffirms, but) 3-V2 into Vu:3— V_2 For,

As DV, to DX :: So is D.Y. to the Fourth.

1. V:3--V2. : 3--V2. 3.--V2 into V:3-V2.

Which Fourth (reduced to ordinary numbers)is equal to

I, 997fere ; and is therefore leffe than 2, the double of

DV. Quod erat offendendum. -

I donot know, whether it will be worth Your while, to

onfider of Mr Hobs's Anſwers to this Demonstration :

But,becauſe it maybe conducing to what I am moving for,

ſhall preſent: as they are. '

First, That this Fourth Proportional is equal to 3--V2 -

multiplied into V:3--V2 ; he doth very well perceive; but,

That this is equal to 1997, he faith, he cannot underſtand.

Truly, no more can I. But, if he cannot underſtand how

t canbe equal to 1,997 fere, or (as I had then writtenit)

o I (997 fere ; he, can underſtand very little. For if hé
*

have
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have fo much Arithmetick as to extrast the Square root

- of a number given; he might underſtand that

- V2 is equal to 1.41421,3564

and therefore 3--V2 equal to 1, 58578,644--

and its root, V:3--M2 equal to 1.25928,oi 3--

and 3-V2 into V:3-V2 equal to 1.99694,935--

That Fourth Proportional therefore is ſomewhat leste

than 1,997, or 1:, , and therefore not equal to 2.

Which, if Mr Hobs cannot underſtand, it is not my

, - fault. »

Next, becaufe he doth not underſtand this; He endeavours

to find the length of that Fourth Proportional, his own

way. And firfthe thinks it fit to change the Meaſure: And

:e:i fuppoſed DV to be 1, and therefore DA (the

double of it) to be 2 ; He will ſuppoſe DA to be 1ooo,

and DV to be 5oo : (Which I do not blame; becauſe it

is as free for him as for me, to take the first term at plea

fure:) And, conſequently, AS tobe : V2oooooo, which

is fomewhat more than 7o7. And therefore DY fomewhat

more than 792, but leste than 793. Wherefore, faith he,

792 = 3 – V2. That is, (for fo, I hope, he would be

underflood) 792 of his meaſures, equal to 3-4/2 of mine.

# The root of which 792 is equal,he faith, to 28 fere; (that

is, to fomewhat more than 28, though leffethan 29.) The

produst therefore of 28 multiplied into 792 is, fith he, the

Fourth Preportional. That is,accordingtohis Asthmetick,

Dv. Dx. DY. A fourth. Rarein continual Pro-

5oo. V792. 792. 792V792.S Portion. : |

I need not tell You, That there is an Errourin his Calcu:

lation. ("Tis viſiblé, and too groffe.) I ſhall onely teil

You,what I take to be the Occaſion. Having taken 792 in

his meaſure, as equal to 3-V2 in mine, for his Thirdte:
And, obſerving that, in my Analogy; (becauſe the fitt

termis,) the Square-Root of my Third term, is equal
- ra
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to my Second : He thinks that, in his Analogy, (where

he firft term is 5oo;) it muſt be foto. And hence con:

cludes, That the Third Term multiplied intoits Root, in

his Analogy, (becauſeit did fo, in mine,) will give the

Fourth Proportional. Whereas a little Arithmetick might |

have taught him,That,althoughV:3-4/2.be the mean-Pro-

portional between 1 and 3-V2;yet is not V792 the mean

ional between goo and 792,but between 1 & 792.

I forbęàr to advertife further, That his Calculation,

whether Rightor Wrong, doth,nomore than mine,anſwer

his Geometrical Constru&tion, (for his 792 V792, or

az 176, is nomore equal to the Double of soo, than my

1,997 fere to the double of 1 ; but, as he cemputes it, :

more thaº Twelve times a great ; I ſhould have faid, More

than Two and twenty times: ) Becauſe it was not his

defign by an Arithmetical Calculation to provethe

truth of his Geometrical Conſtruction ; but, to fhew that

feveral Computations Arithmetical do not agree:
themfelves. And this, if he mean it of a Right and a

Wrong, I ſhall eafily grant him : And the Infance he hath

brought, doth prove it.

HisThird Attemptupon my Demonstration, is, Totell

Thomas, what he thinks to have been the Occafion of

Miftake in my Calculation. (For, that there is a Miftake,

either in His, or Mine,is very certain.)The Errour,he faith,

is no other hat this, That I take, DX tº be equal to V:3-V2. :

And tistrue, that I do fo takeit. But why is it an errour,

foto do? He thinks,That I did thu argue; Becauſe 1 mul

tipliedinto 3--V2 makes 3--V2, therefore V:3--V2 is the

mean proportional between 1 and 3 --V2. Why he ſhould

think that I do thus argue, there appears no other Reaſon,

but, Becaufe he thinks it is an Errour, and it is fit that I

fhould be thought to Erre. For there is not in my paper

any mention of fuch Multiplication, or, of what would

be the Produst of it. But, ſuppoſe I hadthus argued,Why

ſhould he think it an Errour fo to argue : :fi: ru,hé
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faith, That if 3--V2 be multiplied barely into 1, it makes

3-V2 without alteration: (Yes, it doth fo ; ) But, fmul-

tiplied into One-line, it makes a Refiangle. I might here

ask, Whether when he faith 3--V2 multiplicatus in unam

Linean, facit Ketiangulum, He mean, the Line 3-4/z, or

the Number 3-V2. If, the Line, he ſhould have faid

Multiplicata, or rather datia (for Linea is of the Feminine

Gender :) Butif, the Number; then the Latineis True, ,

but the Geometry is Falſe: For a Number multiplying a

Line, doth not produce a Keflangle, but a Line;TwoYards |

being as much a Line, as One Yard; not a Redangle. But

Iam content to believe, that he intended it of the Line

3-V2. And then, tis very true, That the Line 3-V2 into

the Line 1, makes 3--V2 a Reĝlangle, not,a Line: (Nor is

there any other reaſon why he ſhould think I was Ignorant

of it, but onely, Becauſe He Knew it; Asif he thought,

Itought to be preſumed, That I am lgnorant of whatever

He Knows.) But, I ſuppoſe, he knows alſo, That this

Keflangle is equal to fome Square; and, That the Side of

this Square is a Line ; And, That this Line is equal to

V:3--V2 : And therefore the Line V:3--\/2 ; is the

mean-proportional between the Lines 1, and 3--V2, as I

affirmed. And then,Where lies the Miftake ?

So that I ſhould not argue (as Mr Hobs imagineth)

The Line 1, multiplied by the Line 3--\/2, makes the Line

3-4/2, and therefore V:3--\/2 : the Root of this Line,is the

4ean-proportional ; But rather thus, The Line 1, into the

Line 3-V2,makes (not a Line, but) the Refiangle 3-V2;

Tº which Refiangle if we fºppoſe a Square Equal, The Side
ºftbis Square will be a Line (not a :::::::: this Line

will be equalto V:3 – V2. Andtherefore the Line V:3-V2:

i; equal to DX the mean-proportional between the Line 1, and

the Line 3 – V2. that is, between the Lines DV, and D.Y.

As for example ; Suppoſe wethis 1, to be 1 F, (or if the

Symbol difpleaſe him,in fead of IF, he may ſay One Foot,

and then 'twill ceaſe to be a Symbol ;) If dere:
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DV be equal to 1 F, or F into 1 ; DY will be equal to

#:: :W:, or that DV to Džis, ::::::-:
doch not dený:) And conſequently: the Lines, l)V=

Finis I,a.id ÖY= ##e3- V2, will contain a Restangle

Dv«DÝ equal to FF intº 3- Vz. Which Rećtangle is

therefore equal to the Square of the Mean-Proportional

Þx:nāthë fide of that square wil:::-: into V: 3-V2

ÉÈ:Ană, conequently, as the FirſtTerme: m:

f::y:::::::::: is::::::::::
ºSecond yɔx;foDY= F intº 3- V2 the Third terme, mul

ăplied by the fame V:3- V2, makes the Fourth term
F into 3– V2, into W:3 v=1 2.That is, 1 he length of the Firſt

term DV, whateverit be ; multiplied (not by 2, as Mf.

#::tä:veit, but) by 3-V2 intºv:3-V2 i:
Fourth proportional. No: Wasit :Errourin me, ſo to
:r:whole Proceſſeofthe Calculationis this. "

: 1F, or F into 1 = DV .

F into 3– V2 = DY.

therefore,FFImre 3-V2 = DVDY= DXq.

and,F into V:3- V2 = DX. -

Then, As DV = F, is to DX= F inte V:3- V2. · · *

so by= F into 3-V2: To Dp=F into 3-V2 into V:3-W 2. |

|- Not, to DP= F into 2 ; as Mr. Hobs affirms... ;

-
|

Ihrvenow done with His Reply to my Reſutation ọi

his pretended Doubling of the Cube. There was, he tells

us, befide this, Anothé: Řefutation of it 3 which, he fayth,

:er, probable. And I could telihim of a Third ; from

3 #### Hand. But this Third was in Symbols, and there

fotenedid notthink fitto understandit, or take any no

rice of it. - - . , :

”r:her Refutation, whichheallows to be very Pre

hable, is this. : - - - |

|

Subboſ:
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SuppoſeAD: 2 • - - - - - |- - - -

Andtherefore DV= 1. . . . . . . . . .

- AV= 3. .

6.

- AS = V2. ,

SV, orYD = 3– V2. · · · ·

The Cube of AD is= 8. - · · · ·

The Cube ofDY= 45- V1682 = almoſt 4. .

F9; 45-v1681 = 4. - - V ·

PX thereforeis fomewhat leſ than the greater of the ,

frº 44ean-Proportionals between AD ănd Dv. - 4

For Anſwer to this Pemonstration, he thinks fit to exa

::"hether 45- /1682 beindeed equatrothe Cube
:DXor 3 -V2.And he attempts tWo Methods to fatisfie

himſelf. . « '

He;: first pon thisŞuppoſition; That if 3 –V2

be muhipliedinto it felf; and tha: prºduċi multiplied again by

3- V2; this later Froduti will be equal to the Čabe sf

}:: V2. And,with much labour, and manifold Reductions

:$urd Numbers, and the APplication of fome intricate

Rules,he dothat length accompliſh that work; and finds,

that 45– Vié82, is indeed, ac- , , .

:ding to that Method, equatro 3– V2

theCube of 3–V2. 3– V2

I ſhall not trouble you with 9–3 V2 --

inaccount ofhis intricate pro- – 3.V2 + 2 ·

cefe in that inquiry; becauſe II:6V2

Yºu may fee it in himſelf: but 3– v2

ºnely ſhew you, in the operati- HTTEV,
ºn annexed, with how much – I 1 V2 + 12

Faſe that might have been di- 45–29V2 . . .

Patched, of which he makesſo d: 45- V1682.

much ado. |- – • - - -

Buta Single Inquirydoth not fatisfie his curiofity; and

:ereforehe attemptsá ſecond Methodoffind:#eCube
ºf 3-4/2: upon a strei: That the Cube of 3- V2,

is
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is equal to the Cube of 3, together with 3 times 3 into the

fhuare gfx/2 : wanting 3 Squares of 3, into V2, and,the

ube ºf V2. Which hádhe purſued aright,would haveg

yen the fame account with that of his former Inquiry : as

by the Operation annexed may appear. |

=#27 -

3 times 3, into the Square of -V2. = * 18

3 Squares of 3, into – V2 = – 27.V2.

| - The Cube of -V2 – = - 2V2

Therefore, theCube of3-V2, =45– 29W2 :

The Cube of; is ...

But, in the purſuit of this Rule ; inſtead of 2V2 or V8,

he tellsus, that the Cube of V2, is Equal to 2, (that is,

The Cube of V2, and the Square of V2, are the fame)

And, for 27 w/2; or V1458, he takes its

near value in effable Numbers, viz. +27 – 38ň

38ň. And then fums up the value of " +12– 2_ -

his Cube, thus found,tobe 45– 4ost. f45 – 40å

Which is much Leffe, he tells us,than - - |

45– V1982.(Hefbould rather have fayd,'Tis much Gr“

ter : for that is almost 5,and this is leste than 4.) -

And,leaft we might otherwife think it an ErrourofNg

ligence,not of Ignorance ; Hedoth;upon Deliberation P.44

Čhoof the Erfður,and Kejest the Truth; Blamingchoſeniº

think the Cube ofvq 2,tobe equal to w/g 8. |

From hence he doth infer ſome obſervations. Fih

That His two Compatations (though both perfºrmed 4: ,

ding to the Rales of Algebra) do not agree. Which, abati"; ,

his Parenthefis, is very True : and, the Reaſon’s plain. . .

Secondly; That Neither ofthem agree with his Geon:

cal Proceſſe. Which isTrue alſo; and, the cauſe Eviden:

And therefore Thirdly, (but here I am not of his min

That it is not meet to examine Geometrical Problems by Al#

brisal, or Arithmetical Calculations. , , , , , - - ,

_- |- A !!
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All thạt I ſhall Obſervefrom it, is but this. If Mr. Hobr

didunderfand theftrength of theſe Confutations, and did

yet think fit to publiſh himſelf the Authourof ::::Paper

thus confuted, (when he might have concealedit;), and
pretendit to be all True : Yön may Pitty his Pruderte.

lhe didnt underſtandit; You muſí ritrý his Mathema
tieki. . . . |

I had thoughts, here, of inferinganother freilenof the

fime Authour ; and, performed much after the finė rate

with this of the Duplication of the Cube. ’Twas, Tofindipo

Mean-Proportionals between two Livesgiven.Which, ás being

i Noble Áttempt,and rarely performed,was lately Preſen:

red to His Majesty. But this being immediately confuted

by that ſame Noble Hand, which had, but a little before,
Confuted that of his Duplication ofthe (ube : And, bein

ſince Retrafied (as Iam informed) by the Authour hím-

felf, and confeſſed Erroneous: 1 ſhåll forbear, at preſent,

to trouble You with It, or its Refutation; áll Mr. Ħabs

hall think fit to Refume it again, or new Vampit, as he

did his falfe Quadratures oncë rejected. . . . . . . . ::

Nor ſhall I detain You longerin examining his Mathe

maticks; of which, I ſuppoſe, You may already have feen

enough to make you \\ éary. For; though Thomas, upon a
like: tell him, Noe ; but Paradoxis Delfior:

Dial. pag. 177. I am apt to think, You will ratherhave

cauſe to ſay, as He there, pag, 178. Paradoxa non funt ;

«Abſurda funt. Which yetis eaſily Anfwered. For, ashe

tells us of his Politicks, if we may beleeve him, Lefon.

p. 56. That, His Dostirine therein is generally received byAi,

but thoſe of the Clergy; and, Their Testimonies, he tells us,

are Invalide: So, His Geometry (he may tell us as well)

is not Refuted by any but Mathematicians :
whoſe Judgement

in this cafe, is not to be credited. : : , :.:

. Totheresto this pagui, iris: itd: stal
sty. For, Your ſelf being oncerned in it, Yoli have, I

· · · · · * K * * * * preſume
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?reſume, given Your felf a better account ofit, than I am

iketo do. - -

But here, I think, that firſt he doth You wrong:

Afcribing theſe Experiments to the Society at Greſham

Colledge, which are peculiarly Yours ; Being Made and .

Publiſhed by Your felf, before that Society had a be

inning. - - - - |

Yet Iſuppofe, he did it not fo much either for your

Dlíparagement, or, to Gratifie that Society; as, to Ad-

vantage the Reputation which he promiſed to himſelf

from it; asthinkingit d'moreNoble Vistory to have out

done fuch a Society; than to have the better of a Single :

Perfon. - - |- *

And I am the ratherinduced to beleeve this, Becauſe I :

donot find thathe hath any Superlative Reſpest for them: .

The Defigne of that Piece feeming rather to look the o-

ther way; So many faults he finds with, the Name, the "

Number, the Perſons, the Principles, the Deſigns, and :

Experiments of that Society. - - }

He is not fatiſfied, pag. 3. with the Name Society, but :

thinks they ought to be called an Academy: For, in France :
and Italy, he tells us, ſuch Gompanies are7called; and,be- :

cauſe Mr. Hobs hath beenin France , he ought to bringus "

a Name from thence. Which Academy, hē defines tobe, :

Such a Meeting as whereofMr Hobs was one:(as that at Mer- \

fennu his Chamber.) For though this Definition do not at :

preſentagree to that Society at Greſham-Colledge; Yetitis,

to be ſuppoſed that it Will very fuddenly; when they ſhall';

have found True, þy Experience, what he now tells them,

That they will nevérbe: to make any advance, whatever :

fludy or industry they uſe, till they make uſe ºf(Him, orat

lef) His Principles. |- - . :

Nor doch he think fit pag. 2. that they ſhould con

fine themſelves to fome Certain Number of men : Bur, i

that it ſhould be free, for ány that will, to intrude

r*rmfelves. For, London being a publick. place, and: -

- - hazza_Calledve
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ham-Colledgeftinding in London, it ought tobefree fo

:

%,

#

*

atőreham-Colledge.

anyman to intrude himſelfinto any Company that mes

Héthenthinkỉit to give his Judgement, pag.3. of the

Perſons, which are wont there to meet: That D will tell

fories enough, if you will believe him; H, I, K, are Alge

triſis, and therfore ought to be excluded, (becauſe, 'tis fid

that every one that will, ſhould be admitted;)That E,F,G

ferve to make up a Number; &c. Only, there is one C,

which is an Honeſi, subtile, Ingenious řerfon, and, Knowé

tº Mr. Hobs. And pag. 16, That There is no Differenee, be

inten Them and a profeſſed Mechanick,but this,That the Me
-

|

chanick is rather to be preferred.

Their Pretenſes,he would have it thoughtp.2. are fuchas

His are wont to be; viz.That the Knowledge of nature,to the

: e of this Nation,and of all Mankind,muff either

be Advanced } Them, or that we muß for ever. Deſpair that

7
it will be done

- - Any. Butherein, I think he doth mistake

them. ’Tis true indeed, That Mr Hobs doth often thus

pretend, or what is tant-amount; And therefore thought

it fit that His Dofirine ſhould be made the Standard for

Schools and Pulpits: And, Leſſ. p. 56, 57, that, if he ſhould

not recommend it for ſuch, he had written it to ne purpoſe.

Norisit Vaunting, to defire, that b: entire Soveraignty it be

Impoſed upan the Univerfities, &c, but, a Neceſſary part of»

the Bufinejſe he took in hand. And Dial. :# 18o. He be

lieves;That Never Any will be able to give a better account of

the Effetts of Nature, than He hath done. And therefore

d>

adviſeth Thomas (Dial. Phyſ.p; 32;) toreſ contented with

Phyſica Hobbiana, and to Live by his Ethicks : For,all that

the Charge and Furniture of othér men can amount to, is

onely an Attempt, he tells us pag.23: Eaternu tantum

:quantum antea predierat Hobbiu. But, that any fuch

ave been the Pretenſions of thoſe at Greſham-College ; as

That none fhill ever be able to adde to what They ſhall
do: I have not yet heard. For though M *Webs would
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have it thought;fºg; 1: that they have taken ºp thèir Prin

ciples from him ; yet furély, not Att his Principles ; nor

this, in particular, Thus to Preten:Fº: there

:::::::::::::::::::::::: -

fons; Yet I do not think, that the Estimare of their

w orth, is tobe mådeby what önely is done at thoſe Mee-

sing: (forniſ: portion of their #mployment;}:
jefe are we to think them guilty of fo much Vanity, s

§:H:tă,ve: unh: mély, infihuste: ...
| Bút their Succeſſe, he thinks, will befar fhört of what

he would infinuate tó be their Pretenſe; anddoth expet

| (for, fo much hethere intimates,) that Themſelves will be

| bifiſeä, and, Philoſºphy for their faker. Forſho:highis
| Epistle tó Serberius, he would ſeem to promiſ: this Mee

ting ſome good ſucceſſe, that dubitandum non fit quin Con

venius hic promovendis Scientiis plurimum ftprofuturus ;yen
that Promiſe is therè fufpended upon (onditiºn,: they

will proceed upon his Principles ; otherwiſe,(he hath read

theiſtestiny)they mustneverézfest todo any gºod:
ever their Study, Pains, or Experiments :șË: : Nam

conveniam, Spaţă conferant, Experimente facian 44":";

:fr:#######::::::::::::::
pag 8. he tells us, That, withon;:# his Hypºtheſ,

tři, Impoſible, but that alltheir (#, their Škilland Labe:

:űem: mihi: And,poſitively, p. 5. Thất H. Peſ?"
of any Fruit from this Meeting. . . . . . . . . . . -

| ThéirPrinċiple:which hefðmetimes intimates,they Havę

Borrowed from him; as pag.1 Sometimes,tha: they Šhould

#:về done i:ndöughtfo doyer, or elſe they mu: ::
ſpair of ſucceſſe ; as in his Epistle, Preface, andp.8.2;.

| cy: alibi. are eſpecially thoſetwo; Concerning Motion,and,

| concerning his Simple Circular Motion. First therefore he

would have it thought, That Hewa: the Inventer of this

* Notion, That Senfon, and other festis of Nature are per

|#:: by Motion; fo prove which, he, twice at left,
( Epiff. and naa ɔ 2 \ a-ires nur nf Arif?arle Irsantº Motu.

xcellent Per
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ignºrari Naturam. His other Invention, of Simple Circula»

Aetion,he relis us,pag.9, is the fame with that of the Earth =

Annual Motion,introduced by the (ºpernican Hypotheſs.And

:::* Mr. Hobs must needs be the firſt Inventer of
Both. . : : : : i 1 *** |

The Knowledge of Nature, or Caufes Natural,he would

not have them look to find in Libris Magistrorum(Prefat.)

But, in Libris Hobbii, thoſe Cauſes may be found, than

which (he told us, in his former Dialogues, p.18o.) be deth

not believe that better will ever be found by any. ,

He would have them take heed of medling with thoſe

things que capi non poſſunt, (for he thinks fit to prefcribe

the Subjeći, as well as the Method of their Inquiries :)

as Karefattion & Condenfation (for theſe are things que

intelligi non poſſunt;) and, Immaterial Subſtances,moſt of all,

(for fear leaft it ſhouldbe thought,There is a God,or Soul,

Immortal.) ; ' , f , , , , , , , " " * |

Their way of Experimental Inquiry, he doth not like

For, though in his former Dialogues, pag. 18o, he doth

acknowledge, That the Hiſtory of Nature is#::y Imriched;

without which the Knowledge :Nature is but in vain expefied

And here; pag.2. That we are not eaſily to take upon trºj

what is related in Story : Yet 'tis, he faith, pag. 2, 23. &c.

to no purpoſe to make theſe New Experiments, (whethe

z to Furniſh themfelves with New Phenomena, or to fatisfie

themſelves of the Truth and Certainty of what is related

þy others ;) For, first, unleſſe All be preſent at every New

Experiment, Some of them muſt either Believe thereft, o

fill remain in Doubt : Next, Becauſethere is every daj mor

tº be feen Abroad,(in Heaven,on Earth;by Land#j Sea)tha

the Few Experiments which they can make in a Private Room

But most eſpecially, Becauſe, after all their Paint, thei

(ºf and Charges, the uttermost of what they can hope for

is but, To:: out, what caſ, Hobs hath found oural
ready. * . ( , ** a |- * : . 2 ·

:e theſe generalAnimadverſionsonthat Meetin::
v Krl. -.
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What they do ; and, his Prognostication of the Event:

He thin: it in particular to apply himetrashë pretends,

to the Experiments made at Greſham-Giledge, by that Soci

ey; Mening indeed,thoſe made by Your felf(at oxford

and cle:Where) and Publiſhed by You in that Excellen:

Piece, which You call Experiments Phyſics-Mechanical,

touching the Air ; writtenby way of Letter, to that Noble :

I ord, Your Nephew, the íord Vicount of Dungarvan,

Eldest Son to the preſent Earl of Cork, Your Brother. .

fºr though that Piece were publiřed long before the

Meeting ºf this Society ; yet Übecauſe himiċifis fo good :

2:ognosticks) he might thinRYou wroteit only by way

of Prºg"#ication of what was after to be done by a Mee.

ring; which was not then thought of *

Nº: h: he might not want an Adverſary; Heis
Flçaſed.to Suppoſe the Author of thoſe Experiments to

Maintain, whatever M: Hobs hath a mind to Oppoſe. And

hebegins with that of Vacuam. |

I : ng remember, that You have therein any where

$eclared Your Opinion, Whether there Be, orfen:
/*num. Butonely related matter of Faét, as it appeared

"fºn. :ºur Experiments, withoutinferringstom i: eithe:
the Affirmative or the Negative in that Question. That

Auch of that which Wečali Air, is DPS:of:
Recipient, or the Recipient (in a great Meaſure) Emptied

ºf it; it's very like You may fomewhere Affirm, (and, I

think, Mr Hobs doth not Dẹny :) But whether orno fome

Hºmºgenfºm «Afther, as Mr Hobs wouldhaveit , do fuc

ceed in the place of that Heterogeneous Mifture which we

call Air, fuch as that is whereinwe Breath; becauſe You

have not thought fit todeliver an Opinion,Mr Hobs thinks

:ºdetermine for You what Your öpinion fhaibe.
And, becauſe He is of opinion, There is not a Vacuum;

He will therefore haveit Your 9pinion, pag. 4, &c. That

::::::: la order to the Contation&#::::::::::::

mºnº" ºther his Postulata, thị:Ne:r;One, (which
|- - l-a
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he hath oft occafion to have recourſe unto,) Suppono, uni- ,

verfum mundum eſſe Plenum, p. 12,24, 25, &c. : from

hence,he doth very ſtrongly infer, Ergo, Nondatur Vacuum.

inęł4'e 3 éšķau. - -

In like manner he deals with You touching the Nature

of Fluids. It's poſſible that You may have fomewhere

intimated, That in divers of thoſe things, which, as to

Senſe, appear Fluid, and Homogeneous, there are a multi

tude of Heterogeneous particles not Fluid. (For it is like

You have fometimes ſeen a Thouſand little Moats dance

in the Sun-beams; which, when the Room is all equally,

either Light or Dark, no Senfe can take notice of, but

deems the whole, for ought appears, to be Fluid and Ho

mogeneous.) But, whether there be or be not in Nature

a Body properly Fluid and Homogeneous, whoſe every

ſmallest particle is, like the Whole, Fluid and Homoge

neous; Becauſe You have not (fo far as I remember)

yet declared Your Thoughts; He thinks it fit (being

good at other Divinations as well as at Prognoſticks) to

tell You What they are. And, becauſeit is His Opinion,

That there is a Body thus Fluid; He will have it Your

Opinion (that he may have fomewhat to diſpute againſt)

That there is not : And, That the onely thing which

difinguiſheſh the Fluid from No:Fluid, is the Smaliaj:

of thoſe particles whereof it doth confift, peg., 5. &c.

For Confutation of which, You are to allow him this

Poſtulatum, pag.4. Suppono, «Aerem Fluidum, i. e. facile

diviſibilem, in partes ſemper Fluidau, ſemperque «Aerem.

From whence it follows, very naturally , That

there is a Fluid Body. Quod erat Demonſtrandum. . . .

, And if You ſhall be fo unreaſonable as not to allow him

theſe Poſtulata ; Deſperare facis omnem Conventu veſtri

fruttum. fag. 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Again ; When You intimate, That there may be in

this Čommon Air whereinwe breath,many ſmal Particles,

which, like fo many ſmall Haires in a Lock of Wool, if
- . . . . . Cruſhed
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Cruſhed by frength, or fomeincumbent weight;intoi

Narrower Space, will,upon the Removal of that Prestre,

Dilate or Expand themſelves into a Larger Room; upon a

like principle as that of a Spring,oraBendedBow,returning

to its former poſture when the force that bentit cealeth,

Firſt,Hedoth not allov any man tobelieve, that thereisin

nature any fuch thing as a Spring, or Motion of Reſtitutin,

who doth not imbrace his Hypotheſis. pag. 8. And, then,

By Air, he would have to be underſtood, Aerem ab ni

terræ aqueá, effluviis purum,qualisputatureſſe e fther; pag

4,6,25. &c.(You need not be folicitous about the Syntax;

for Mr Hobs studies Elegancies, not, True Latine.) For Mr

Hobs is very dexterous in Confuting others, by puttinga

new Senſe upon their Words, rehearſed by himſelf; diffe. :

rent from what the fame Words fignifie with other men :

And therefore, if You ſhall have occafion to fpeikof :

Chalk.; He'ı tell You that by Chalk, he means Čhat:

and then, if he can prove that what You fly of Chalk, is

not true of Chefe; bereckons himſelf to have gotten a

great vistory. Ấnd in like manner; When that "Heters

eneous Mixture (whatever it be) wherein we breath, is:

commonly known by the name of Air; and this Air,

wherein we live, abounds, You fay, with parts ºf fuch a na

ture : He tells You, that, by e Air, he underſtands fuchan :

EAEther as is among the Stars; And,that,in this Air,there

beno fuch Particles, is proved by that Poſtulatum welat

mentioned; Sappono, derem fluidum, &c., . ·

: Beſide theſe goodly Confutations; He hath one great

Engine, which he calis his Simple Circular Motion, with

which he hopes to falve all the Phenomena in Nature.

which, by his Defcription of it, Corp. (ap. 21. I take to

befuch as that of the Good-Womans Hand that turns the

Wheel when ſhe Spins ; Or, the Chandlers hand which

turns the Qųệm when he makes Muſtard: Where every

Line, in the Hand or Body thus moved, is ſuppoſed to ré.

tain e ”ſition, fill Parallel tº it felf. Such asthat of the
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Earth; «Annual Motion, according to the Copernican Hy

Motheſis. . . . "

|

B: o Dial, p. 179. He thinks the Reaſon why his

Hypotheſis is not received, is, Becauſe very few Men, he

‘ears, are able to Apprehend fuch a Motion. For (Mr Hobs

eing the first that ever taught his Grandame to Spin) never

va ihere any man, he faith, before him, that:

iny fuch Motion. (Fot,though he tellus, in the famepage,

hat (opernicus ajrit ihjame AMotion to the whole:of

he Earth; Yet Mr Hobs his Book, De Cºrpore, You ought

to know, was written long before the (ºpernican Hypothéfis

was thought upon.) To step therefore the Fanfy of fuch

as are notable to Apprehend this Motion, hedoch, in that

ind the following Page, fpend ſome time to give a Second

Deſcription of it. . . ' ve se o - , : ;

And then (becauſe he doth not yet find his Dostrine to

pºste currantly.) Hedoth, a Third time, in his Dialogus

Phyſicus, p. 9, 1 o. give yet a further Defcription. For he

doth not doubt, pag. 8. but that, if it were underfood, it

would be Received. . . . sa : · · · * *

The Reſult of that Defcription amounts to this; That,

by his Simple Circular Motion, he means, fuch a eMotion

as is neither Circular, nor Simple. For he doth not mean

that of Converſion, or Circumvolution; as when a Plain

moves round upon one (enter; or a Solid upon one eAxis,

(Which You,perhaps, wóuļd have thought the most simple

of all Circular Motions ; ) But ſuch a Motion,as wherein

no Two Points are moved upon the fame Center; nor, any

Two Lires (ſuch Two I mean, as arenot parts of thefame

$treight-line,) upon thefameAxis : but fº maoy çircle,

he faith, there are, upon fo many feveral Centers, as there are

Points in the Whole. Dial. Phyſ. p. 1o. Nordoth he mean,

That thoſe Points, by this Circular Motion do defcribe

Circles; but (metum inferedeuntem quemliber) any Figure

whatever whereby they may return gainiº aplace where once

zotice of -

|

the were ilidem. (fhan which, he faith: there is methino
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more eaſe to be Apprehended.) Which Motion is indeed a

kind of Vertigo, and may, for diſtinction fake, be called

Hobbiana; but, why it ſhould be called Simple Circular, I

fee no reafon at all, fave onely,becaufeit pleafeth Mr Hobi

to give it that Name. - *

Änd thisSimple Circular Motion; (which,though nothing,

he faith, be more: to be apprehended, yet fo Few,he tells

us, are able to Apprehend;)He attributes to all,the Smallet,

Particles of Earth and Water wherevet. And, for Proofof

it, He doth Suppofe, That thus it is, and thusit Ever was,

and that 'tis Natural ; and in this Eternal Cauſe, he tells

Thomas, he ought to Acquieſce. Dial. Phyſ. p. 7, 1 o. &c. :

And therefore it is not fit forYou or Meto inquire further

into the reafon of it. -

I ſhall not trouble You with a Particular Account,how

he doth apply this univerſal Engine to produce the

: Effests of Nature ; Or, with any Confutation

Oł 1C. - - . " | . . . . . .

For, (befide what concerns Your felf,which how weakit

is,I need not tell You ;) the reſt is little elfe than a Repe

tition, out of his Book De Corpore, of what D. W. hath

Refuted long fince. And,though Mr Hobs have thought fit

to Repeatit,firſt in his Former Dialogues, p. 179.&c. and

now again in this Dialogu Phyſicus; (and,hov oft he means

to Repeatit again hereafter, who can tell ? ) It will not be

therefore neceſſary to repeat the Refutation, ſo oft as he

repeats his Errours. '

Onely I cannot but obſerve, in the general, a:
, hisRefemblance between this his Phyſical Hypotheſis, an

Geometrical Construflions : For as, in theſe, he draws a

Multitude of Lines whereofthere is no ufe made,as to the

Conſtrustion or Demonſtration of his Problem; (as You

fav but now, in his Duplication of the Cabe :) So, much of

his Hypotheſis is to no purpoſe, as to the Effects of Nature.

For whereas the main part of his Hypotheſis ſeems to be

placed in this, That the Motion is of fuch a Kind; (viz.

|
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a Simple Circular, wherein each Line is ſtill to preferve :

Parallel Poſition:) In ali his Applications of his Engine ir

this Dialogue, I do not find that the Paralleliſm,which this

Motion is to preferve, hath any influence at all upon the

Salving of thoſe Phenomena ; but, that the Work proceeds

evere whit as well, which ever end go forward. For, the

Immediate Effest thereofbeing no more but this that they

Knock and Justle one another ; any confuied Motion what.

foever, night as well have ferved his turn for this purpoſe,

as the Simple Circular; (and therefore that part of his

Hypotheſis, which fuppofeth the preferving of this Parallel

Poſition, and his Specification of the Motion to that end,

are to no purpoſe.) Nor is it leste uſual in agame at Bowls

to fee the Bowls in a Volutation Knockene another out of

place, (where no fuch parallet poſition of every line

is preferved; ) than, at Shovel-board, to fee one Piece

knock off another, though this (as MrHobs calls it) be a

Simple Motion, but not Circular. And, what he would

feem to make the Reafon of his Arbitrary choice of this

Kind of Motion, pag. 9. That a Simple Circular doth pro

duce a Simple Circular: How faritis from being univerſal,

True, is evident from the firſt Inſtances that we gave ofit.

For,though the Hand that turns the Wheel or Quern have

this Simple Circular Motion ; Yet,who knows not that the

Motion of the Wheelor Quern, turned by it, is a Circumvo

lution on a fingle Axis. Norisitat all Peculiar to this Kind

of Motion, to produce a Motion Like toit felf; but every

way as common to other Motions. As is Evident in the

Wheels of a Watch, where each by a Circumvolution on its

own Axis, communicates to the next the Same Kind of

Motion: Which may indeed, asproperly, be calleda Sim

le circular; but, is not that vertigº Hobbiana which we

{: now ſpeaking of. ·

The Reſult therefore of his Natural Philoſophy, (For

instead of a Confutation, 1 ſhall onely give You a ſhort

Synopſ of his Poſtulata, with his Inferences from them.)
amnunrs ro rhus much. 7 ríł,



' First, He doth Suppoſe, That Allis Full : From whence

he is to Infer, Therefore there is no Vacuum. . . . . .

Secondly, He doch Suppofe, That the Air is perffily

Fluid: In order to Prove,Therefore there is fomewhat Fluid

ia Nature. - |- - -

f:,Hedoth smrſ,Thuti. Ai i rofā, H- .

mogeneous: To Prove, That it is not full of Heterogeneoa:

Particles. - - - - - - - / - - . :

Fourthly, Hedoth Suppoſe,That all Earthy Particles are

in continual Motion : To the End, that they may Knock, one

| another. . . ' . . . . .

| Fifthly, He doth Suppoſe, That this Motion is Simple

Circular: To No purpoſe. e :

| Sixthly, He doth Suppofe, That thus it Ever was: And

Therefore we ought not to inquire the Cauſe of it.

Seventhly, He doth Suppoſe, That his sepſiin is a :

faſcient Proof: Elfe we have none at all.

-

|

"":'i',# doti šumſ, Th: what he Afirm is ni

Demonſtrated: And Therefore, What ever can be faid againſi

it, is not Refutatio, but Refutatum. »

You may Think perhaps, That, if any Other will pleaſe

to Suppoſe the Contraty; I his Refutation will be as Ĉegent

as his Demonstration. If ſo ; becauſe I ought to be Civil

to a Perſon whom I Honour, l will not take upon me to

confute thoſe Thorghts. . . . . . .: : : :

I have but one Remark more with which I mean to

trouble You, before I diſmiffe this Dialogue, as I have

done therest. Anditis,concerning the Authors Ingenuit

herein towards Your felf. For whereas, If thoſe Experi

ments whereof You give an Hiſtorical Narration, (without

|

ny Reflexion on him at all, ſo faras I remember, or fo

much as Mentioning, much lefſe Diſparaging his Hypo.

hefis,) do indeed fo directly conduce,:::::
long, to the Establiſhing of his DoStrine; (quaſi Nature

und: Conflio ad Phyſicam fuamč: oblata;)

Yº" might have expésted a return of Thanks, for Your
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Cost and Pains in a Workfo ſubſervient to His Defig

and, for Your Favour in Communicating thoſe Coltiy

Experiments; for him, as freely as any other, to make uit

of: Yet, Becauſe, unhappily, (as if You had thought it

lawfull to be Civil to fome Other Perfous,) You have let

fall fome Words of Commendation or Reſpect, for fome

few Perſons whom You had occaſion to mention; He

thinks himſelf concerned, instead of Thanks, to hºrite a

Book againſt You.

But while I am Writing this laſt Paffage, I may feem to

have forgotten the Bufineffe I was about, and to which I

am to return again: Which is, to beſpeak Your Favour,

not, to Aggravate any thing againſt the Author of that

Piece. In order to which, I have made that feeming Di

greffion, to take a View as well of This, as of his Öther

Šix Dialogues. From whence if You think I may Infer,

either that You May Neglect fafely, or, Ought to Pitty,thế

Author of thoſe Dialogues; I have not thenloft my lábour:

But, if You ſhall grant, that I may infer Both ; I have

then done my Work. For I ſhall not then doubt, but that

You will either Spare him altogether, or at lest uſe him

more e Mercyfully than He deſerves.
|

And, truly, there is one Argument yet behind, which I

did not forefee at firſt, but doth fuggeſt it felf upon the

View of what I have written. When I look over what I

have been Pleading in his behalf ; my Apology it felf, 1

doubt You will fay, is Sharp enough. And, though I have

often checked my Pen, and fpoil’dan Argument more than

once (as You can witneffe) which would, if preſſed home,

feem too Severe : Yet, I must confeffe, He lies fo open to

the laſh at every turn, that |- -

Difficile est, Satyram nonferibere.– ·

Nor is it, almost, poffible, the Matter being as it is,to give

any tolerable Account of what he Writes, but that a bare

Narrative, be the Words never fo Mild, "I be:
*noug
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enough. And, fiving that You are a Perſon extremely

Civil, it will behard for You to Touch, almoft any where,

the Parts are fo Tender, but that the Blood will follow.

And, having faid thus much, I ſhali not trouble You

faither with any more:Butteave it to Your own Thoughts,

whether You will Judge it neceſſary for You to fay any

thing at all : Eſpecially, if You fhail think, That I have

already faid too much. Yet, if, instead of Anſwering Mr

Hebs You ſhall think fit, to give the World a fürrhe

Account of Your: ; for the Improvement of thoſe

Noble Experiments, whereof You have already give

us the History : You may thereby, Gratifie a Multitude

of Worthy ferfons who Honcur You ; and ſhall no-more

Oblige any, than , |

|-

-

SI R. |- |

Oxo». Febr.2 os
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-3, Your Honours
v.

Very Humble fervant,
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